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On the side:
General Hal!

CAMP MABRY -  Texas Ar
my National Guard retired Col. 
Howell Lynn (Hal) Boyd, city 

manager of 
Big Spring, 
was recent
ly pro
moted to 
Brevet 
Brigadier 
General in 
ceremonies 
at Camp 
Mabry. 

BOYD Boyd
enlisted in the Texas Army Na
tional Guard in 1948 and served 
in various West Texas units.
He was promoted to the 
honorary one-star rank by Maj. 
Gen William C Wilson, the 
Adjutant General of Texas, on 
behalf of Gov. William P. 
Clements, Jr. With Boyd at the 
ceremony was his wife Joy and 
other members of his family.

Boyd is a graduate of 
Lamesa High School, Texas 
Tech University and the 
University of Oklahoma. He 
has also attended many 
military schools.

In Big Spring Boyd has been 
active in community affairs in
cluding the Rotary Club,
United Way and was named 
Lions’ Club Citizen of the Year 
1969.

Boyd is currently serving as 
a civilian member of the Texas 
National Guard Armory Board 
and is the city manager of Big 
Spring.

Sex assault charge
BIG SPRING -  A Big Spring 

man was arrested early Friday 
morning and charged with the 
aggravated sexual assault of 
two juveniles.

Detective Lonnie Smith said 
police arrested John Gaitan,
IB, of Big Spring and charged 
him with two counts of ag
gravated sexual assault after a 
mother reported to police that 
her 4-year-old and 7-year-old 
children were assaulted. Police 
would not release the gender of 
the children

Gaitan was released Friday 
after posting bonds totaling 
$60,000.

Smith said police are prepar
ing the case for a grand jury

“ We’ve got facts from both 
sides,”  he said. “ The case will 
be filed with the (district at
torney’s) office and then it 
should be presented to one of 
t|v grand juries

Budget to beer!
BIG SPRING — City council 

members here will take time 
out from weighty budget mat
ters to consider a more frothy 
item.

At the request of Mayor Max 
Green, the council agreed Mon
day night to call a brief special 
meeting Friday night to con
sider a beer permit request. 
The council had already plann
ed to meet Friday for a budget 
workshop but the permit must 
be considered in a bonafide 
meeting.

Green asked the council, 
which had met for a budget 
workshop, for the special 
meeting because Permian 
Research Corp, the company 
applying for the permit, didn’t 
realize it must ask the council 
to grant the permit.

When asked by the Herald if 
calling a special meeting for a 
permit was justified, Green 
replied he saw no problem with 
it.

“ The only reason I ’m even 
doing this at all is the fact 
we’re meeting anyway,”  Green 
said. “ There’s no justification 
at all plain pure and simple.
No, if we were not . . . gather
ing up here, I wouldn’t do it.”

Luchsingers sing
VINCENT — Paul and Susie 

Luchsinger will perform 
tonight at 7 p m at the Vincent 
Baptist Church

Luchsinger is the sister of 
country/western music stars 
Reba Meintire and Pake 
Meintire.

Her husband Paul Paul was 
a professional rodeo cowboy.

Vincent Baptist Church is 
located on FM 1205 0> out 
Highway 350 towards Snyder 
about 24 miles to FM 1205, turn 
north and go mile to the 
church

For more information, call 
915-96.V334I
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Local weather
Forecast for the Big Spring area: 
Mostly clear and cool tonight. 
Mostly sunny Wednesday. Lows 
toni^t in the upper SOs. Highs 
Wednesday in the lower 90s.
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Firefighters to fight ambulance subsidy
By RUTH COCHRAN 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING -  A group of 
firemen will push aside their fire 
fighting equipment and take on the 
role of concerned taxpayers during 
today’s city council meeting.

Paul Brown of the Big Spring 
Fire Fighters Association told the 
Herald Tuesday that he and other 
firemen object to a request by 
Rural/Metro Ambulance Service 
for increased subsidies from the ci
ty and county.

Michael Black. Rural/Metro 
local manager, approached the 
Howard County commissioners 
Monday asking for a subsidy in
crease of $12,700. Black is schedul
ed to appear before the Big Spring

61-year-old 
cat lover 
arrested
By RUTH COCHRAN 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING — Batman may be 
in theaters across the nation, but 
Catwoman is right here in Big Spr
ing — and she’s driving her 
neighbors batty.

Police arrested Flora “ Rosey” 
Nutt Posey Monday on a warrant 
charging cat at large The 61-year- 
old, who city officials say has own
ed as many as 42 cats at one time.

“These were com
plaints going back as 
far as two years ago by 
her neighbors . . .  ”  — 
Judge Gwendole n J*air.

was arrested because apparently 
her cats have been overrunning her 
neighbor’s yards 

She was a rres ted  at the 
municipal judge’s office and taken 
to the police station, where she was 
released on bond later that day 

Municipal Judge Gwendolyn 
Fair said she was forced to issue 
the warrant because Posey has 
been the target of numerous com
plaints for two years F'air said 
Posey has been cited three times 
by animal control officers for 
allowing her cats to run loose.

“ It was not initially a warrant. ” 
Fair explained “ These were com
plaints going back as far as two 
yc.-.rs ,ig,. f',;. Tlic
ladj is a .uud. I I,.*. v
nothing against cat lovers, but 
everybody has to go by the laws 
and ordinances

Tve had just about the whole 
neighborhood here at one time. ' 

Fair said when the cats stay on 
Posey’s property there is no pro
blem. However, she said, Posey 
has been leaving food on other peo
ple’s property for the animals, and 
the cats have been causing damage 
and making messes 

“ These cats were going on other 
people’s property, ” Fair said 
“ When it gets to the point of so
meone else’s yard then they’re 
not under your control.”

Fair said it is difficult to arrest 
someone over 50 for such a 
relatively minor offense, but it has 
to be done.

“ Her age has nothing to do with 
her spriteness,”  Fair said “ I just 
have to do my job That’s what it 
boils down to”

Posey could not be reached for 
comment.

City Council today, apparently to 
ask the city for a subsidy increase 
of $15,500

Brown said he and other 
firefighters are also going to attend 
the city council meeting because as 
taxpayers they object not only to a 
subsidy increase, but also the pro
posed customer rate increase the 
service asked commissioners for.

”l fs  more a citizens’ issue now,” 
Brown said of the increases. “ What 
they’re asking for now is over a 25 
percent increase in subsidy.’̂

In addition, Rural/Metrol also is 
asking for a base-rate increase of 
from  $35 to $40 for in-city 
customers and as much as $50 for 
county customers. This would in

crease a base rate “ tha’s double 
the area standard”  already. Brown 
said.

Big Spring customers currently 
pay Rural/Metro $233 for service. 
Brown said customers in Midland 
pay a base rate of $75 for service 
run throught the fire department. 
Sweetwater residents pay a base of 
$85 for a service that’s also run 
throught the fire department. 
Brown said.

Black told commissioners Mon
day that Rural/Metro suffered 
$60,000 in losses for the 1988-89 
fiscal year and will likely lose at 
least that much in 1989-90. Black 
c ited  u ncollected  b ills  and 
overhead associated with the

business as causes for the deficit.
Brown said the city and county 

face either a high-cost subsidy pro
gram or the risk of losing am 
bulance service.

“  A company’s not going to 
sit there and show loss year after 
year,”  without closing down. 
Brown said “ The city and county 
are going to have to decide whether 
they want an ambulance service or 
not and whether they want to pay 
for it or not.”

If the city and county want an 
ambulance service, then they need 
to consider something besides 
Rural/Metro, Brown said, and 
“ they’d better start figuring out a

-e>. -

Michelle George and Elodia Fermollar became fast friends and their visits span the ocean.

Teens’ friendship spans ocean
By MARC SCHWARZ 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING  -  A trans- 
Atlantic flight is wearing on 
anyone, especially someone a lit
tle apprehensive about spending 
over a month in a land both 
linguist ira I ly and oultiirally
cllltMl.

I o* 1 .t V I -u i ii M K lie » 
George, the 11-hour ocean- 
spanning flight provided plenty of 
time for her to anxiously await 
touchdown at the plane’s final 
destination — Madrid, Spain The 
Big Spring resident would be 
spending the next five weeks on 
the Iberian Peninsula as part of 
the Rotary Club exchange 
program

Difficulties first arose for 
Michelle in the Madrid airport

"I arrived late in Barcelona 
because the plane was delayed in 
Dallas, ” Michelle said. ‘When I 
did land, I was told that my lug
gage wouldn’t be transfered to 
the other plane (a flight to 
Barcelona), and that I had to find 
it myself. So I spent about an hour 
and a half running around Madrid 
Airport trying to find my luggage 
and someone who could speak 
English.”

Michelle did eventually arrive 
in Barcelona, to the relief of the

friend she would spend a week 
with, a former exchange student 
to Big Spring.

“ My friend was really worried 
about me,”  she said ’ ’When I 
finally arrived, she ran up and 
hugged me and said ‘Michelle, we 
were so worrioH ahniit yon We’re 

iou ’ic hcic safe’ .”
i\ ACCN UikCi UiC ILUliiOtt,

Michelle travelled south along the 
Spanish coast to Gandia, in the 
province of Valencia She would 
spend the next month in the 
small, sunny Mediterranean town 
with a family she hadn’t yet met 
and a future friend she only knew 
from photographs

“ I was a little nervous about 
meeting them, ” Michelle said '1 
had really no idea what they’d be 
like And I spent the first day with 
the fam ily  because Elodia 
(Elodia Fermolla, Michelle’s 
counterpart in the exchange pro
gram) was busy studying for her 
final exams

“ I had taken two years of 
Spanish in high school, and a year 
in college, but I still had trouble 
with it,”  she remembers. “ So that 
first day I mostly sat around and 
wrote in my diary about how dif 
ferent everything was from the 
U.S., and thought how I couldn’t 
wait to get home and tell Mom

and  D ad  a b o u t  a l l  the  
differences”

Those differences struck her as 
soon as she stepped off the plane.

“ It’s a lot different,” Michelle 
said. “ I noticed it from the time I 
landed. They have different types 
of f'or^ different ways of dress- 
ir.g, c\c:i f<Kid is pi ( pared dit- 
iVleiiii.v ami lasu's (iiifeieill. il s
a completely ditterent pace ol 
life”

Elodia showed Michelle around 
the town and its surrounding 
areas, giving Michelle a taste of 
Spanish culture, as well as 
Spanish food

“ Every meal, except maybe 
breakfast, is a sit-down meal,” 
Michelle said. “ Breakfast is 
usually between nine and 10, 
lunch is around two, and dinner is 
at nine You mostly have three 
different plates if you eat at a 
restaurant, or about two at home

“We ate at a seafood restaurant 
on the coast,”  she said “ It was 
nothing like Red Lobster The 
fishing boats dumped off their 
fish right next to the restaurant, 
so everything was really fresh ”

And Spaniards may have a 
stronger stomach than most 
Americans, Michelle concedes

“ What people here would l)e 
•  FRIENDS page 3 A

way to pay for an adequate 
system,”

After initially high start up costs. 
Brown said the city could run a ser 
vice of its own much more cheaply 
than a private company. If 
Rural/Metro receives a 20 percent 
increase on its annual $101,000 sub
sidy, that $120,000 would pay about 
half the initial start up costs for a 
service. Brown said. 'The service 
could be run as part of the fire 
department, he said.

“I ’m not advocating that the fire 
department run it,”  he said 
"These are just alternatives. 
Everybody else in the area is doing 
it (through a city-run service) and 
they’re coming out fine.”

County 
OKs 3% 
tax hike
By BRADLEY WORRELL 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING — Howard County 
Commissioners gave tentative ap
proval to a 3 percent property tax 
increase during a budget workshop 
Monday.

They also discussed a possible 
half cent county sales tax and fee 
increase in license plate renewal.

The commissioners showed sup
port for a measure to raise the cur
rent effective tax rate of 31.86 cents 
per $100 valuation by 3 percent 
after discussing a range of tax in 
crease options, including raising 
(he rate as high as 8 percent

If the rate is approved during the 
commissioner’s Sept 11 meeting, 
the 3 percent county property tax 
increase would increase the tax 
rate to 32 81 cents for every $100 in 
property valuation. County Auditor 
Jackie Olson said

The new tax rate will mean that a 
person who owns a $.50,000 home 
would pay $164 in county taxes on 
the property, as opposed to $155 
this year. Olson said.

The new tax rate, expected to 
provide $113,000 more for the coun 
ty than the current effective tax 
rate, has the support of the com
missioners as a “way to meet the 
needs of budget,” Olson said today

Commissioners also considered a 
half cent sales tax, btif no action 

“oikcr*- i lie , viluch cui
reiitly has no sales tax. could adopt 
one if approved by voters during a 
special election

A plan to raise the fee on license 
plate renewal from $5 to $10 was 
also discussed by the commis 
sioners. The money earned from 
the fee would have to be specicallx,: 
designated for the road and bridge 
fund, Olson said Any increase in 
the license plate fee will not take 
effect until Jan 1, she said

Commissioners discussed Mon
day the merits of a fee increase, 
but Olson said she understood that 
commissioners have already ap 
proved the increase and said the 
amount has already been figured 
into next year’s budget

In an attempt to cut back on 
spending, commissioners con 
sidered a plan to have the court 
personally review any purchases of 
more than $2(X) Items currently 
must be submitted to the court for 
approval if they are in excess of 
•  COUNTY page 3 A

Congressman still missing 
after vanishing in Africa

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP ) 
— Poor vis ib ility  hampered 
rescuers searching today for a 

plane carrying 
T e x a s  Con- 
g r e s s m a n  
Mickey Leland 
and 13 other 
p eop le  that 
vanished en 
r o u t e  to a 
refugee camp 
n e a r  t h e  
S u d a n e s e  

-ELAND border
Heavy cloud cover made an 

aerial search of more • than 4(X) 
miles of rugged terrain from this 
capital to Leland’s destination in 
southwesrPrn Ethiopia nearly im 
possible, said Robert Houdek. 
charge d ’a ffa irs at the U S.

Embassy.
However, Houdek said Interior 

Ministry officials in contact with 
police and communications points 
along Iceland’s flight path reported 
a small plane was sighted Monday 
circling a field at Dembidolo. about 
75 miles from the Fugnido refugee 
camp where the Houston Democrat 
group was bound.

“ If it was our plane, what we find 
encouraging is that it would have 
transversed a lot of the more 
treacherous terrain to F'ugnido.” 
Houdek said “The plane circled, 
but the pilot obviously felt that he 
didn’t want to put down at that 
time ”

Houdek said Dembidolo was in 
an inaccessible region far from any 
communication points, “ which 
(.ould pi (>v kde a Lciugl'i cxpialiatiun

S A U O t
A R A B IA

Aeea o4 
<telaM

SUDAN
Khanoum •

ntug»i camp 
n « a r  C * v  O* I .

j  eTHtoetA  ̂ /
A '
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Big Spring hits record 

low temperature with 58

for why we haven t heard 
anything ”

But he said the region contained 
several fields suitable for landing 
thatV^ere cleared by the govern 
ment to airlift food to people during 
the 1984 85 famine that ravaged 
much of Ethiopia

By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING If you found 
yourself reaching for the covers in 
the wee hours of the morning to 
day. it is because a new record low 
of .58 degrees was set about 7:15 
a m under clear slhes in Big 
Spring '

Charles Yates, engineering 
technician with Agnes Research 
Center, said the old record was 64 
degrees set in 1941.

Yates said a cold front blew in 
from the north with an average 
wind speed of ‘20 mph yesterday 
The maximum gasLs were 32 mph 

Preceding the front Sunday were 
rainstorms unloading I 02 inches of 
rain in Big Spring Yesterday 
another 02 of inches fell, Yales 
,->aid

Temperatures Sunday were a 
high of 95 degrees and a low of 76 
degrees Yesterday’s high was 76 
d e g r e e s  T h e  5 8 d e g r e i *  
temperature recorded this morn 
ing goes into the books as yester 
day’s low, Yates said

It will remain cckiI for another 
day or two, said Pal Tyra. 
forecaster with the National 
Weather Service in Midland To 
day’s area highs will be in the 80s 
and tomorrow’s will lie in the upper 
80s to near 90. he said Tomorrow’s 
area low will be in the upper 50s to 
low 60s Today and tomorrow 
should be sunny and tonight clear 

“ We had cool air drop out of 
Canada This is unusual for this 
time of the year,” said Tyra of 
weather conditions “I t ’s a 
•  WEATHER page 3 A
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Mil
Grouch of the year Attoclatad Pr«t»

M ILFO R D  — Judy Dickerson, elected Grouch of 
the Year in the Ellis County town of Milford,

says, " I think I'm  a grouch. I get tired of putting 
up with these people's nonsense."

N A A C P  calls for black appointment

AUSTIN — Gary Bledsoe, of the 
N A A C P , u rges G ov. B ill  
Clements to appoint a black to 
the commission that sets stan
dards for law enforcement 
agencies.

Happy 40th 
Eddie Henderson
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AUSTIN (A P ) -  A civil rights 
leader warned that tensions bet
ween black communities and local 
police could erupt if steps aren't 
taken to train law enforcement 
agencies on minority problems.

Gary Bledsoe, president of the 
Austin chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, on Monday call
ed on Gov. Bill Clements to appoint 
a black to the state police licensing 
commission.

“ I think when you have air so 
thick that you can cut it with a 
knife, like you do in some cities in 
Texas right now, that stems direct
ly back to the police department,’ ’ 
Bledsoe said.

“ What happened in Miami could 
happen in Dallas,’ ’ he said, referr
ing to riots in Miami in January 
that followed the shooting of a 
black by police.

Bledsoe, and Michael Tippitt, 
president of the Texas Peace Of- 
hcers Association, said a black has 
never served on the Texas Com
mission on Law Enforcement Of
ficer Standards and Education.

The commission, established 24 
years ago, licenses peace officers, 
reserve officers and jailers and 
sets minimum standards for 
education and training:' ■ “

Truman I,e<vis, assistant ex
ecutive director of the licensing 
commission, said racial training is 
included in most police academy 
classes for new recruits.

He said the training generally in
cludes guest lecturers and discus
sion panels including minority 
leaders from the community.

Bledsoe said a black commission

Business briefs
Continental cuts weekend fares

HOUSTON (A P ) — Continental
Airlines is lowering fares on most 
of ifs non.>-'(np, weekend flights to 
$7r> each way for Ihe rest of the 
summer.

In addition, fares on Continen
tal’s transcontinental connecting 
and direct flights will be lowered 
to $100 each way for the next five 
weekends, the carrier announced 
Tuesday.

Tickets for both lowered fares 
must be purchased on a round- 
trip basis. About 125,000 seats will 
be available for the lowered fares 
on each of the five weekends. Con
tinental spokesman Ned Walker

said.
“ Recent research shows that 

more and more Americans want 
to lake several more short vaca
tions, or long weekend trips,” 
Walker said. “ So what we’ve done 
is develop this nationwide 
weekend fare program to meet 
this growing trend”

Tickets must be purchased 
within 24 hours of the time the 
reservations are made and are 
non-refundable, he said. Travel 
must begin on either a Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday and end that 
same weekend on either a Satur
day, Sunday or Monday.

Advance ticket period shortened
DALLAS (A P ) — Greyhound 

Lines announced it will reduce 
the advance purchase period re
quired for its lowest discount 
fares from 30 days to 14 days.
" “ Greyhound’s making it easier 

for passengers to use our Money 
Saver fares,” Ralph Borland, the 
bus line’s vice president of 
marketing, said in a news release 
Wednesday.

“ Now passengers can leave on 
a Monday through Thursday, 14 
days rather than 30 days, after 
buying our $68 Money Saver 
ticket,”  Borland said.

Greyhound does not limit the 
number of reduced-fare tickets

and does not require passengers 
to buy round-trip tickets to get the 
lowest fare, Borland said.

The bus line is also offering 
regional discounts for Monday 
through Thursday travel. Eastern 
and western divisions will offer 
$109 one-way tickets and $178 
round-trip tickets with a three- 
day advance purchase.

^uthem  regions will sell one
way tickets for $89 and round-trip 
tickets for $148 with a seven-day 
advance purchase, the company 
announcement said. Central divi
sions will have more than 600 dis
count^ fares available on a 
seven-day advance purchase.

Shop locally. 
It p a y s  YOU.
Pr*Mnt«d In tlw public IntorMl 

by Th« Big Spring H*rald

" ir

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Contact tha Big Spring Harald 
Circulation Dapt. H your aarvica 
la unaatMactory or if you do 
not racalva your papar.

Phona 263-7331 
Sarvica Daak Opan; 

Monday through Friday 
Opan until 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday Morning 7:00-10:30 a.m.

Bridge to use South Africa steei
AUSTIN (A P ) -  A black leader 

wants the state highway depart
ment to stop a road contract that 
may use South African-produced 
steel, but a highway official says 
nothing can be done about it.

The possible use of steel from 
South Africa will hurt American 
steel companies and is a slap 
against pmple trying to end apar- 
tlKid, Gary Bledsoe, the local 
chapter president of the NAACP, 
said Monday.

He wants the Texas Highway 
(Commission to cancel the contract 
to build a bridge over the Houston 
ship channel because the two con
tractors plan to work with a South 
African company to supply 3.1 
million pounds of steel.

Carrying a total price tag of $91 
million, the project is the costliest 
state-funded roadwork in Texas 
history.

“ Countries such as South Africa 
that permit slave labor in mining 
steel and other materials are able 
to under price American com
panies and take away their 
business,”  Bledsoe said.

“ This causes thousands of per

sons to be unemployed and 
numerous American businessper
sons to become bankrupt or near 
bankrupt,”  he said.

Althou^ a new state law virtual
ly forbids the use of foreign steel in 
road projects, state h i^w ay of
ficials say the contract for the 
4,100-foot bridge across the ship 
channel was approved before that 
law took effect June 14.

“ We cannot restrict the source of 
materials,”  said Byron Blaschke, 
department engineer for the Texas 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation.

“ As long as the contractor pro
vides the material that meets our 
specifications, the department can
not prevent them from obtaining it 
from any particular source,”  he 
said.

A jo int venture involving 
Williams Brothers of Houston and 
Traylor Brothers of Evansville, 
Ind., was awarded the bridge con
tract in December 1986.

Under the new law, limitations 
on use of foreign steel for highway 
projects in Texas now mirror

member would make others sen
sitive to the problems in minority 
communities and help reduce 
violence between civilians and 
police.

“ There is a disproportionate 
number of minorities that do die in 
law enforcement custody,”  he said.

“ Dallas is in a very volatile 
situation. The Hemphill case can 
repeat itself in other Texas cities,” 
he said, referring to police 
shootings in Dallas and the 1987 
Loyal Gamer Jr. case in Hemphill.

Garner was arrested and died 
from a beating he received in jail. 
Charges against three white law of- 
fic e rs  in the s lay in g  w ere 
dismissed.

“ We have a problem with people 
not knowing how to relate to 
members of the minority com
munity. The proper standards have 
not been set in order to address the 
problem,”  Bledsoe said.

He said racism is the reason a 
black has yet to be appointed to the 
14-member commission. Nine of 
the 14 members are appointed by 
the governor.

Bledsoe and Tippitt met Monday 
with James Huffines, Clements’ 
appointments secretary, to submit 
a list of 21 possible candidates to 
fill three s p ^  on the commission 
whose terms expire Aug. 31.

.ilQssaana .Salazar, Clements’ 
press secretary, said the governor 
will consider those presented and 
others. “ We are looking at a 
number of people and the governor 
will appoint the most qualified Tex
an to the commission,”  she said.

“ Among the people being con
sidered are minorities,” she said.

\
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AUSTIN — Steve Harrison, a University of Texas lab animal techni
cian, feeds one of the monkeys at the UT Animal Resource Center, 
which provides animals for teaching and research.

Researchers defend 
use of animals in tests

AUSTIN (A P ) — In the war bet
ween science and the animal rights 
movement. University of Texas 
veterinarian .Terry Fineg is a' 
ground zero *

So after a group of animal rights 
advocates broke into a Texas Tech 
University lab last month, stole 
five cats used in sleep experiments 
and did $70,(X)0 worth of damage. 
Fineg began taking extra precau
tions at the Animal Resource 
Center on the UT-Austin campus.

“ We've gone to rigid enforce
ment of security procedures every 
day, ” said Fineg, director of the 
center, which provides animals for 
UT biomedical teaching and 
research

Fineg said he now locks all inside 
as well as outside doors at the 
50,(XX)-square-foot center.

The facility has 22 African 
monkeys, dozens of rabbits, a few 
dogs and cats and thousands of 
rodents.

O n l y  th e  m o n k e y s  a r e  
unavailable for “ acute studies,” 
the term for experiments that may 
injure or kill.

“ Ultimately all of the (others) 
are euthanized,”  Fineg told the 
Austin American-Statesman.

Fineg added that pain “ is not 
ever considered a normal part of 
an experiment.”

“ But many  t im es ,  it is 
unavoidable.”  he said. “ We can 
ameliorate the pain with an 
anesthetic in many cases. In
vestigators are not as cold-blooded
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limits on federal projects that had ' 
been in place since 1964. The 
amount of foreign steel allowed can 
total 0.1 percent of the project or 
$2,300 — whichever is greater.

State officials say another anti
apartheid divestment law passed 
in 1987 places limits on investments 
of state treasury money, but not 
contracts, supplies or purchases.

According to highway depart
ment estimates, the new bridge 
will use nearly 3.1 million pounds of 
steel, 49 million cubic yards of con
crete and 1.3 million ceramic tiles.

The cable-stayed bridge, which 
is supposed to withstand a Gulf 
hurricane, will be one of the longest 
in the United States.

Bledsoe said the use of American 
steel might reduce profits for the 
c o n t r a c t o r s ,  but a d d e d ,  
“ sometimes there is a greater good 
to be had,”  by applying economic 
pressure to end apartheid.

He said he will seek business and 
labor support, in addition to con
tacting other civil rights groups 
and state lawmakers to oppose the 
contract.

Shrimpers 
must now 
limit trawls

as they are sometimes made out to
be.”

.Animal rights advocate .Ann 
Krtrds di' JaiH hcr'-<*!f Crom 
who commit crimes for (ho oau-̂ e 
But she says animal research is 
pointless violence.

“ I don’t think anyone has the 
right to use any animal for any pur
pose. Certainly not to make some 
new and improved dishwasher 
detergent or something like that, ” 
said Ms. Koros, founder of Animal 
Rights Kinship Inc. in Austin.

“Ultimately, we want to stop all 
animal testing. They’ve been doing 
cancer research for years and 
years and years, and there’s just a 
small percentage of people who 
have actually been helped or pro
gress that has really taken place,” 
she said

A n t h r o p o l o g i s t  C l a u d e  
Bramblett of UT does his research 
at the Animal Resource Center 
behind a two-way mirror, studying 
the behavior of the African 
monkeys.

“ If you work with them, you 
develop strong feelings about them 
and a deep respect, ” Bramblett 
said.

“ But there were roughly a dozen 
monkeys, along with a lot of dogs, 
used in the development of a rabies 
vaccine. I’m sure it was not friend
ly to them. But think of the tremen 
dous benefit to humans and dogs 
and cats,”  he said. “ Sometimes, 
the possibilities are so great that it 
would be unthinkable not to do it.”

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  En
vironmentalists are threatening to 
take the Commerce Department 
back to court over Secretary 
Robert Mosbacher’s decision 
allowing shrimpers to abandon 
devices that protect endangered 
sea turtles in favor of regimented 
trawl times.

The National Wildlife Federation 
and other conservation groups 
argue Commerce must uphold the 
law requiring shrimpers to equip 
their nets with turtle excluder 
devices, and that limited trawling 
is ineffective in protecting sea 
turtles such as the Kemp’s ridley.

“ We don’t think the secretary’s 
proposed regulations comply with 
the law and we’re going to 
challenge it in court,” said federa
tion spokesman Charlie Miller.

Miller said the government’s 
own studies show an 18 percent sea 
tu rtle  m orta lity  ra te  when 
105-minute trawling limits are us
ed, “ and when you’re dealing with 
endangered species that’s simply 
unacceptable.”

Under a rule that was to take ef
fect at 12 01 a m FDT today 

impels were to begin pulling 1 
their nets every 105 minutes to 
check for entangled sea turtles.

Mosbacher predicted com 
pliance with the limiting trawling 
times would be far better than with 
the turtle excluder devices that 
shrimpers loathe. But conserva
tions said only TEDs can save the 
Kemp’s ridley from extinction 
before the end of the century.

U.S. D istrict Court Judge 
Thomas Hogan, who last week 
ordered Mosbacher to begin pro
tecting sea turtles from drowning 
in shrimpers’ nets by Monday, had 
not ruled on the Commerce plan by 
day’s end.

But Commerce spokesman Brian
Gorman said tliat since Hogan had 
not order against
Mosbachcr's rules by the dose of 
business, the agency “ can safely 
assume” the emergency regula
tions have been accepted.
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How’s that?
Q. How fast do raindrops fall?
A. According to the Associated 
Press, raindrops travel approx
imately 7 mhp.

Calendar
Narcotics

TODAY
•  Narcotics Anonymous will 

meet at 8 p.m. at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church.

WEDNESDAY
•  Registration for students at 

Coahoma High School begins to
day. Seniors may register from 
9-11 a.m., while juniors may 
register from 1-3 p.m. Year
books for 1989-90 school year 
will be on sale at these times. 
For more information, call the 
high school at 394-4535.

THURSDAY
•  Student registration at 

Coahoma High School continues 
through today,  with the 
sophomores registering from 
9-11 a m., and the freshman

S itering from 1-3 p.m. Year- 
s for 1989-90 school year 

will be on sale at these times. 
For more information, call the 
high school at 394-4535.

•  West Texas Republican 
Women will meet at noon at La 
Posada.

•  Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet at 8 p.m. at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church.

•  The Sheets Eye Foundation 
w i l l  be conduct ing  f r e e  
glaucoma tests from 9:30 a m. 
until noon at the Big Spring 
Senior Citizens Center.

•  Commodities for the month 
of August will be given out from 
8:15 a m. until 2 p.m. at the 
Dora Roberts Community 
Center in the Commanche Trail 
Park.

•  Chapter 379 of the Vietnam 
Veterans of America will host 
its regular monthly meeting at 7 
p.m. at the Vet Center (VFW 
Hall) on Driver Road. For more 
information, call 267-1267. 

FRIDAY
•  There will be a senior 

citizens dance beginning at 8 
p.m. in Building 487 in the In
dustrial Park.

•  There will be a Roof-a-thon 
benefitting MDA at the 7-11 on 
Srd bnd Owens beginning at 5 
p m and will ennfinue until 5 
p-.m. Saturday.

Shuttle Columbia rockets into orbit with spy satellite
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP ) 
— Columbia, NASA’s oldest shut
tle, returned to space for the first 
time in 3'^ years today, rocketing 
into orbit with five military 
astronauts on a secret mission to 
send a spy satellite aloft.

The 125-ton winged spaceship — 
for years a “ hangar queen”  that 
was stripped of parts to keep newer 
shuttles flying — blazed away from 
its seaside launch pad at 8:37 a m. 
after a blacked-out countdown and 
darted northeastward.

Nearly nine minutes after liftoff 
NASA announced that Columbia 
was in orbit more than 100 miles 
above the Earth, streaking along at 
more than 17,400 mph.

“ We had a completely clean and 
smooth ascent. There are no pro
blems whatsoever to report,”  said 
launch commentator Brian Welch.

“ It’s going to be a gem of a bird,” 
said launch director Bob Sieck.

Soon after the shuttle reached or
bit, NASA imposed a news 
blackout. Apart from brief status 
reports during the five-day mis
sion, silence will be broken in case 
of a major problem only, N \SA

said. Crew conversation will not be 
broadcast.

The satelUle to be released by the 
astronauts reportedly can focus its 
super-sharp cameras on the Soviet 
Union and world hotspots such as 
the Middle East.

Because the mission is classified, 
the exact launch time was not 
made public until nine minutes 
before liftoff. Earlier, officials had 
said only that the launch would 
take place between 7:30 a m. and 
11:30 a.m.

Liftoff was delayed about 40 
minutes to allow fog to burn off.

The mission is the fifth shuttle 
flight since launches resumed last 
September after a 2V%-year hiatus 
prompted by the Challenger 
disaster.

Columbia, which flew the first 
shuttle mission in 1981, underwent 
258 safety modifications after a 
failed rocket joint caused the 
Challenger explosion in 1966 that 
killed all seven crew members.

The ship’s return to space gives 
NASA a fleet of three orbiters to 
handle a heavier flight schedule. 
Three more flights are planned this

year and nine in 1990.
“ 1 think the recovery process is 

over,”  said Forrest McCartney, 
director of the Kennedy Space 
Center. “ We’ve modified all three 
birds, we’ve flown all three birds 
now, and that’s something we can 
be proud of.”

Columbia’s commander is Air 
Force Col. Brewster Shaw, a 
veteran of two previous missions. 
The other crew members are Navy 
Cmdr. Richard Richards, Army Lt. 
Col. James Adamson, Air Force 
Maj. Mark Brown and Navy Cmdr. 
David Leestma, who flew once 
previously on a shuttle.

Although details are classified, 
sources close to the program said 
the astronauts will deploy a 10-ton 
satellite to gather intelligence over 
a wide area of the globe, including 
much of the Soviet Union, China 
and the Mideast.

The satellite is designed to take 
highly detailed photographs of 
troop movements, military in
stallations and other targets of 
interest.

The sources said that the shuttle 
cargo bay holds scientific in-

County
•  Continued from page 1-A
$1,500.

Commissioners said they are 
forced to approve certain items 
under the $1,500 amount without 
the benefit of discussion, provided 
the department has the funds for 
the expenditure.

I am nul a stamp, ' Commis 
sioner David Barr said, expressing 
his displeasure with the approval 
of such items.

Commissioner also expressed 
concern with what they perceive as 
frivolous spending by departments 
trying to use excess funds before 
the end of the fiscal year. Money 
not used in the departmental 
budgets is transferred back to a 
general fund rather than carried 
over into the next fiscal year, Olson 
said.

I n  o t h e r  b u s i n e s s ,  
commissioners:

•  Restored full funding to the 
Rape Crisis/Victim  Services 
Center. In a previous budget 
workshop, commissioners reduced 
the county allotment to the service

Friends_____

from $7,200 to $6,000, but commis
sioners restored funding Monday 
after Lisa Brooks, executive direc
tor of the service, appeaMMo com
missioners to reinstate fiiTTfunding 
for the project.

Brooks expressed concern that 
without full county funding, the 
agency would find it mure difficult 
to raise $18,000 in necessary fun
ding to qualify for a $50,000 govern
ment grant.

Brooks asked commissioners to 
approve $10,000 for the victim’s 
services center because of con 
cerns the service may have to start 
paying rent if it loses its rent-free 
office. Commissioner O.L. “ Louis” 
Brown told Brooks he believes 
there is spare office space in the 
county courthouse if the victim’s 
service needs an office.

Brooks told commissioners the 
victim's service could use $10,000 
in funding but said, “ If you can't do 
that, please don't cut the $7,200.

•  Approved funding for the 
R u r a l  
Corporation, the local EMS ser-

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following 
incidents:

•  Etta Renee Nolting, 27, 2101 
Runnels was arrested on warrants 
charging no drivers license and ex
pired inspection sticker.

•  Dale Robert Vela, 402 NW 
11th, was arrested on warrants 
charging no insurance and failure 
to appear

• .fnl'in Hi ivia O'Biiiii, .>». oooi 
Vilivill, VVcl» t>IICS<lL‘U Oil l\ol ill
Birdwell Lane and charged with 
driving while intoxicated, failure to 
give half the roadway, and exhibi
tion of acceleration. According to 
police reports, the 1973 pickup 
O'Brien was driving northbound 
was racing another car when it 
veered right, then left and into the 
path of a southbound car driven by 
Isaac Low, ,32, of Big Spring Glen 
da I.OW, 34, a passenger in Low's 
car, recieved possible injuries.

•  A person reported a theft in 
the 1,000 block of N. Gregg Street, 
Patio furniture valued at $400 was 
stolen.

•  A person living on Air Base 
Road reported a robbery in which a 
purse valued at $15 and money 
totaling $20 was stolen.

•  Williams/Shroyer Motor Com
pany reported the theft of hub caps, 
wiper blades and antennas valued 
at a total of $640

•  A person reported the 
burglary of a building in the 300 
block of NW 9th Street Items with 
a total value of $862 were stolen

•  The burglary of a building in 
the 1400 block of Runnels was 
reported in which T-shirts, caps, a 
silver service, a cook stove and a 
ree l  to -ree l  r eco rder  were  
removed

•  A person living in the 800 block 
of W 16th Street reported the theft 
of a lawn mower valued at $.395

•  Continued from page 1-A
pretty sqeamish about, people eat 
regularly over there,”  she said. 
“ They eat snails, ;squid, ocU^;^, 
clams, and stuff . Tba-ooly u iag 1
tried (hat I didn’t like were the 
snails.”  •

Michelle also sampled turron, a 
Spanish candy whose prime in 
gredient are eggs and horchata, a 
syrupy concentrate made from 
the tiny, chewy chufa nut. The 
concentrate is mixed with water 
to produce a milky-colored drink 
with a taste that is, Michelle said, 
“ indescribable.”

“ If you don’t think about what 
you’re eating over there, it’s very 
good, ” she said. “ At the fish 
restaurant, they take fish as long 
as your finger and fry them 
whole, and that’s the way you eat 
them. There’s none of this fake 
fish-sticks stuff.”

Besides sightseeing, including 
a ccr.amic'’ factory, th'* mainstay 
of 'iic Guild!,.:, economy, (he (v,o 
teenage girls visled the while ex
panse of the Mediterranean 
beach. And, of course, they went 
shopping

“ The town is small enough, and 
close enough together, that they 
can walk everywhere,”  Michelle 
said "So instead of malls, they 
just have little shops that line the 
streets”

After a nearly a month, the two 
girls began readying for the trip 
back to Texas For Michelle, it 
was a homecoming For Elodia, it 
was her first trip to the United 
States

“ As we were leaving, 1 almost, 
cried," Michelle said “ Almost I 
held it back because I didn’t want 
to bawl in front of her parents. 
Someday I ’ ll go back, though. The 
two days before we left Elodia s 
mother kept saying, Michelle, 
come back soon. Our house is 
always open for you.’ ”

Although Elodia had traveled 
throughout Europe, the long, 
grueling flight across the Atlantic 
was a new, and not particularly 
welcome, experience And her 
first sights of the U S were 
radically different than her 
homeland

“ The U S means state of liber- 
t y .  N e w  Y o r k ,  a n d  
high flats, ” she says, halting
ly searching for the right English 
translation.

“ Buildings, ” Michelle corrects, 
explaining that in Spain, a family

usually has a mountain home and 
a flat, or group of apartments, in 
the city.

'We got off in Dallas, and
aluyeci fu: u weekend near Six 

»F4a§BEUieioclia said. “ We went to 
see Southfork Ranch. The movie, 
how do you say, television (show) 
Dallas’ is very famous in Spain.

'The buildings here are 
metallic on the outside. In Spain 
they are stone. And the roads are 
more wide than in Spain.”

Big Spring and the surrounding 
areas have dispelled most of 
Elodia's previous misconceptions 
about Texas.

“ Of Texas, I had the concept of 
movies of sheriffs, cowboys, 
westerns,” she said. “ It is better 
than the movies. I like it because 
it is very different The people I 
like very much. ”

Michelle and her parents in- 
• rodiiei'd Fiodia (o seme of the

pcillt.- o'" ..a.- , ul.vl
Aiiiericaii, iiie — namely last 
food and Tex-Mex flavor.

’ ’ I n S p a i n ,  w e  h a v e  
McDonald’s, and the first and se 
cond years it came, people ate 
there a lot, ” Elodia said "But it 
is not so popular now It (the 
food) is very bad for you We say 
it is made from the meat of cat'

'Mexican food 1 like very 
much, ” she said

Michelle laughed
“ The first week she was here 

she had nachos six or seven 
times,” she said.

Elodia will return to Spain Aug 
21, taking with her memories of a 
country where nearly every 
house has an air conditioner and a 
car is a practical, almost 
necessary method of getting from 
one spot to another She said she 
would like to see other parts of the 
United States, especially New 
York City, but doesn’t consider it 
likely anytime soon

“ My father didn’* very much 
want me to go here because it was 
so many miles from home,”  she 
said. “I convinced him once, but I 
don’t feel like trying to convince 
him again”

Both girls laugh, and a special 
sort of bond comes into being bet
ween them, a bond that spans an 
ocean, a bond that overshadows 
language and cultural d i f 
ferences A bond of pure, 
unblemished friend|hip

Plowing through
BIG SPRING -  The tedium 

resumed Monday as Big Spring 
City Council members con
tinued to plow through the pro 
posed 1989-90 budget.

The council met for three 
days last week to review the 
$18 million budget, then con
tinued its review Monday dur
ing a workshop. Sessions also 
are planned for 6 p.m. Thurs
day, 6 p.m. Friday and 8 a m 
Saturday, and the council will 
talk about the budget during 
tonight’s regular city council 
meeting

During Monday’s session, the 
council considered several new 
proposed programs, as well as 
the $5.5 million utility fund 
budget and part of the $1 
million airpark fund budget

Although the utility fund 
budget includes proposals for 
improvements at the water 
treatment plant and the 
wastewater treatment plant 
totaling $290,000, the proposed 
budget is $300,000 lower than 
the $5 9 million budgeted for 
1988-89.

Oil/markets

S<‘pt€*mber crude oil tlR 16. up 25. and Decemher 
cotton futures 75 40 cents a pound, up 144, at 11 45 
a m according to Della ( ommodities 
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struments for military research, 
possibly for the “ Star Wars” 
missile defense project.

The flight is the eighth for Col
umbia, the oldest of the shuttles, 
but its first since it flew the last 
mission before the Jan. 28, 1986, 
Challenger explosion.

After the accident, NASA con
centrated on modifying the newer 
orbiters. Discovery and Atlantis, 
using parts from Columbia. 
Discovery and Atlantis each have 
made two trips into space since 
post-Challenger flights resumed.

During the flight, the astronauts 
were to check out the safety 
modifications made to Columbia. 
The shuttle is to land at Edwards 
Air Force Base, Calif. The exact 
day and time will be disclosed dur
ing the mission.

The flight is the 30th for the shut
tle program and the fourth 
dedicated solely to a Defense 
Department mission.

The Pentagon contends secrecy 
is necessary to make it more dif
ficult for Soviet satellites and spy 
ships off Florida to monitor the 
flight and know its purpose. COLUMBIA

vice. The ambulance service com
pany’s local manager had asked 
commissioners for $63,648 in fun
ding, but commissioners instead 
approved a county subsidy of 
$62,500.

The revised figure approved by 
commi.ssioners excluded a laise 
for EMS personnel, which commis
sioners felt was unfair to grant 
because no raises were approved 
for county employees this year.

“ I don’t like that, 1 don’t think 
that’s fair . . .  for EMS people to 
get a raise and county employees 
don’t,”  Barr said, expressing the 
sentiment of commissioners’ court.

•  Approved $25,000 in funding 
for the 911 service. 911 Director 
Carl Dorton and city Police Chief 
Joe Cook asked commissioners to 
approve the funding for dispatcher 
salaries

•  Rejected an appeal to provide 
funding for the Humane Society. 
Commissioners have not previous
ly allocated funds to the society, 
Olson said.

Weather____

F B I analysts conclude 

Lt. Col. Higgins is dead

•  Continued from page 1-A
welcome relief for everyone. There 
were no complaints at the weather 
office.

“ Go out and enjoy this cooil 
' ' : 'nada ai r  because high 
temperatures are still ahead of us. 
We’ll be back in the 90s by the end 
of the week,”  he said.

Tyra said Midland also had a 
record low which of 54 degrees set 
after 6 a m. this morning. The old 
record for Aug. 8 was 59 degrees 
set in 1939.

Also deviating from the norm is 
the total inches of rainfall this 
year. Tyra said the storm left 17 
inches of rain on the ground in 
Midland, bringing the total for this 
year to 4.18 inches The normal by 
this time of the year is 7.91 inches, 
he said

“ We’re looking for more dry 
weather coming into the dry 
season,”  he predicted “ There’s no 
relief in sight that will bring nur 
.lii’Ca'? (o'afs up to normal (or Ibis 

pul t of llie >cai. ”
On the rainfall forecast for the 

rest of the year, he said, “ It will be 
generally less than an inch for each 
month for the rest of the year”

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  FBI 
analysts have concluded that the 
body hanging from a rope in a 
videotape released by Lebanese 
terrorists is that of hostage Marine 
Lt. Col. William R. Higgins, Pen
tagon sources said today.

“ It is our understanding that the 
study is concluded. ... Evidently, 
they have concluded that the figure 
in the tape is Rich (Higgins) and 
that he is dead,”  said a Pentagon 
official, who spoke on condition he 
not be identified.

The sources said the study was 
not able to pinpoint the cause of 
death or when it occurred.

Higgins, head of a 75-member 
United Nations peacekeeping 
team, was kidnapped in south 
l,«banon on Feb. 17, 1988. His cap- 
tors claimed last Monday that he 
had been hanged in retaliation for 
Israel’s refusal to release a kidnap
ped Moslem cleric.

There have been some theories 
that Higgins could have been killed 
as long as a year ago after a U.S. 
Navy ship shot down an Iranian 
airliner

A videotape of a figure, hanging 
by his neck, bound and gagged, 
was released last Monday as sup 
pubiMi evidence of ilig^tins death. -

The FBI conducted the study of 
the tape and was expected to 
release a statement about the 
review later today, the sources 
said.

But forensic experts who ex
amined the tape said the body 
shown on the tape could have been 
someone who was dead for a while

and not someone who had been kill
ed on Monday, as the kidnappers 
claimed.

Earlier today. President Bush 
praised Higgins as “ the symbol of 
the courage”  of Americaq ser
vicemen during a ceremony mark
ing the 200th anniversary of the 
founding of the War Department, 
now the Defense Department.

The Pentagon source said the 
FBI study also was unable to pin
point the exact time of Higgins’ 
death.

The official said the FBI was ex
pected to inform the commandant 
of the Marine Corps, Gen. Alfred 
Gray, and Higgins’ wife Robin of 
the findings of their study.

The FBI review was “ ex
haustive,”  the official said. “ They 
compared everything, from his hat 
size to his shoe size, to try to figure 
out if it was Rich. It was a very, 
very careful analysis”

The source said he had not yet 
seen the analysis of the tape, but 
said officials were confident that it 
was Higgins portrayed in the video.

A group calling itself the 
Organization of the Oppressed on 
Earth sent the 30-second videotape 
to a nows organization in Beirut 
last Monday, saying Higgins was 
killed in retaliation for Israel’s kid
napping of a Shiite Moslem cleric 
in I,ebanon.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, 
asked about the study at a news 
conference today, refused com
ment, saying he had not seen the 
final report

Deaths

Ramon
Gonzales

H'lmf.r. ii''nato tionzales, :t7. 
Austin, formerly of Coahoma, died 
Sunday, Aug 6, 1989 in an Austin 
hospital

Rosary will be at 7:30 pm 
Wednesday at Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Rosewood Chapel Services 
will be at 10 a m Thursday at Im 
maculate Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church with the Rev Michael 
Dwyer, pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Coahoma Cemetery 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home

He was born Aug 30, 1951 in Big 
Spring and was a member of the 
Catholic church He had served in 
the U.S Army. He lived in Austin 
for the past year, moving there 
from Coahoma. He had grown up 
and lived in Coahoma most of his 
life He graduated from Coahoma 
High School, He had worked as a 
switchman for the Missouri and 
Pacific Railroad while in Big Spr
ing and had attended Howard 
College.

Survivors include one daughter. 
Misty McCullum, Big Spring; one 
son, Chris Gonzales, Coahoma; his 
grandmother. Maria Olguin, 
Coahoma, and five aunts: Trini 
Games, Odessa; Jane Vela. Big 
Spring; Connie Herrera, Austin; 
Emma Olguin, Coahoma, and 
Lupe Phillips, Dallas

Pallbearers will be Roberts 
Phillips. Leon Games, Marty 
Phillips, Raul I..ara, Eldward Vela, 
Junior Her rera  and Chris 
Gonzales

Nbla Whitaker
Mrs J. Fred (Nola) Whitaker, 

81. Big Spring, died Monday, Aug 
7, 1989 in a Lubbock hospital

Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev Darrell Hendrickson, pastor 
of First Church of God, officiating. 
Burial will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle A Welch Funeral Home

v a.- IxM-u 12, 1908, in 
uUu iliulliC^ J. I'k'cd 

Whitaker June 6, 1926 m Moore. He 
died Sept. 3, 1988 She was a 
member of the F'irst Church of God 
and a member of Modern Women’s 
Forum. She came to Howard Coun
ty in 1918 with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs James Forrest, who were 
pioneer settlers She graduated 
from Big Spring High School. She 
had worked as department head at 
the Montgomery Wards store for 
three years.

Survivors include one brother, 
Leo Forrest, I^ke Tanglewood; 
and one sister, Ethel Cox, 
Carlsbad, N.M.; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Pallbearers will be friends from 
the First Church of God.

The family will be al the Dean 
F'orrest home.

i M Y F R S t i r S M I T H
Funeral Home and( 'hapel 

267-M2SK

301 F. 24th St., Rig .Spring

Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home

and Rotawood Chapal
906 eef«e 
Bie sraiNe

Gloria Strom Ezell, 63, 
died Saturday Services will 
be 2:00 P M Wednesday at 
St M a r y ’ s Ep iscopa l  
Church Graveside .services 
will be 2:00 P M Thursday 
in Fairfax Cemetery in Fair 
fax, Oklahoma 

Ramon Donato Gonzales, 
.37, died Sunday Rosary will 
be 7 .30 P M Wednesday at 
Nal ley F’ ickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel Services 
will be 10:00 A M Thursday 
at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church In 
torment will follow in 
C o a h o m a  C e m e t e r y ,  
Coahoma, Texas 

Nola Iona Whitaker, 81, 
died Monday Services will 
be 4 00 P M Wednesday at 
Nal ley-Pick le & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park
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Opinion **I may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire Nal

Phon
Herald opinion

All eyes on
Felix Bloch

To say that there’s something bizarre about the 
government’s espionage investigation-cum-spectacle of 
U.S. diplomat Felix Bloch is to understate the point. It’s 
not just that such sensitive matters shouldn’t handled 
in the full glare of publicity or that a citizen’s right to 
due process seems to have been largely ignored, or that 
the U.S. government is made to look foolish and inept.
It’s all of that, and more.

Perhaps the original leak to ABC News about Bloch’s 
suspected 14-year relationship with the Soviet KGB 
couldn’t have been prevented, though one can’t know 
that without knowing who did the leaking, and why. But 
once the government’s suspicion of Bloch became 
known, why did the State Department so readily confirm 
the report’s accuracy rather than do the usual thing — 
refuse comment? And why did State Department ap
parently ignore the Justice Department’s objections that 
going public might harm its case against Bloch?

If there’s evidence enough to build that case, then 
Bloch should be arrested and charged — perhaps even 
given legal immunity, as has been suggested, in return 
for vital information about, among other things, the 
feared existence of a “mole” inside the government, one 
who might have tipped off the KGB, which is said to 
have told Bloch in turn that he was under investigation.
If the case isn’t yet strong enough, which seems to be the 
case, surely the government could have taken steps to 
neutralize the threat of further damage to the nation’s 
security, and to prevent the suspect from fleeing the 
country — which the FBI failed to do in another case a 
couple of years ago — without turning the case into the 
media circus it has now become.

The fact that the Bloch investigation has become 
public — with FBI agents, reporters and photographers, 
and presumably the KGB — dogging his every step, and 
that “ informed sources” and “investigators” and 
“senior administrative sources” keep feeding details to 
the media, all suggest that the government hopes to 
browbeat Bloch into cooperating. If that’s true, it’s a 
dubious tactic at best. But of course one doesn’t know if 
any or all of these speculations are true or not; all one 
knows is that Felix Bloch is suspected of being a spy, 
that evidence supporting that suspicion keeps dribbling 
out, and that Americans have a legitimate reason to 
wonder of their government really knows what it’s doing 
and, if so, will ever explain why it has chosen to put the 
finger on Felix- Bloch In such bizarre fashion.

M axim al com m otion with m inim al risks
•SSXSSKBBPBy GEORGE F. WILL

WASHINGTON — V.S. Naipaul 
watched Teheran volunteers, full 
of revolutionary fervor, loading hot 
bread on open trucks in winter for 
transportation to flood victims. “ It 
was frenziedly stuffed — as though 
it was a matter of life and death — 
into plastic sacks and dumped into 
a truck with blankets and clothes. 
Wouldn’t this bread have turned to 
stone by the time it got to 
Khuzistan? But the bread didn’t 
matter. The gesture and the excite
ment mattered”

We are back making gestures at 
murderous gesturers, saying 
things we do not mean to people 
who do not care what we say. 
Worse, some American voices are 
sincerely deploring, with fine im
partiality, terrorism and Israel's 
measures against it. Robert Dole, 
senator from Kansas (which is not 
lapped by angry waves of Islamic 
fanaticism), accuses Israel of ac
ting irresponsibly.

One person, Samuel Lewis, 
former U.S. Ambassador to Israel, 
gets it right: “ Israel is at war. We 
are not.” Right on both counts.

Israel has a solemn compact 
with its soldiers: It will do 
whatever it can to get them out of 
captivity. We have sold arms to the 
terrorist state that runs the group 
that killed Lt. Col. William R. Hig
gins. The State Department has 
written scripts for a terrorist group 
(the PLO), for a charade of conver
sion to civility. This, so we can do 
openly what hitherto we did in 
violation of stated policy: deal with 
the PLO. So today, U.S. diplomats 
sit across the table from a PLO 
“ diplomat” who organized the 
murder of two U.S. diplomats.

Given the U.S. record of 
hypocrisy, incoherence and im 
potence, it is demoralizing to watch 
Washington shift into its well- 
rehearsed, highly routinized 
melodrama mode. There are so 
many cameras, microphones and 
pens hover ing  over  poised 
notepads, that episodes like this 
unleash a torrent of talk. In 
Washington, the intensity of talk 
about a problem is usually inverse
ly proportional to the number of 
ideas for doing something about 
the problem.

Archimedes said. Give me a firm 
spot on which to stand and I shall 
move the Farth Iran standing 
V (hi ougR <iits'' .'ni»ria'i)L-tles i un'

REDUJATEP 
HEX, UNTIL WE 

HAVEPW)OF,MY 
HANDS ARE TIED

Lebanon’s artillery-churned earth, 
and using the leverage of hostages

a renewable resource, moves the 
U.S. government. It moves it into 
th e  a w k w a r d  p o s i t i o n  of  
demonstrating a dangerous asym- 
m e t r y  be tween words  and 
capabilities.

At times like this, a President 
must perform a cathartic function, 
expressing the nation's anger. But 
he also must conspicuously pro
ceed with the normal agenda of 
governance, lest terrorists be 
magnified, and for that reason 
multiply

Terrorism, the gesture of the 
week, is a tragedy for individuals 
but not a crisis for nations It con
quers no territory, topples no 
regimes. Terrorism's goal is max
imum commotion with minimal 
risk of retaliation. So until the 
President finds a way to retaliate, 
he is right to minimize the commo
tion: Call the Pope but proceed 
with the barbeque, which he did

But the Bush administration 
bears a burden of proving two 
things: that we do not know Iran’s 
involvement in the killing of Col. 
Hi^ins, and tlia* we lack the in 
genuity and military as.seis lo

George 
F. W ill

make Iran pay. If we do not know 
and lack those assets, people 
should be fired by the battalions for 
failures of intelligence and pro
curement. If we do know and have 
appropriate assets and still do not 
retaliate, we are violating the prin
ciple of “ statistical morality”

In an essay in Science magazine 
pertaining to public policy about 
punishment of drunk driving, 
Daniel Koshland defines statistical 
morality as the precept that a 
policy that may cause some in
dividuals immediate harm will 
result in greater benefits for more 
individuals in the future. For ex
ample, when whooping-cough vac
cine is given to one million 
children, about 100 will have 
serious reactions, some fatal. In 
Britain, public anxiety about this 
caused withdrawal of the vaccina

t ion  r e q u i r e m e n t  — unti l  
whopping-cough deaths soared. 
The requiieinent was reinstated.

Or: When criminal sanctions 
designed to deter are not imposed 
by courts, deterrence is weakened 
and it is a statistical certainty that 
some people are thereby condemn
ed to become crime statistics — 
victims.

Every time terrorists go un
punished, innocent people are by 
that fact condemned to death. Con
versely, the U.S. raid on Libya cost 
lives but probably saved more.

Crude utilitarianism — the 
greatest benefit for the greatest 
number — is often not a morally 
acceptable policy, even if one can 
predict the allocation of the future 
benefits of an action. But in the 
lives of nations, policies often must 
r e s t  on ju s t  such  c r u d e  
calculations.

Making such calculations is a 
cruel burden on a President. But no 
one is compelled to be President. 
And too many Western leaders ig
nore the warning of Trollope’s 
crusty old Duke of Omnium: 
“ There is such a thing as a cons
cience with so fine an edge that 
will allow a man lo do nothing. *

Twenty years later, the government admits it lied about Vietnam
By MIKE FEINSILBER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  A new 
book published by the Army says 
the American people often got 
more straight information about 
the Vietnam War from the press 
than from the government.

The government lied to the peo
ple, the book says, although it 
avoids using that blunt word.

On one issue, “ the facts were dif
ferent" from what was put out by 
the Defense Department, it says. 
On another (K'casion, u S officials. 
■' d issen '.t led '”  a t o u l  v,r,a.l 
Americans were actually doing at 
a time they were in Vietnam as 
“ advisers”

That is rare official candor. Even 
20 years after the fact, it is unusual 
for the government to own up to 
misleading the people.

Candor’s author is William M 
Hammond, a civilian historian on 
the Pentagon payroll. His book.

“ Public Affairs: The Military and 
the Media, 1962-1968,”  issued by the 
Government Printing Office, is 
part of a series the Army is 
publishing on every aspect of its 
role in the Vietnam War 

In recounting the tortured 
history of relations between the 
government and the press during 
the war, Hammond illustrates the 
perils when a democracy wages a 
second-hand war that the Congress 
hasn’t declared and the people 
haven’t cuiiuiiiUcd llieiiii>clve6 to. 

Becauic neither puh’ ic nor
iegkbiut4Vc llU4.l:w44î  huta oCCii <r« \jik,
the Kennedy and Johnson ad
ministrations felt compelled 
toward constant optimism Until it 
became a mocking phrase, 
Washington had constantly to 
report that “ the light at the end of 
the tunnel ” was in sight 

One Continental Army Command 
memo cabled to Saigon, borrowing 
a line from songwriter Johnny

Mercer, urged American advisers 
to “ accentuate the positive and 
eliminate the negative”

Itepoi ters weren't under such
ifShair.ls. If BuJdiiists were set

ill C to tliCliiStLcs (v* ti
repressive Ngo Dinh Diem regime, 
or if the American-advised and ill- 
led South Vietnamese army refus
ed to engage an enemy it out
numbered  and outgunned,  
reporters felt free to so report — no 
matter what frustrations resulted 
in Washington or what tensions 
were aggravated between the U S. 
Embassy and the presidential

palace in Saigon
Policy makers in Washington 

refused to allow information of
ficers in Vietnam to acknowledge 
the use of napalm because they 
didn’t want the Communists to 
make propaganda from it

“ But newsmen went into the 
field, observed napalm exploding 
and recorded its effects with their 
cameras,”  historian Hammond 
writes.

One early in-the-war dispatch by 
Hie iVew York T im es’ David 

.JIrtII>c;ir.ep'.Hling gains by a.b
»  t T ’ • » » ' * »  . • »

L . V H .IV V  ^ t L  V U l  L i tV

Mekong Delta, so undermined the 
official view of progress that 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk pick
ed it apart at a news conference.

But when Halberstam’s story 
was sent back to Saigon for an 
autopsy, the U S. military, while 
disputing some of the details, “ fail
ed to contradict the reporter’s 
main point that the war in the

delta was going against the South 
Vietnamese,”  Hammond reports.

It wasn’t that reporters were 
wiser than the military. Instead, 
the U .S Mission in Saigon, eager to 
placate Washington and buck up 
the South Vietnamese, ignored the 
same evidence that the newsmen 
found.

Vietnam was the first uncen
sored modern American war. The 
Kennedy administration toyed with 
censorship but ultimately felt it 
could not withstand the inevitable 
diarge that il v as allowing 
A i 111 t I L a u' V v>  ̂c k i ̂  11 lit iL 
"clandestine war”  When the 

Saigon government tried to kick 
out troublesome reporters, the U.S. 
Mission felt bound to come to the 
reporters’ defense

H a m m o n d  r e a c h e s  th is  
conclusion:

“Critics of the press within the 
military paid great attention to the 
mistakes of the news media but lit

tle to the work of the majority of 
reporters, wlio attempted cons
cientiously to tell all sides of the 
story. . . What alienated the 
American public, in both the 
Korean and Vietnam Wars, was not 
news coverage but casualties. 
Public support for each war drop
ped inexorably by 15 percentage 
points whenever total U.S. 
casualties increased by a factor of 
10. ”

Information officers were in an 
impossible position. They could not 
detiy IV ha; reporters could see for 
niclUscIvcs, despiic picssuie ll olii 
Washington to keep the news out of 
Saigon from contradicting official 
optimism

But the American government 
did deny the truth In lying to the 
public, it lied to itself too, and at a 
terrible price.

EDITOR'S NOTE — .Mike Feinsilber 
reported from Saigon in 1967 and from 
Washington since then.

Quotes Economy rough on homeowners

“ We have signed a death 
sentence tor the contras. ”  — 
Nicaraguan President Daniel 
Ortega commenting on a plan sign 
ed by leaders of five Central 
American countries to disband the 
U.S.-backed Nicaraguan rebels.

“ It is not enough for Japan to simp
ly maintain the security treaty 
with the United States and not to 
play a more responsible role now 
that Japan has grown so powerful 
and economically affluent." — 
Toshiki Kaifu after being selected 
as Japan’s new prime minister.

would give the president high 
marks for accessibility and sym
bolism and rhetoric but low marks 
on substantive civil rights policy." 
— Ralph Neas, executive director 
of the Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights, commenting on the 
Bush administration’s civil rights 
record at the National Urban 
League convention

“ The civil rights community

“ The impressive long-term pro
gress of .Xfrican-Americans has in 
more recent years stalled and. in 
some cases, even reversed. “ — Ur
ban League in releasing a study on 
blacks’ economic status
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By ART BUCHWALD
In the past the vacation conver

sation around the guacamole dip 
bowl had to do with the killing 
everyone could make selling their 
second home. Pr ices have 
skyrocketed in the last few years, 
and houses we had bought 15 
years ago for $30,000 were now 
selling for $2 million Most of us 
credited the surge in our paper 
profits to our ability to know when 
to buy and how long to hold on. It 
was a talent that only a few of us. 
like Donald Trump and Harry 
Helmsley, seemed to have. As 
Donald Rappaport, our local ty
coon, used to say, “ The secret of 
investing is to buy low and sell 
high”  Wisdom like this made us 
all listen when Rappaport spoke

But this year it’s different The 
real estate market is not only flat, 
it has tumbled and is now in the 
basement Homes that originally 
were built for $64,000 are now sell 
ing for a measly $.350,000 There 
are horror stories everywhere 
Guggenheim built a lean-to on the 
pond in 1970 for $14,000, and when 
he put it on the market this year 
all he was offered was $150.(MX) 
This took place at the very mo
ment that President Bush denied 
there was a recession

You can imagine the ner 
vousness around the guacamole 
dip bowl about how much our 
homes are now worth

Payette .said, " I  can’t believe 
that while I ’m standing here the 
price of my $75 (M)0 New Bedford

Art
Buchwald

ranch house has sunk from 
$7.50,000 to a half-million What 
did I do wrong’’ ’ ’

Hawk the lawyer said, “ You 
didn’t do anything wrong. Your 
real estate is still worth as much 
as it was last year The only trou
ble is nobody wants to buy it 
anymore People are just sitting 
on their hands waiting for you to 
get desperate”

Rappaport was ready to speak, 
and we, of course, deferred to 
him “We are in a period of ner
vousness and doubt The reason 
the prices on our homes have slid 
so badly is that Tokyo still hasn’t 
made up its mind about the 
dollar, while Gorbachev has I ’m 
convinced as soon as the Swi^ 
dwarfs do something, we will sWv 
a boom in vacation houses which 
will blow the Bank of England’s 
mind Of course, il will depend on 
whether (Jov. Dukakis ever 
figures out what’s up and what’s 
down in his budget ’

As usual Rappaport was mak 
ing a lot of sen.se

■'Are you suggesting we hold on 
to our homes until we see how the

work?”
’That goes without saying We 

must look fore and aft to interpret 
the violent swings of the real 
estate fluctuation -  west to South 
Korea and east to Hungary. By 
watching their real estate prices 
we can get some idea of what to 
expect with our homes on Cape 
Cod”

T h e  g r o u p  a ro u n d  the 
guacamole dip bowl had to admit 
that we had never dreamed that 
someday we would all lose our 
shirts in the market “ What hap
pened to the American dream’’ ’ ’ 
Wallace wanted to know as he 
stuffed his mouth full of potato 
chips

Durr said, “ It’s the crooks in 
Washington helping the savings 
and loan crooks that put us in this 
position We homeowners are 
nothing more than pawns of 
bankers who live in overpriced 
homes in Southampton”

Then Hawk raised a very in 
teresting question " I f  the price 
went up tomorrow on your homes, 
would any of you sell?"

“ Are you crazy? ” replied Durr 
^^^here would we live’’ ’ ’ 
l ^ “ If the price went down even 
(further, would anyone sell’’ ”

It was so quiet you could hear 
Rappaport s whale pants flapping 
in the breeze

“ So why do we care if our 
houses go up or down’’ ”

“ Because,”  said Ware, “ when 
you are on vacation it’s very com 
forting to talk about money ”

Addresses

In Austin:

TROY FRASER, Represen
tative, 69th District. P O. Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78711 Phone: 
263-1307 or 512-463-0688.

JOHN T M O N T F O R D ,  
Senator, 28th District. P O Box 
12068, Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128 

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701 Phone: 512 475-3311 

BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant 
Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701 Phone: 512-475-3675 

BILL CLEMENTS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701 
Phone: 512-463-2000

In Washington:

CHARLES STENHOLM, U S 
Representative, 17th Texas 
District, 1226 Ixingworth Office 
Building, Washington. D C  
20515 Phone: 202-225-6605 

LLOYD BENTSEN, U S  
Senator. 703 Hart OMice 
Building. Washington. D C  
20510 Phone: 202-224-5922 

PHIL GRAMM, U.S. Senator, 
370 R u s s e l l  B u i l d i n g ,  
Washington D C 20510 Phone: 
202-224-2934
• GEORGE BUSH, President of 
the United States, White House, 
Washington, D C 20500
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Nation
Phone strike causes short delays
Associated Press Writer

Callers dialing for operators 
reached recordings in 15 states 
and the nation’s capital as 
workers from three regional 
telephone companies settled in 
for what many expect will be a 
long strike.

The companies urged people to 
dial direct whenever possible to 
avoid tie-ups. No major delays 
were reported Monday for those 
calling numbers without an 
operator’s — or manager’s —

assistance.
“ We do have minor delays in 

directory assistance,”  said Bob 
Chez, a spokesman for Nevada 
Bell, part of Pacific Telesis. 
“ People are having to wait a little 
longer. But other than that things 
are going smoothly ”

About 157,000 union workers 
were on strike Monday, forcing 
managers at the three companies 
to work long hours and to learn 
how to handle the work of many.

Natives allowed visa-free travel
minor incidents, emergency 
evacuations and search and 
r e s c u e  o p e r a t i o n s ,  sa id  
Murkowski aide Jessica Gavora.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — 
Negotiators for the United States 
and the Soviet Union have endors
ed agreements permitting visa- 
free travel for natives of nor
thwest Alaska and the Soviet 
Union’s Chukotsk Peninsula.

The agreement reached Friday 
in Washington will become of 
ficial when it is signed by 
Secretary of State James Baker 
and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze, possibly 
as early as September, said an 
aide to Sen. Frank Murkowski, R- 
Alaska.

The agreement also establishes 
a commission of three Soviets and 
three Alaskans to help deal with

Murkowski said the agreement 
is the most significant develop
ment yet in a 2-year-old thaw bet
ween Alaska and the Soviet Far 
East territories across the Bering 
Strait.

In Alaska, natives who live on 
St, Lawrence Island, the Seward 
Peninsula or in the Kotzebue area 
and have cultural or family ties 
with the Soviet Far East are ex 
pected to qualify for visa-free 
travel, Gavora said. Trips could 
last up to 90 days.

Sharp quake jolts Bay area
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 

sharp earthquake jolted the San 
P'rancisco Bay area for 10 
seconds early today, shaking 
buildings, breaking glass and ap
parently causing one man to 
jump to his death from a fifth- 
s to ry  apa r tm en t  window, 
authorities said.

The quake occurred at 1:13 
a m. PDT and had a magnitude of 
5.1 on the Richter scale, accor
ding to both the U.S. Geological 
Survey in nearby Menlo Park and 
the USGS National Earthquake 
Information Center in Golden, 
Colo.

It was centered on the San An
dreas fault about 13 miles south of 
San Jose. The quake was felt 
throughout a wide area, as far 
away as San Luis Obispo, about 
230 miles south of San Francisco.

The epicenter was in almost ex
actly the same place as a 5.0 
magnitude quake on June 27, 
1988, said USGS geophysicist
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Dave Oppenheimer.
The open-ended Richter scale is 

a measure of the energy released 
by an earthquake, as measured 
by ground motion
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BOISE — Employees at the Boise Interagency Fire Center fields 
hundreds of calls per day for firefighters and equipment for Idaho's 
current wildfires. BIFC coordinator Lynn Findley, seated right, plots 
the movement of crews between the forests.

Planes help search for 

lightning-sparked fires
By The Associated Press

Spotter planes cruised over 
Western forests in a search for 
l ightning-sparked fires after 
thousand.s of storm bolls struck the 
region, but fire bosses said they 
saw no immediate evidence of a 
new round of major blazes.

“ The next two days should tell,” 
said Ron Smith, spokesman for the 
Boise Interagency Fire Center. 
“There have been some strikes, 

but it takes time until we’ll spot 
whether they’ve touched off new 
fires”

About 23,(HK) firefighters on Mon
day fought the worst of blazes on 
182,000 acres, primarily in Idaho, 
Oregon and California, according 
to the center, which is the nation’s 
wildlife command post.

The fire battles have cost more 
than $27 million and the bill was 
rising sharply each day, the center 
said.

More than 220,000 acres have 
been charred in a bout of mostly 
lightning-caused fires that began 
July 26

Lightning struck about 700 times 
Monday in six Western states. 
Thousands of lightning strikes 
were reported in the Northwest

Sunday night.
Most of the new fires were small. 

The largest had burned five to 
seven acres in theOohoco National 
Forest in central Oregon.

Officials said, however, the 
blazes could spread if conditions 
were right.

“ It’s pretty early to say these 
weren’t as bad as the last ones,” 
said Thom Corcoran, U.S. Forest 
Service spokesman for the Nor
thwest Interagency Coordinating 
Center in Portland.

Hundreds of federal troops mov
ed through the fire center in Boise, 
for training and eventual deploy
ment to the'fire lines. But land 
managers continued pressing for 
more manpower to spell crews.

“ In past years, we’ve used the 
military for mop-up, but that’s not 
happening this time,”  said Boise 
National Forest spokeswoman Pat 
Irwin. “ They’re being used as mop- 
up for a few days, but that’s just 
their training. The incident com
manders believe they can be as 
good as class-one hot-shot crews 
because they’re disciplined, used 
to working together and they’re 
physically fit.”

Leaders sign agreement to disband Contras
TELA, Honduras (AP) — Five 

Central American leaders have 
signed a plan to disband the 
U.S.-backed Nicaraguan rebels by 
December, and President Daniel 
Ortega called on Washington to 
respect the Contras’ “ death 
sentence.”

“ In this way the United States 
can contribute to peace in 
Nicaragua and Central America,” 
the Nicaraguan leader said Mon
day night upon returning to 
Managua from a three-day summit 
at this Honduran beach resort 

The 120 day plan, laid out in a set 
''f three arco.''d<? signed Monday, 
•'Cra (,Ia\ Tnf s rottih'in
ed U N.-Organization ot American 
States observer  mission to 
organize itself and another 90 days 
for the Contras to demobilize.

About 11,000 Contras and their 
12,000 dependents living in Hon
duras along the Nicaraguan border 
are to be resettled, in Nicaragua if 
they want and in other nations if 
not. Guatemala, El Salvador and 
Costa Rica volunteered to take 
some in, though most would prefer 
to go to the United States 

Ortega accused the United States 
of trying to block the accord, but 
U S. officials and officials of other 
Central American nations denied 
the charge.

Contra  spokesman Bosco 
Matamoros blamed the outcome on 

p o l i t i c a l  c o n f u s i o n  in 
Washington ”

“This is a disaster for the State 
Department because it tried to im
pose its policy too late, ” said 
Matamoros in an interview with 
Costa Rica's Radio Impacto Last

minute U.S. pressure “ had a 
counterproductive effect. ” he 
added

The Bush administration had 
been lobbying to keep the Contras 
active until February’s scheduled 
elections in Nicaragua as a 
guarantee of the “ democratiza
tion”  that Ortega’s leftist govern
ment has promised.

In Mexico City, where he met 
with Mexican officials. U S 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
HI said he could not comment 
because he had not seen a text of 
the pact.

Bake'" 'ha* 'b '' F'ljiiijitilas
.’vgrerm'” "  a Ar>ie*-'i; nn
accord signed two years ago. says 
any Contra demobilization must be 
carried out under conditions of 
s a f e t y  and d e m o c r a c y  in 
Nicaragua and must be voluntary

“ 1 don’t think the Central 
American democracies would do 
anything to change the terms of the 
agreement that they have put 
forth, ” Baker said

If the full 120 days from Monday 
were used, Dec. 5 would be the 
deadline for the new plan The ac
cords do not mention the conse
quences of any delay, but deadlines 
in previous Central American 
agreements have often been 
observed more in the breach

The Central American nations 
must “ find enough will to go along 
with the accords ” if they are to 
stick, said Costa Rican President 
Oscar Arias, who won a Nobel 
Peace Prize for initiating the 
regional peace process more than 
two years ago.

It was not immediately clear

^1
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TELA, Honduras — Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega, stan
ding, hands a peace accord to his 
Honduran c o u n te ra rt Jose 
Azcona.

whether the Contras are willing to 
surrender their arms, but assum
ing Honduras lives up to its word 
the Contras would have no ter
ritory from which to operate.

““We have signed a death 
sentence for the Contras,”  said 
Ortega. He called on the United 
States to support the accords.
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World
Iraq calls for peace treaty

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein called 
on Iranian leaders today to sign a 
peace treaty to end the eght-year 
Persian Gulf war, halted nearly a 
year ago by a U N -brokered 
cease-fire.

In a television message mark
ing the anniversary of the day 
Iraq accepted the U N. cease-fire 
resolution, Saddam said a treaty 
would guarantee “‘both countries’ 
legitimate rights.”

“ The cease-fire agreement 
should not be taken as a talisman 
for peace . . .  we are after a com
prehensive, total and lasting

peace treaty,”  he said
Today was an official Iraqi holi 

day to mark the anniversary On 
Monday night, thousands of peo
ple poured into a central Baghdad 
park for a fireworks display and 
traditional singing and dancing in 
a g o v e r n m e n t - o r g a n i z e d  
celebration.

On Aug. 8,1988, U N. Secretary- 
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
announced the cease-fire would 
take effect Aug. 20, following 
Iraq’s decision to drop a demand 
for direct talks before hostilities 
were suspended.

Kaifu elected prime minister
TOKYO (AP) — The governing 

Liberal Democrats today elected 
Toshiki Kaifu party president and 
successor to Prime Minister 
Sousuke Uno in the hopes of put
ting behind it a bribery and sex 
scandal and an unpopular sales 
tax.

The next prime minister called 
on fellow Japanese to give his 
scandal-plagued party a chance 
to “ carry out political reforms 
and shed our old skin”

As Japan’s second new prime 
minister in two months, he will 
face the challenge of fending off a 
surging opposition Socialist Party 
and recovering the popularity the 
Liberal Democrats have lost in a 
succession of scandals and a 
disliked tax policy.

“1 want to carry out reforms 
and pass reform legislation based 
on our deep self-reflection,” he 
said, replying to a question about 
his plan to regain public trust

Anti-nuke policy to be continued
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 

' A P ) — The man elected today to 
succeed outgoing Prime Minister 
David Lange said he intends to 
maintain a tough anti-nuclear 
decree that bans U.S. warships 
from New Zealand ports.

“‘Our nuclear policy won’t be 
changed ,  ” Deputy P r im e  
Minister Geoffrey Palmer told a 
news conference after being nam
ed head of the governing Labor 
Party today I.ange, 47. resigned 
Monday amid party wrangling 
over economic policy, citing 
health reasons.

“ We want to have dialogue with 
the Americans, we want to have 
discussions, but 1 wouldn’t want 
to suggest that there is going to be 
any prospect of immediate 
change in that respect at all," 
Palmer said.

The U.S. State Department said 
Monday that it hoped the next 
prime minister would reassess 
the policy that led to the the col 
lapse of the ANZUS military 
al liance with America and 
Australia. GEOFFREY PALMER

cease “ aggression” and lift its 
economic embargo on Nicaragua.

The Contras have been reduced 
to making sporadic attacks since 
last year, when the United States 
cut off military aid. Non-lethal aid 
continues at a rate of $4.5 million a 
month, with the stipulation that it 
can be used for disbanding and 
resettling the Contras.

“ This is a very difficult situation 
for the Nicaraguan people. We 
have been fighting for 10 years to 
achieve peace and democracy for 
our country and now we feel aban
doned,”  Contra spokeswoman 
Azucena Perrey said in Miami 

’i  !l C C C li C L ii I U, t  i 1 <1 11 
presidents agreed to ask the United 
Nations to provide observers and 
verify the demobilization. Canada, 
West Germany and Spain already 
have volunteered to send observers 
under U N. auspices.

'The accords also call for a cease
fire in the 9-year-old Salvadoran 
civil war, but have no provisions 
for enforcement.

The presidents had already 
a g r e e d  to d i s m a n t l e  the 
Nicaraguan rebels at a summit last 
February in El Salvador, but a 
90-day deadline for working out the 
details passed without notice.

In the meantime, Ortega set elec
tions for next Feb. 25 and obtained 
an agreement with his domestic op
position that undermined the Con
tras by calling for their dissolution.

El ^ Ivador’s civil war has left 
70,000 dead, according to indepen- 

* d e n t  e s t im a te s ,  w h i l e  the 
Nicaraguan government says the 
conflict with the Contras has claim
ed at least 50,000 dead.

Dognappers demand 

politician’s resignation
HOPKINTON, R 1 (AP) Kel 

ly, mother of seven litters and 
beloved golden retriever of Town 
Council President Sandra Johan 
son, is missing, the victim of what 
looks like a political dognapping 

Kelly’s disappearance turned 
sinister after 12 hours when a 
man telephoned Mrs Johansen’s 
home and said:

“ Get off the council and you'll 
get your dog ”

ATonda"' orn wfcJs 
disappearance, Mrs. Joliaiisuii 
calmly retold the mysterious 
story, weary from grief-stricken 
appeals on radio and television 
and a week of sleepless nights 

It all began the night of July 31 
That was the last time anybody 
saw Kelly The 7-year-old canine

had been let out for her nightly 
cavort with Ginger to range over 
the Johanson's 64 acres in this 
community of chicken and dairy 
farms and plantations of sod for 
suburban lawns

Mrs. Johanson, a Republican 
housewife and lifelong resident of 
this town of 6,700, 45 miles south 
of Providence, said the apparent 
dognapping is the work of a sick 
miod •>

nevertheless.
The 48-year-old Mrs. Johan.son 

entered politics five years ago by 
running for the five-member town 
council She quickly moved to the 
top to become the first woman 
chief executive in this town, in 
corporated in 1757
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Civil rights advocates praise Bush rhetoric, criticize actions
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi

dent Bush, described by an aide as 
committed to “ breaking down bar
riers’ ’ to civil rights, nonetheless 
has drawn criticism at an Urban 
I,«ague meeting where leaders say 
his deeds have not always matched 
his words.

The president was to address the 
70th annual Urban League Con
ference following appearances by 
several Cabinet officers. Bush has 
been considering a visit to sub- 
Saharan Africa this fall, according 
to White House officials, and there 
was speculation of an announce
ment today.

Before hearing directly from 
Bush today, several prominent 
civil rights advocates said the 
president’s record thus far has 
been weak, though they embraced 
Bush’s role in achieving legislation 
extending civil rights protection to 
disabled Americans.

“ The civil rights community 
would give the president high 
marks for accessibility and sym
bolism and rhetoric but low marks 
on substantive civil rights policy,’ ’ 
said Ralph Neas, executive direc
tor of the Leadership Conference 
on Civil Rights.

Civil rights leaders cited Bush’s 
acceptance of Supreme Court rul
ings limiting affirmative action, 
his veto of minimum wage legisla
tion and his choice of William 
Lucas to be the Justice Depart
ment’s top civil rights enforcer.

Frederick McClure, Bush’s con
gressional liaison and the highest 
ranking black member of the White 
House staff, said such episodes 
“ have in no way diminished the 
president’s commitment on the 
civil rights front”

Most of the civil rights move
ment’s agenda “ is George Bush’s 
agenda,’ ’ he said, adding that

Guns of August began 
Great War 75 years ago

EDITOR'S NOTE — The War to 
End All Wars remade the world 
and sowed the seeds of another ter
rible conflict that would follow in a 
generation. Here is a look back on 
August 1914 and what followed.

By MORT ROSENBLUM
AP Special Correspondent 

PARIS — Only a scant few still 
hear the m u ffl^  echos, but this 
month 75 years ago, the guns of 
August opened the Great War that 
changed the shape of the world 
forever.

World War I began when a Ser
bian terrorist shot the archduke ex
pected to inherit the Austro- 
Hungarian empire, in a little town 
named Sarajevo. Within weeks, 
Europe was in flames.

On Aug. 3, the day Germany 
declared war on Britain, Sir Ed
ward Grey, the British foreign 
minister, stared down into St. 
James’s Park and said to a friend: 

“ The lamps are going out all 
over Europe. We shall not see them 
lit again in our lifetime.’ ’

The next day. Prime Minister 
Herbert Asquith told the House of 
Commons that Britain was at war

It loosed political and 
social forces leading to 
revolutions, dictator
ships and another world 
war that made the 20th 
century the bloodiest in 
history.

the f> m r  vJlif hUd '’ fh‘m>>IWhed 
Eulupc's lutig eslabliiJied social 
and political structure. It loosed 
political and social forces leading 
to revolutions, dictatorships and 
another world war that made the 
20th century the bloodiest in 
history.

Ten million people were killed in 
battle or in the cross fire of World 
War I, without one decisive vic
tory. Perhaps 65 million men took 
part in the fight, which wiped out 
the flower of British, French, Ger
man and Russian manhood.

Britain alone suffered 765,000 
dead, compared with 265,000 in 
World War II, and 2 million 
wounded.

It was a war of trenches where 
junior officers, often only 18 or 19
'ear? c!'J. ".ere.pitched info ihrw- 
fi on'i sU aigl'il from their school 
units.

In Britain, they were the young 
from an entire generation of the up
per and middle classes.

They were the men who would 
have led the country or fathered 
the next generation of political 
leaders, innovators, experts and 
intellectuals.

In the west, eventual humiliation 
in France  left Germany in

Perhaps 65 million 
men took part in the 
fight, which wiped out 
the flower of British, 
French, German and 
Russian manhood.

economic and social chaos, 
creating the conditions that spawn
ed Adolf Hitler.

In the east, world war spilled into 
the Russian revolution A czar bled 
white gave way to a Red Army. 
Shards of empires in Eastern 
F^urope fell victim to forces that, 
after another war, locked them 
behind an Iron Curtain.

Across the Atlantic, the United 
States was pulled from isolation to 
emerge as a military and economic 
power

Ancient Persia fell to a coup 
d’etat that brought to power the 
Pahlavi dynasty, itself brought 
down in 1979 by the Islamic revolu
tion of Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-

“ Symbolism is important, but it’s not enough. For 
six months, there’s been strong rhetoric on civil 
rights but iittle else.”

Bush’s priority remains one of 
“ b r e ak in g  down b a r r i e r s ,  
economic or otherwise”

Speaking Monday evening by 
telephone hookup with a league- 
spbnsored town meeting in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., Bush said he was 
“ looking forward to taking a 
message of hope and challenge’ ’ to 
the Urban League today.

Urban League President John E. 
Jacob challenged the president to 
use the speech “ to present bold 
new initiatives that help America’s 
poor people and put us back on the 
path of racial progress.”

Civil rights leaders generally 
praise Bush for his “ offered hand” 
approach, but fault him on his

actions.
“ Symbolism is important, but 

it’s not enough,”  he added. “ For 
six months, there’s been strong 
rhetoric on civil rights but little 
else.”

However, Neas did applaud 
Bush’s role in helping to craft a 
bipartisan compromise — reached 
last week — on legislation exten
ding civil rights laws to the nation’s 
37 million disabled people.

While that measure was well 
received in the civil rights com
munity, these major irritants 
remain:

•  The Senate debacle over 
Lucas, a black Detroit lawyer Bush 
nominated to head the civil rights

division at the Justice Department. 
Lucas was widely criticized by 
black leaders for lacking ex
perience in discrimination cases 
and was rejected by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee on a 7-7 tie 
vote.

Still, the administration con
tinues to stand by the nomination, 
including a behind-the-scenes ef
fort by Bush last Friday to get the 
full Senate to ignore the committee 
vote and bring the nomination to 
the floor.

•  The administration’s refusal 
to speak out against — or support 
legislation to modify — Supreme 
Cburt rulings last spring that 
sharply restricted affirmative ac
tion and made it more difficult to 
prove discrimination in the 
workplace.

•  Bush’s veto of a new minimum 
wage bill.

•  The president’s efforts to win

Senate confirmation to a federal 
judgeship for Vaughn Walker, a 
San Francisco attorney under fire 
for his membership in a club that 
excludes women.

•  The Justice Department’s 
decision to undo existing school 
desegregation orders in Georgia, 
and its filing of a lawsuit challeng
ing a Prince George’s County, Md., 
desegregation plan.

Administration officials say 
Bush’s civil rights commitment is 
a strong one that dates back to his 
support of open housing legislation 
as a first-term House member in 
1968, when he broke with the rest of 
the 'T^xas delegation.

The Urban League released a 
report Monday calling for “ major 
initiatives”  to overcome continu
ing inequalities between blacks 
and whites in employment,  
economic development, education 
and other issues.

meini. African colonies changed 
hands, leaving confused loyalties.

After 1918, the world looked at 
itself differently.

World War I was the last fought 
the old way, with ranking officers 
leading their men in bloody 
charges, hill by hill and trench by 
trend!

In four years of trench warfare, 
officers moved among the troops to 
keep up morale under shellfire 
and, carrying revolvers and blow
ing whistles, led them “ over the 
top” against machine guns ham
mering from behind barbed wire 
emplacements.

Pilots pitched bombs out of

because Kaiser  ̂airplane cockpits and submarines 
Wilhelm II ignored a British 'f jp ^  simple torpedos, the first 
ultimatum to respect Belgian steps in modern warfare that 
neutrality. evolved to nuclear missiles within

Whisn It endfed'tbtir years later, a lifetime. '
The Gron* W - 

leaders with a forum for seeking 
accord. Horrified by what they had 
wrought, governments formed the 
League of Nations, forerunner of 
the United Nations.

It was long ago, and memories 
fade. In Paris, the American 
Legion is being edged out of Per
shing Hall, for 61 years a shrine to 
the general who commanded the 
American Expeditionary Force.

Newspapers in Europe now focus 
on a later anniversary: It is ,50 
years since World War II began 

In Britain, the only national 
newspaper to mention the 1914 an 
niversary in Friday’s editions was 
the Daily Telegraph 

“ A swathe was cut through the 
manhood of Britain,”  it .s.aid, ,ii>d 
''Augu>-* s' 'I'.r
or worse the hcginniiig uf liic 
modern world”

“ The Great War led to Hitler's 
Germany, and eased the creation 
of Lenin’s Soviet Union, ” the 
editorial said. “ It bound together 
the British empire, only to prepare 
it for dissolution.

“ At home, it precipitated the 
liberation of women, socialist 
government and the loosening of 
the class system The new in
fluence of the masses wronght 
changes not just in politics, but in 
work, culture and thought”

It was a war of losers 
From the first volley to February 

1917, one Frenchman died every 
minute. When it was over, field 
marshals paraded down the 
Champs-Elysees more in relief 
than victory.

There was little to carve into the 
Arc de Triomphe. Men came home 
maimed and muddy, happy enough 
to be alive with a place to come 
back to. It was a war to forget 

At the veterans’ hospital near 
Les Invalides, social worker 
Jeanne de Barrel has only a few 
Great War victims left to look 
after All are nearly 100 years old.

“ By now, they are ready to talk 
about the war, ” she said. “ It has 
been a long time, and they bear no 
more grudges”

If the dates and details blur with 
time, the war without glory, the 
war to forget, is still remembered.

Just mention the words Verdun, 
Ypres. The Marne and the Somme 
Any Frenchman, any European, 
knows what they mean

A general view
Associated Press photo

FORT M YER  Va U S  A rm y generals in the 
stands seem amused by a cart full of babies 
which was pushed by before the start of 
ceremonies marking the bicentennial of the War 
Department at Fort Myer, Va. Monday. Suzanne

Costner, le 't, and Rhonda Raines, work a t the 
base's child care center and were taking the 
children to watch President Bush and the 
ceremony.

Marcos may 
be charged 
under old law

HONOLULU (AP)  -  An obscure 
law nearly 200 years old will be 
pivotal in deciding civil lawsuits 
accusing former Philippine Presi
dent Ferdinand Marcos of in
stituting a reign of terror in his 
homeland, lawyers for both sides 
say.

The attorneys debated Sunday 
whether deposed dictators should 
be held responsible in American 
courts for human rights abuses 
allegedly committed in their 
homelands. The discussion was 
part of the American Bar Associa
tion’s convention here.

Last month, the U S. 9th Circuit 
Court o f Appeals reinstated 
damage suits accusing Marcos of 
ordering the imprisonment and tor
ture of numerous Philippine 
citizens during his 20-year rule.

The suits had been dismissed by 
U.S. District Courts in Hawaii and 
California on the grounds that Mar
cos’ alleged actions were “ acts of 
state”  immune from lawsuit under 
a doctrine that courts in one nation 
cannot judge the sovreign acts of 
another.

“ We feel these (suits) are the on
ly way the victims . will be able 
to obtain justice,” said Sherry 
Broder, a Honolulu altornqy 
represonfing (ho alleged \ictims„ 

“ Obviously, the victims couldn’t 
seek justice in the Philippines dur
ing Marcos’ rule, and now that he’s
here, this is the proper place ta  
file,”  she said.

U.S. and Soviets agree 
to rely on World Court

Shop locally. 
It pays YOU.

UNITED NATIONS (AP)  -  The 
United States and Soviet Union 
have agreed to turn to the World 
Court to settle disputes over seven 
treaties to punish hijackers and 
drug traffickers. (I S officials said
MonH.nv .

I lie pact Is tlic latest U.S.-Soviet 
move to enhance the authority of 
the court, known as the Interna
tional Court of Justice at The 
Hague It is the main judicial body 
of the United Nations.

A legal adviser to the United 
States said there are no current 
arguments with the Soviet Union to 
test the new agreement, although 
such disputes have arisen in the 
past

P’ ive of the treaties cover airline 
hijacking, sabotage and terrorism 
They require hijackers and ter
rorists to be tried or extradited.

Two treaties call for seizure of 
the assets of drug lords and the 
trial or extradition of drug 
traffickers.

U n d e r  t he  a g r e e m e n t ,  
Washington and Moscow will sub 
mit disputes over interpretation of 
the treaties to an arbitration panel 
of five of the World Court’s 15 
judges, said U.S. officials, speak
ing on condition of anonymity.

Both sides must agree on the five 
judges, whose ruling would be bin
ding, the officials said

The agreement was signed 
Thursday by State Department 
legal adviser Abraham 5k)faer and 
Yuri M Rybakov, the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry’s legal adviser

Under its provisions. Washington 
and Moscow could eventually sub
mit other treaties to arbitration 
However, disputes involving na
tional security or the use of force 
are exempt

Thus, Nicaragua’s 1986 dispute 
with Washington would fall ouLside 
the accord In that dispute, the San 
dinista government contended the

to honor a World Court ruling that 
sided with Nicaragua

The accord could cover such 
cases as aircraft hijackers from 
Eastern Europe who in the past 
have landed in West Berlin, the
( ’ .<s

Liiiici llic iicw Uit̂
World Court could rule on whether 
a hijacker should be extradited if a 
dispute arose over his sentence or 
legal status.

Although the World Court has no 
powers of enforcement, its rulings 
carry an impact on world opinion

Washington accepts World Court 
rulings under about 60 treaties 
dealing with a range of diplomatic 
and commercial rights

For 40 years, the Soviets rejected 
the court’s authority. Moscow 
reversed its policy in keeping with 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s 
new emphasis on human rights and 
international law

The Soviet Union said in March it 
will obey the court’s rulings in 
human rights treaties condemning 
genocide, banning traffic in pro
stitution and other forms of 
slavery, guaranteeing political 
rights for women, banning racism 
and outlawing torture.

Before Thursday’s agreement, 
the Soviet Union rejected the 
court’s jurisdiction in the seven 
anti-drug and hijacking treaties. 
The United States already had 
agreed to the court’s authority in 
those areas.

U S Secretary of State James A 
Baker III and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard A Shevardnadze 
plan to approve the new agree
ment, U.S. officials said. They did 
not say when the two would do so, 
but the foreign policy chiefs are 
scheduled to meet in the United 
States on Sept 19-20.

Discussions will begin with Bri
tain, France and China to see if

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
^  ■ ■ -r,-- - p : , ^ 'C n - s ,

Richard Hibey, a Washington- 
based Marcos attorney, said the 
Circuit Court ruling would be ap
pealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
He contends the United States has 
no jurisdiction in the case and that 
Marcos still holds immunity as a 
head of state despite his ouster in 
February 1986 during a civilian- 
military revolt.

“ These cases do not belong here 
They are not the judicial business 
of the United .States,”  said Hibey. 
“ What you have here is aliens su-

.ing aliens.^^noLunt; ,of_lhe .ac(.« 
wrtN li^iiuvc uccuncu in inc
United States.”

Don’t plan your evening without
United States illegally mined its they will join the accord, the of 
harbors The United .States refused ficials said Free Gift 
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Self-taught ventriloquist shares talents with others
By DIANA FUENTES 
The San Antonio Light

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Val 
Rodriguez supports himself and his 
wife, Elisa, on his earnings as a 
shoeshine man and barber. But in 
his spare time, he makes children 
happy through his recently 
discovered talent as a ventriloquist 
and he says it is a dream come 
true.

“ It’s a God-given talent that 1 
didn’t even know I had,”  the 
34-year-old said, breaking into a

Law  m ay  
force A ID S  
disclosure
AUSTIN (AP)  — Texas real 

estate agents may be required this 
month to inform buyers or tenants 
that a property for sale or lease 
was previously occupied by so
meone suffering from AIDS.

But first, the Texas Real Estate 
Commission says, it needs more in
formation about a new AIDS law.

Under legislation that takes ef
fect Aug. 28, an agent who has “ ac
tual knowledge” that a former 
owner or tenant had acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome will 
have to disclose that fact if asked to 
do so.

I f  the information is not 
available, the agent is protected 
from legal action by potential 
buyers or renters.

However, the legislation does not 
address a law passed two years ago 
prohibiting AIDS tests results, 
from being made public unless the 
person tested agrees to release the 
information.

The Real Estate Commission, in 
a letter to the attorney general, 
says the statutes “ pose an irrecon
cilable conflict.”

The commission asked the at
torney general’s office to issue an 
opinion on what constitutes “ actual 
knowledge” of AIDS. The agency 
wants to know whether that means 
the agent has seen results from an 
AIDS test, obtained the informa
tion from the seller of the property 
or simply heard rumors.

In addition, the commission 
wants to know if it should develop a 
standardized form to be used by 
agents when a buyer or renter 
wants AIDS-related information.

Rep Debra Danburg, who spon
sored the new requirements in the 
House, said lawmakers wanted to 
protect real estate agents from the 
threat of lawsuits by purchasers 
who wanted disclosure of the infor
mation and sellers disturbed by the 
invasion of their privacy.

Real estate agents have con
tinued to disclose in advertising 
that a house had been inhabited by 
an AIDS patient, despite the 
2-year-old law designed to prevent 
tests for the disease from being us
ed to discriminate against people 
who have it, said Ms. Danburg, D- 
Houston.

For example, she said, an ad 
placed in a newspaper last year by 
the Veterans Administration to sell 
foreclosed Austin properties warn
ed (hat one of (he houses for sale 
haU Deen occupied Oy someone 
with AIDS.

State Health Commissioner 
Robert Bernstein said medical ex
perts’ opinion is that AIDS cannot 
be transmitted through casual con
tact, such as being picked up from 
someone’s living quarters.

“ There is no danger whatever 
AIDS is not contracted that way,” 
Berns te in  to ld the Austin 
American-Statesman. "In fact, you 
have to go out of your way to get it, 
through either blood transfusions 
or the exchange of bodily fluids ”

huge grin. “ I always wanted to do 
it. I would say it was my biggest 
dream, and it’s come true. Thank 
the Lord.”

Rodriguez’s partner in his ven
triloquist venture is a wooden dum
my known as Cappirucho.

“ Where I go, I know he’s going,” 
he said. “ The kids love him. They 
get this big smile on their face, and 
they just love to see him talk and 
act up.”  ,

Ro^iguez said he believes he 
must use his talent to help children,

not just to entertain them, so he in- 
^ t s  a strong anti-drug message 
into his shows.

“Drugs can ruin a kid’s mind, 
make them do a lot of stuff they’ll 
regret later,” he said. “ I talk to the 
k i^  through Cappi, telling them to 
say no to drugs. 'They listen to him. 
He’s like a friend to them.”

He finally decided to try throw
ing his voice about five years ago, 
after seeing dozens of Mexican TV 
v a r i e t y  s h o w s  f e a t u r i n g  
ventriloquists.

“ I began by practicing in the 
mirror, learning to talk without 
moving my lips. One day, this 
‘other voice’ just came out,”  he 
said, altering his normal voice to a 
higher-pitched, more excited tone. 
“ Isn’t this great? It’s the Lord that 
gave this to me.”

Rodriguez, a deeply spiritual 
man, takes pride in his newfound 
talent, but he is equally proud of his 
work as a shoeshine man and a 
barber despite the hardships. 

“ We’ve had our ups and downs.
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Festival scenes
BIG SPRING — The Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church sponsored its 30th annual Summer 
Festival Saturday, with plenty of games and food 
available to visitors. In the top photo, Camillo photo busy themselves preparing food.

H «r«l0 photos by Porry Hall

Nielo tries his had at the ball throwing booth. In 
the middle photo, John Rodriguez fixes a light at 
the bingo booth, while workers in the bottom

Beaumont native shares surgical skills abroad
By MARGARET MULREANY 
Beaumont Enterprise

BEAUMONT -  Working as a 
heart surgeon in New York City’s 
biggest charity hospital means fac
ing early-morning stabbings. car 
wrecks and blue babies.

It can also mean checking up on 
40 patients and consulting 35 more 
before calling it quits 17 hours 
later.

But Michael Oszczakiewicz isn’t 
complaining. He insists he’s one of 
those lucky people who wakes up in 
the morning eager to go to work

“ It’s a challenge Things have 
always come easily to me. But with 
heart surgery you have to really 
concentrate. I ’m thinking about it 
all the time,”  says Oszczakiewicz, 
sounding tired but sure of himself

Back in 1975 when Oszczakiewicz 
captained the French High School 
championship football team his 
main thoughts were winning 
games and dodging jokes about his 
weird last name.

“ School was easy, ” he recalls “ 1 
thought I was looking at a career in 
engineering”

But Lamar University biology 
professor I.«on McGraw turned 
him on to medicine. Then a job at 
St Elizabeth Hospital gave 
Oszczakiewicz his first look at 
heart surgery and he was hooked.

“ I just knew I wanted to do heart 
surgery, ” he says. “ It’s living life 
on the edge. I like the seriousness 
of it. When you operate on so
meone’s heart you’re improving 
the quality of their life.” 

Oszczakiewicz doesn’t buy the 
idea that brain surgery is the pin
nacle of medicine. “ A brain 
surgeon has to cut through a lot of 
bone and tissue before he can

Niger ia ,  a poverty-str icken 
African village, to reassess his life. 
Dr. Maurice Hood helped develop 
the Nigerian Christian Hospital in 
this remote village. Hood, a retired 
professor at NYU and a fellow Tex
an, recruited Oszczakiewicz’s 
services.

“ Dr. Hood’s been over there so 
many times he’s like a god,” 
Oszczakiewicz jj^ys. This year

“ I’m a Polish Catholic and I’m serious about my faith 
so I really didn’t have a change in my religious feel
ings. But it can’t help but change your view of the 
world seeing babies die that shouldn’t die.’ ’ — 
Michael Oszczakiewicz

operate on something and then it 
isn’t moving. But the heart is mov
ing, it’s fun.”

After graduating from Lamar, 
the road to heart surgery took him 
through four years of medical 
school at the University of Texas at 
Houston.

Then came the eight-year stint at 
the New York University Hospital 
including two years as an intern, 
five years in general surgery and a 
two year fellowship in heart 
surgery

But it took a trip to Iboland,

Hood published the book, “ Please 
Doctor, A CTiristian Doctor in 
Iboland.”

Oszczakiewicz, wearing surgery 
garb and bent over a patient, 
graces the book’s cover Hood says 
Oszczakiewicz is one of the most 
dedicated doctors he has watched 
mature.

“ I think Michael is more in
terested in working for people than 
a lot of young doctors today,”  he 
says “ He was willing to put in long 
hours over there without monetary 
gain, helping people who couldn’t

but the Lord has guided us 
through,”  he said. “ I had to leave 
the mall (where he was shining 
shoes), and 1 tried barbering. But 
it’s very, very slow on the outside. 
To be frank, I just wasn’t making 
it. Then this new job came up. It’s a 
blessing from the Lord.”

The new job is a position as a 
regular barber at a local military 
installation.

“ I used to shine the shoes of col
onels and generals,”  he said. “ Now 
I ’m cutting their hair. They like my

work. I have a good reputation.”
Rodriguez b^an his shoeshine 

career at age 11 with the present of 
a handcrafted shoeshine kit from a 
neighbor. In his early teens, he sup
plemented his shoeshine work with 
a part-time job as a door-to-door 
grocery salesman.

“ I began shining shoes at 
Lackland Air Force Base when I 
was 14, and I stayed there for more 
than 10 years,”  he said. “ I earned 
enough money from tips to pay my 
way through (barber) college.”

City bingo revenues increase
AUSTIN — State Comptroller 

Bob Bullock on Friday send 
second-quarter 1989 checks total 
ing $2.2 million to 67 counties and 
108 cities that have legalized bingo 
and levy the 2 percent local gross 
receipts tax on the game.

Big Spring received a payment of 
$4,026.19 for the second quarter of 
this year, for a total of $10,908.55 
for 1989 to date. This represents a 
66.9 percent increase over the 
same period last year.

Total payments to counties for 
the first half of 1989 are $3.6 
million, an increase of 24.7 percent 
over payments sent to counties 
during the first two quarters of 
1988

Of counties receiving payment, 
Harris County’s check was the 
largest, totaling $210,733. Dallas 
County’s payment was $196,469 anil

Tarrant County received $146,549. 
Bexar County received $99,360.

Cities have received a total of 
$2.9 million in the first half of 1969, 
an increase of 19.7 percent over the 
same period last year.

The comptroller’s office collects 
the 2 percent local bingo gross 
receipts tax and the 2 percent state 
bingo gross receipts tak on the 
game.

The local tax is returned quarter
ly to communities where local 
voters have legalized bingo and 
where local governments have 
levied the tax on bingo.

Bullock’s office is responsible for 
issuing bingo licenses in Texas and 
r e g u l a t i n g  c h a r i t y  b in go  
throughout the state. There are 
about 1,900 nonprofit organizations 
licensed to hold bingo games in 
Texas, aeemdiug to Bullock.

Disaster status sought
GALVESTON (AP) -  Officials 

from Galveston and Brazoria coun
ties are asking Gov. Bill Clements 
to declare the two counties disaster 
areas because of Hurricane 
Chantal.

Galveston County Judge Roy 
Holbrook and Brazoria County 
Judge John Damon said Monday 
they are asking the state to petition 
President Bush for a disaster 
declaration so low-interest loans 
and other aid will be available to 
those affected by the flooding.

Harris County Judge Jon Lind
say has yet to decide whether he 
will seek a disaster declaration.

Representatives of the Texas 
Department of Human Resources 
and Ed Laundy, state disaster 
coordinator for the Department of 
Public Safety, surveyed damage in 
the area Monday. Laundy is ex
pected to deliver the aid requests to 
Clements

Damage assessment totals wer« 
not available for all of Galveston 
County, but in League City, one of 
the areas hit hardest by Chantal’s 
downpours, officials estimated

more than $6 million in damage 
from flooding and wind and rain 
damage to more than 1,200 homes.

The city will spend about $400,000 
to clear debris and repair roads, 
said City Administrator Paul Nut
ting said.

In nearby Dickinson, heavy rains 
damaged about 200 homes, about2S 
percent of which were insured 
against flooding, said City Ad
ministrator Luther Morgan. He 
said surveys coming into the city 
from homeowners showed damage 
costs ranging from $4,000 to 
$ 10,000.

The hurricane cost the city of 
Dickinson about $65,000 to clear 
debris and repair roads, he said.

Friendswood officials estimated 
345 homes suffered flood or rain 
damage and that the average 
repair bill will total about $54,000, 
said City Manager Aiaaette Brand. 
About 85 percent of the homes are 
covered by flood insuranoe, she 
said.

The city of Friendswood will 
spend about $252,000 to repair 
storm damage.

help themselves. He also made 
friends with the people, which 
wasn’t true of a lot of the other 
doctors.”

Oszczakiewicz says he first 
volunteered for a one-month stint 
in Africa for the adventure and to 
do a bit of good. He came back with 
a changed perspective.

“ I ’m a Polish Catholic and I ’m 
serious about my faith so I really 
didn’t have a change in my 
religious feelings, ” he says. “ But it 
can’t help but change your view of 
the world seeing babies die that 
shouldn’t die. When 1 go into a 
restaurant and eat a steak I can’t 
help but think how lucky I am to be 
living in the U.S.”

Oszczakiewicz says his work in 
Africa was lim it^  to general 
surgery such as delivering babies, 
operating on hernias and perform 
ing appendectomies. “ It was 
clinical medicine like medicine 
was 100 years ago. You don’t rely 
on tests, it’s just the stethoscope 
and your wits against disease”

Oszczakiewicz, 32, takes a breath 
thinking of all the years he has in 
vested in pursuing his dream “ Oh 
man, it’s hard to believe ”

He figures the hardest part has 
been subjecting his wife and three 
children, all under the age of 5, to 
cramped quarters in Manhattan

ST. MARY’S 
EPISCOPAL 

SCHOOL
Enroll now for the fall term 

PRE-KINDERG ARTEN
(limit 12 per class)

KINDERG ARTEN
(limit 15 per class)

GRADES 1-3
(limit 20 per class)

Individual Instruction 
Accelerated Learning 

Dedicated Faculty

118 Cedar 263-0203

Founded 1960

St. Mary’s admits students of 
any race, color, creed, national 
or ethnic origin.
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Lifestyle
Attorney more loyal 
to partner than mate

DEAR ABBY: My wife, an at 
torney, seems more loyal to her 
profession than to me. I work at 
home, while she works downtown 
with her partner. We earn about 
the same income

Here’s the problem: My wife 
works six days a week. Her 
schedule leaves her so exhausted 
that she has created “ rules”  about 
the time we can spend together. 1 
am not allowed to have breakfast 
with her, since she eats breakfast 
with her partner. She eats lunch 
downtown, and either eats dinner 
downtown or skips it. I am not 
allowed to plan any activities with 
her on weeknights, and am allowed 
one weekend activity, which can
not last for more than three or four 
hours. I do most of the housework, 
in addition to working full time. 
Don’t ask about kids; we have sex 
every two or three months, if she’s 
not too tired and doesn’t have the 
flu or a backache.

On Sunday of our first anniver
sary, she stayed home so we could 
celebrate. But between 8:30 and 10 
that morning, she had four phone 
conversations with her partner 
( w1k> kikcw it was out aiuiivei- 
sary). Although I told her I didn’t 
like his constant ihtrusion, she 
refused to communicate any 
displeasure to him. Finally, 1 blew 
up, phoned him and ordered him to 
leave us alone for the rest of the 
day. Then she called him up and 
apologized for my behavior!

She refuses to make any change 
in her work hours; in fact, they are 
growing longer. I understand that 
her partner works long hours and 
demands the same of her. A reduc
tion might jeopardize their part- 
nership; But what about our mar
riage? Am I “ inconsiderate”  to re
sent her rules, and want more of 
h e r  t i me  and l o y a l t y ?  — 
STUMPED IN SKOKIE

DEAR STUMPED: You are not 
“ inconsiderate” to resent your 
w ife’s rules — I think HER rules 
are inconsiderate. It appears that 
she is more concerned about her 
business partnership than her 
marriage.

You say nothing in your letter 
>aboi4((V>KCi^haring, caring, and all 
those thiries.that make a marriage 
work' — only a long list of "rules” 
telling you what you are not 
“ allowed”  to do.

If a couple ever needed marriage

Dear
Abby

counseling, you do. Not all mar
riages are worth saving, and yours 
could be one of them — so I suggest 
you find out now, before either one 
of you invests any more time in this 
sad marriage.

* ★  *
DEAR ABBY: I trust your judg

ment. A while ago, I invited ^  
grown niece, Janet (not her real 
name), to my home for a special 
dinner. I am a registered nurse and 
cooking is my hobby.

Well, Janet informed me that she 
was on a diet to lose weight, so if 
she comes to my home for dinner, I 
should not expect her to eat 
anything!

I was completely chagrined and 
disappointed, so I told her that 
since she did not intend to eat 
aiiylliing, Itiere would be no point 
in coming to my home for dinner. 
Well, to make a long story short, 
she stayed home.

Afterward, I wrote to Janet, 
apologizing and explaining that I 
would have gladly prepared 
something she could have eaten, 
but she never acknowleged the 
letter.

I have felt terrible about this 
ever since. Tell me, Abby, what 
can I do to repair our relationship? 
-  MADE A MISTAKE

DEAR MADE: On her birthday, 
or perhaps on Valentine’s Day or 
Christmas, send an appropriate 
“ Can’t we be friends?” card. After 
that, the ball is in her court. Let’s 
hope Janet mellows with time. In 
holding a grudge, she hurts only 
herself.

it  it  it
“ How to Have a Lovely Wed

ding”  is a revised, up-to-date guide 
for formal church weddings, home 
weddings, second-time-around 
weddings. To order, send your 
name and address, plus check or 
money order for $2 89 ($3 39 in 
Canada) to: Abby’s Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Mor
ris. 111. 61054. (Po s tage  is 
included.)

Historic sweep
Astoclat«d Press photo

NEW HARMONY, Ind. — Eugenia Fisher, a tour guide at New 
Harmony, sweeps the walk in front of the David Lenz House. The 
community in southern Indiana was settled in 1814 by a group of
Lutheran separatists from Germany and will mark its 175th an-aVyniversary this week.

Personal ads can be
a risky way to m eet

NEW YORK (AP)  -  An FBI 
agent told a mystery writers’ con
vention that personal ads pro
liferating in the nation’s media are 
meccas for the Ted Bundys of the 
world.

Suspense writer Mary Higgins 
Clark is at work on her next 
thriller: “ Loves Music, Loves to 
Dance”  — about a young woman 
who answers a personals ad and 
disappears.

And in its August issue. New 
York Woman tackles the dark side 
of personals and dating services. 
While these forms of socializing 
are often described as safer than 
the singles bars, the magazine says 
“ the entire organized dating in
dustry thrives free from regulation 
by any consumer agency or group; 
in New York State, in fact, there 
are more laws affecting the opera 
tion of a pizza parlor than a dating 
service.”

Linda Fairstein, chief of the Sex 
Crimes Unit of the Manhattan 
district attorney’s office, says 
assaults resulting from personal 
ads are “ severely underreported, 
even more so than date rape, which 
itself is underreported.”  Yet, she 
says, “ the issue comes up virtually 
every time I lecture to civic groups 
and rape crisis centers.”

Even the rare victim who does 
report a crime gets little satisfac
tion. Fairstein says her office has 
never successfully prosecuted a 
sex crimes case stemming from 
personals, and publications carry

ing the ads are reluctant to pull 
them based on rumor rather than 
evidence.

Still, she says, the crimes should 
be reported. “ Although they are 
difficult to prosecute, only by try
ing some will we win some.”

Short of not reading — and not 
answering — ads, Fairstein says 
there are some things that can be 
done to protect oneself from a 
stranger. “ It is unwise for the first 
meeting to occur in a private 
place,”  she says.

Meet in public Don’t immediate
ly disclose your last name or your 
home address. Once you have 
established some trust, continue to 
play the sleuth “ Be suspicious if 
he says you can't reach him at 
work,”  F'airstein says, warning 
that a lot of planning can precede 
any encounter.

In one example in the magazine, 
the sexual attack didn’t occur until 
the third date -  in the woman’s 
home. The attacker told his victim 
he had placed his ad under an 
assumed name, corresponded with 
her through an answering service 
and an address secured for the pur
pose and paid for the ad with a 
money order that couldn’t be 
traced.

One bright note on the dark side 
of becoming involved with the 
unknown: Fairstein says serial 
killers like Ted Bundy generally 
strike at random rather than after 
meticulous planning

Twins gather at festival

Food labels 
lite on

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

TWINSBURG, Ohio (AP) -  Ap 
proximately 2,500 sets of twins 
decided to double their pleasure 
Saturday and Sunday by attending 
the 14th annual Twins Days 
Festival in this aptly named city.

Fifty-two contests were held to 
determine, among other things, the 
twins who traveled the farthest to 
attend, those who look most alike 
and least alike, and dozens of other 
attributes in various age groups 
The same 52 contests were to be 
repeated Sunday

President Bush sent a letter to 
festival organizers that was 
reprinted in the program for the 
event.

“ As grandparents of two 
beautiful children who are twins. 
Barbara and I know that everyone

attending this festival has wonder
ful stories to share,” Bush wrote. 
“We wish you a most enjoyable 

celebration."

The festival was begun to honor 
Aaron and Moses Wilcox, who settl
ed in what was then called 
Millsville in the early 1800s. The 
Wilcox brothers were lifetime 
business partners, married sisters, 
held all of their property in com
mon and died of the same illness on 
the same day.

In 1817, they asked _ that ^^e
town’s name hr changerf ’ (0
Twinsburg. In exchange, they 
donated six acres that now serve as
Twinsburg's town square, and 
gave $20 toward starting the town’s 
first school

Prot6ct dnd care for information
furniture’s wood finish

Chances are that much of your 
furniture is made of wood. While 
attractive and durable, wood is 
vulnerable to scrapes, scratches 
and stains.

Here are some tips to help keep 
your wood furniture looking its 
best.
- <^p«ntwg-------------
•  11 you dust wood iuriulure 

often with a slightly dampened lint- 
free cloth containing a small 
amount of furniture polish, you 
won’t have to polish as frequently

•  Choose a polish that matches 
your furniture’s finish rather than 
its wood. Liquid polish, oil finish 
and paste wax produce high luster; 
cream polish and spray wax pro
vide moderate luster. No matter 
which type of polish you choose, ap
ply it sparingly. The real secret to 
a good shine is more rubbing, not 
more polish

•  Avoid switching back and 
forth from a polish containing oil to 
one containing wax. Applying both 
kinds to the same surface could 
cause blotches or smudges.

•  To remove wax buildup, wipe 
the surface with a soft cloth 
dampened with synthetic turpen
tine or mineral spirits. Or use a li
quid polish

Removing Stains
•  To remove water stains from 

wood, place a heavy, thick blotter 
over the spot, then press with a 
warn iron until the stain disap
pears If the stain persists, rub it 
with lemon oil and let it set over
night Wipe away the excess oil the 
following morning.

•  Alcohol spills from drinks, 
medicines and cosmetics can 
dissolve wood finishes. Wipe up 
spills immediately, then rub the 
area with a cloth moistend with 
lemon oil

•  Milk spills can also damage 
wood finishes Wipe the spill up, 
rub affected area with a damp 
cloth that has been dipped in am
monia and rub dry with a clean 
cloth. Or rub with small amount of 
silver polish or wet cigarette ashes, 
then wipe dry

•  Remove glass rings on table 
tops by rubbing them with a mix

ture of mayonnaise and white 
toothpaste. Wipe the area dry, then 
polish the entire surface

Scrapes and Scratches
•  Scratches can easily be 

treated with touch-up sticks. They 
come in numerous colors and 
shflde*.- find are available at paint

•  Hide scratches on mahogany 
or dark cherry by rubbing them 
with a cotton swab dipped in iodine. 
For unshellacked maple and 
cherry, dilute the iodine by 50 per
cent with denatured alcohol To 
darken a scratch, rub it gently with 
the meat of a walnut. Rub the 
kernel of the nut directly into the 
scratch, not into the surrounding 
wood

•  For scratches in oil finishes, 
rub with fine steel wool and 
lightweight mineral oil or boiled 
linseed oil. Let the oil soak in, then 
wipe dry

•  Remove light burns with a thin 
paste made by mixing rottenstone 
or f inely powdered pumice 
(available from woodworking sup
pliers) with linseed oil. Rub the 
paste in the direction of the grain 
with a soft cloth. Continue until the 
burn disappears.

•  Repairing deep burns is a bit 
more involved.

1. Gently sand or scrape away 
the blackened wood with a single
edge razor or utility knife.

2. Select a wax or shellac stick 
that matches the lightest grain of 
the wood. Heat the blade of a curv
ed grapefruit knife by holding it 
over the s(X)tless flame of a spirit 
lamp or over an electric stove 
burner

3. Hold the stick against the 
heated blade and let the wax melt 
into the depression in the wo(xI's 
surface Melt enough wax so the 
hole is filled slightly above the 
wood surface.

4. Let the wax cool. Then scrape 
off the excess with a razor blade

5. To match the grain, use a fine- 
tipped artist’s brush to paint dark 
streaks

6 Seal the patch with clear 
polyurethane or an acrylic varnish 
spray

W ASHINGTON- For health- 
conscience consumers trying to 
lower their cholesterol levels, a 
plump oat bran muffin sounds like 
the perfect alternative to the 
bacon-and-egg breakfast.

But is it? The healthy qualities of 
oat bran, which helps reduce 
cholesterol, can be more than off
set by the a r te ry - c lo gg ing  
saturated fats used in many baked 

,.,goods. _
oAhd wiivii cuiisuiuci:> sedi vn lui

additional nutritional information, 
they often are frustrated by scanty 
or misleading labels.

“ Current labeling has become so 
complicated and so misleading 
that you have to be a Ph D. or a 
chemist to figure it out, ” said Rep 
Joe Moakley, D-Mass

Moakley joined Sen. Howard 
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, Rep. Henry 
Waxman, D-Calif., Rep. Dan 
Glickman, D-Kan. and other 
lawmakers this week in introduc 
ing legislation to require infor
mative. readable labels on all pro
cessed food. The bill also regulates 
nutrition claims made on the front 
of food boxes.

The legislation has gained the en
dorsement of organizations rang
ing from the American Heart 
Association to the American 
Association of Retired Persons to 
the consumer group Public \4oice
for Food and Health Policy 

“ I have actually gone into a

Big Spring Area
Crime Stoppers

263-1151

supermarket and bought products 
that say ‘no cholesterol,’ ‘ lite,’ ‘ low 
cal,' or ‘all vegetable oil,’ believing 
that I was purchasing items that 
were nutritious,”  Moakley said

“ However, I have later found out 
that these same foods were high in 
saturated fats, sodium and 
calories In short, these products 
were very unhealthy,”  the con
gressman said

In addition to the problem of con
fusing or misleading labels, of 
ficials said because the current 
rules are voluntary, four of every 
ten boxes on the supermarket shelf 
contain no nutrition information at 
all

Advocacy groups have been 
pushing for a mandatory nutrition 
labels for more than a decade, say 
ing it is inconsistent for the federal 
government to urge Americans to 
eat more fiber and less saturated 
fats, while refusing to require in 
formation about these ingredients 
on food labels

The groups want to see fat, fiber 
and cholesterol content listed on 
every food label
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Inside Sports

Stanton golf tourney
STANTON — The Martin 

County Country Club will be 
the site of a four person select 
shot golf tournament Aug.
19-20.

Entry fee is $200 per team. 
There will be cash prizes and a 
catered meal.

For more information call 
756-2556.

C-City golf tourney
COLORADO CITY -  The 

Lone Wolf Creek Golf Course in 
Colorado City is the site of a 
Labor Day Invitational golf 
tournament Sept. 2-4.

This will be a two-man or 
ladies partnership. 54 holes at 
$160 per team. Each division 
will be flighted with cash 
prizes in each flight.

A putting contest will be 
Saturday and Sunday with cash 
prizes Monday. Entry deadline 
is Aug. 30.

For more information call 
728-3403 or 728-5514.

Big Spring tourney
BIG SPRING -  The Big Spr 

ing Country Club will be spon
soring a Couples Golf Tourna
ment Aug. 12-13 at the Country 
Club Golf Course.

The format for the tourna
ment will be a two-person 
scramble. Each team will con
sist of one man and one 
woman, each being 21 years or 
older. Teams will be flighted 
after Saturday’s round.

Entry fee is $150 per team, 
limited to the first 50 teams 
paid. A practice round will be 
Friday, Aug. 11. Call the golf 
club for tee times.

The first place winners will 
receive $250 per team, second 
place, $200 and third place $150.

In conjunction with the tour
nament, there will be a putting 
contest Saturday, cocktail par
ty and dinner and dance. Satur
day there will breakfast bur- 
ritos served in the morning, 
and a hamburger buffet after 
the tournament.

.Boosters to meet
BIG SPRING — 'The Big Spr

ing Sports Booster Club will 
meet tonight at 7 p.m. at the 
high school library. All 
members and prospective 
members are encouraged to 
attend.

Officers for the upcoming 
year will be elected.

C-City softball tourney
COLORADO CITY — The 

Mitchell County Church Soft- 
ball League is sponsoring a 
Class D men’s slow-pitch tour
nament Aug. 11-12 at Herten- 
burger Field.

Entry fee is $100 per team. 
The first five finishers will 
iccctvc tiopLiC^. Tl.c tup 
three finishers will also receive 
individual trophies. There will 
also be awards for all
tournament, MVP, golden 
glove and sportsmanship.

For more information call 
Joey Wright at 728-5920

LL football signup
BIG SPRING -  Signups for 

the Little Football League, for 
players in grades 3-6, will be 
Thursday and Friday at 5 p.m. 
at the American Little League 
field, located east of Howard 
College.

Signups will also be Saturday 
and Sunday at 1 p.m, and each 
weekend signups will be Satur
day and Sunday at 1 p.m. at 
the AL field.

Fee is $15 per player who has 
his own equipment, $20 for a 
player who does not have 
equipment. Each player should 
bring a birth certificate and 
must be accompanied by a 
parent. Equipment will be 
issued out upon registration.

For more information call 
Earl or Paula Sherrill at 
263-0613 or Brenda Gregory at 
263-4209

Equipment issued
BIG SPRING -  High School 

athletes at Big Spring will be 
receiving their equipment 
Wednesday.

The senior football players 
will get their equipment from 
10 a m -noon. Juniors will get 
their equipment from 1 p.m.-3 
p m., and sophomores pick up 
their gear from 4-6 p.m Equip
ment will be issued at the field 
house

All high school volleyball 
players can pick up their 
equipment at the PE gym at 
the high school Wednesday 
Players can get equipment 
from 9 a m -noon and from 1 
p.m -4 p m

Starting pitcher makes up for lost time
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Greg Cadaret hasn’t been a star
ting pitcher in the major leagues 
until this season. All of a sudden, 
he’s making up for lost time.

Cadaret, who didn’t make his 
first start until July 7, seems to be 
rounding into starting shape with 
the New York Yankees, as witness
ed by his performance against the 
Cleveland Indians Monday night.

Cadaret had a no-hitter through 
seven innings and finished with a 
two-hit beauty in leading the 
Yankees past Cleveland 9-0.

“ I ’d have to say for now that 
Greg has earned a spot in the rota
tion,”  Yankees manager Dallas 
Green said. “ He pitched his heart 
out and gave us a beautiful game.”

Cadaret, a longtime reliever who

A L  Roundup

was acquired June 21 by the 
Yankees in a four-player trade 
with Oakland involving Rickey 
Henderson, held the Indians hitless 
until Brook Jacoby led off the 
eighth with a single. Luis Aguayo’s 
double in the ninth was the Indians’ 
only other hit.

“ I like it so far,”  said Cadaret, 
3-2, who has had five solid starts 
since his skaky first one in Boston, 
when he allowed six runs in 5 2-3 
innings.

In other AL action, Toronto beat 
Texas 2-1, Detroit beat Milwaukee 
5-3 in the opener of a doubleheader 
before losing the second game 5-2,

Minnesota defeated Baltimore 4-2, 
Kansas City trimmed Boston 6 4 
and Seattle stopped Oakland 5-1.

In two previous seasons with the 
Athletics, Cadaret had made 87 
relief appearances. He appeared in 
26 games with Oakland this year 
before coming to the Yankees.

Randy Velarde, Roberto Kelly, 
Bob Geren and Steve Sax each 
knocked in two runs apiece for New 
York. Most of the damage was 
done against Scott Bailes, 4-7.

“ He did the job tonight, but he 
did throw some pitches I thought 
we should have hit, ’ Indians 
manager Doc Edwards said of 
Cadaret. “ They made some great 
plays when we did hit him hard.”  

Incidentally, it was the second 
time that Jacoby had broken up a 
•  AMERICAN page 2-B

DETROIT — Detroit Tigers' Garry Pettis looks at Mllwaukao 
Brewers' Jim Canter, left, dropping the ball as he stole second base 
in the first inning of the second game of a doubleheader Monday night 
at Tiger Stadium. The Brewers went on to beat the Tigers 5-3.

m

±

At left, Kansas City Royals Jim Eisenreich is congratulated by teammate Kevin 
Seitzer for hitting a three-run homer in the sixth inning against the Boston Red Sox. 
Middle picture, Cincinnati Reds right fielder Rolando Roomes (36) is out attempting 
to score from third on teammate Todd Benzinger's grounder to Giants second

AtMclatW rmt pkalM
baseman Robby Thompson. Giants catcher is Terry Kennedy. Umpire is Dutch Ran- 
nart. At right, Chicago Cubs' Dwight Smith, left, greets teammate M ark Grace after 
Grace's two-run home run during the third inning Monday again$t the Montreal 
Expos.

Cubs feeling good as they take top place

Associgted Press photo

CHICAGO - Montreal Expos' Dave Martinez slides past second base 
after being forced out by Chicago Cubs' Shawn Dunston during 
seventh inning action Monday night in Chicago. Dunston relayed to 
first to complete a double play on Jeff Huson. The Cubs beat the Ex
pos S-2.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The ivy dbemrfa HUe^reener-at 

Wrigley Field, and the bleacner 
bums a little more rowdy. The 
Chicago Cubs are in first place, 
folks.

Chicago took sole possession of 
the top spot in the National League 
East Monday night as Mark Grace 
and Ryne Sandberg each hit two- 
rim homers, leading the Cubs over 
the Montreal Expos 5-2.

“f ’eels good, ” Manager Don 
Zimmer said. “ But we’ve been 
there before this year. ”

The Cubs, who won the NL East 
in 1984, have not won a pennant 
since 1945 They have not won a 
World Series since 1908, when 
Tinkers to Evers to ('hanee was the 
double play comf>o

under the sun this afternoon, with 
Dennis Martinez taking his 12-1 
record and 11 straight wins against 
Mike Bielecki, 11-5. An Expos vic
tory would knot things up again 

It was the fifth straight loss for

NL Roundup

the Expos, who dropped out of the 
top spot for the first time since 
June 25 Montreal had not lost five 
in a row since May 15-20.

“ We lost five straight before but 
I don’t remember when,”  Rodgers 
said. “ I try not to put things like 
that in my memory bank.”

Greg Maddux, 13-8, gained his 
12th victory in his last 15 starts, pit
ching a seven-hitter for his fifth 
complete game.

‘Going the distance is not impor
tant,”  Maddux said. “ Winning is, 
and getting all those runs helped.” 

The viciorj’ also gave the Cul)s a 
‘■;vr g .  -  ’  -

place New York Mets, who lost to 
Philadelphia Third-place St Louis 
trails by four.

Elsewhere in the NL it was 
Philadelphia 2, New Y’ork 1; St 
Ivouis 4, Pittsburgh 0; Cincinnati

JO. S^n FrJtnci$C9.Z; .SJi|t‘R|lfeg.o 8, 
ftOustoii 2, and AUabta 1, Lob 
Angeles 0. '

Tim Wallach gave the Expos a 
1-0 lead with his ninth home run in 
the second inning. But the Cubs 
came back with three runs off 
Pascual Perez, 6-11, in the third.

Jerome Walton, who had three 
hits and extended his hitting streak 
to 18 games, led off the thM  with a 
triple and scored on Dwight 
Smith’s single. Grace followed with 
his ninth homer, a drive into the 
left-field bleachers.

“ I ’m not a home run hitter,” 
Grace said. “ The win let us realize 
we have the ability to beat these 
guys. 'They kicked our butts before. 
If we’re going to have a shot at this 
thing, we have to beat them 
, an<̂  no* rpi''' nr*
teams to do it.”

Walton singled with one out in the 
seventh and scored ahead of Sand
berg’s 17th homer off reliever Andy

•  CHICAGO page 2-B

Players offer new hope for Texas pro football teams
Cowboys . ..

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif (AP)  
— Kelvin Martin, all of 5-9 and 163 
pounds following a heavy meal, is 
known as K mart to his coaches 
and teammates. But you won’t find 
Martin in the bargain bin or on the 
discount rack.

Martin, entering his third season 
with the Dallas Cowboys, is fast 
developing into a prime-time 
receiver. No longer is he viewed as 
a backup whose primary duty is to 
return punts.

The K mart moniker acquired 
from teammates last year is mere
ly a takeoff on his name.

While  Michael  Irv in ,  the 
Cowboys’ highest-profile receiver, 
has had trouble hanging on to 
passes in the early stages of train
ing camp. Martin has been cat
ching everything thrown his way

“ He looks to be a big-play 
receiver,”  Coach Jimmy Johnson 
said. “ He’s got outstanding hands, 
he’s a disciplined player and he’s a 
great competitor I ’m extremely 
pleased with Kelvin.”

M a r t in  and I r v i n  a r e n ’ t 
necessarily competing for the 
same job Martin served as Irvin’s 
backup last season but this year 
they could both start

“ There ’s no problem with 
Michael." Martin said “ He'll be 
ready when it’s time to play New 
Orleans (in the regular-season 
opener).

“ Anyway, I try not to judge other 
receivers Everybody has their 
own way to get ready As for

A«$ocigt«d P rc it  photo

SAN MARCOS — J.D. Maafleveld, (67), left, a Houston ORer 
tackle, works on a drill with defensive end Ray Childress (79) at 
the team's summer training camp in San Marcos Monday.

myself, I try to work doubly hard 
Tra in ing  camp is hard on 
everybody You’ve got to fight 
through that '

Martin always diplomatiealiv in

sisted last season that starting was 
no big deal to him He has modified 
that stance this summer 

“ It’s nice to start,”  Martin said 
•  COWBOYS page 2-B

The Oilers
SAN MARCOS (AP) -  Houston 

Oiler head coach Jerry Glanville 
always prides himself on the 
courage that his players show on 
the field.

John David Maarleveld should fit 
the mold just fine. Seven years ago, 
football quickly became secondary 
in J.D. Maarleved’s life. Just try
ing to maintain life became his top 
priority.

“ One thing we rate real high is 
courage,”  said Glanville. “ He has 
courage. That is an atribute we 
think a lot of.”

'The New Jersey native was a 
starting tackle for the Notre Dame 
Fighting Irish when he began to 
feel poorly day after day. The days 
turned into a year.

“ I was sick for about a year, but 
we didn’t know what was wrong 
with me,”  he said. “ It never 
entered my thinking that it could 
be cancer. I mean, I was 21 years 
old. And 21-year-olds aren’t sup- 
possed to have cancer.”

The sickness came to a head one 
day at a friend’s house when he 
began vomiting uncontrollably. His 
father threw his 6-6, 290-pound son 
over his shoulder and carried him 
to the car.

The initial  diagnosis was 
pneumonia, but further X-rays ex
posed a massive tumor in his chest 
Shortly thereafter, his doctor told 
him he had Hodgkins disease.

Friends visited him later only to 
find him passed out on the hospital
floor

“ (The doctor) really scared the 
hell out of me,”  Maarleveld said. 
“ After I recovered from that, he 
told me I could beat it if I took well 
to the chemotherapy. 'That helped 
some.”

After being probed and prodded 
during a month-long hospital stay 
with what seemed Idle hundreds oif 
tests to begin battling the disease, 
Maarleveld began his sternest test 
— chemotherapy.

“ The chemo was real bad,”  he 
said. “ It was my lowest point. I 
really hated it. I was sick all the 
time and couldn’t eat.”

After 22 chemo treatments and 35 
radiation treatments, Maarleveld 
was cleared to play football again, 
but found he wasn’t welcome at 
Notre Dame under former Coach 
Gerry Faust. Maarleveld said that 
during his ordeal, he never heard 
from the coach.

‘ “rhey said they didn’t want me 
to play because of the cancer,”  
Maarleveld said. “ But I later found 
out they were over their scholar
ship limit. They had given away 
my scholarship.”

M a a r l e v e ld  wound up at 
Maryland with a medical hardship 
and during his senior year made 
the All-Atlantic Coast Conference 
team and several All-America 
teams. During his first year in the 
NFL as a member of the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers, he was named to 
the all-rookie squad.

Despite the standout rookie cam- 
e OILERS page 2-B
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Inside Sports

IN D IA N A P O L IS  — G ary  
M u lle r of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, stretches to 
return a forehand volley dur
ing his match with Derrick 
Rostagno of Brentwood, 
Calif., during first round ac
tion at the U.S. Hardcourt 
C h a m p io n s h ip s  in  I n 
dianapolis Monday. Muller 
won the match 6-3, 7-6 (7-3).

Rostagno upset
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)  -  

South African Gary Muller 
upset American Derrick 
Rostagno, the ninth seed, in the 
first round of the U.S. 
Hardcourts.

Other winners were .No 10 
Richard Matuszewski; No. 14 
Glenn Layendecker; No. 15 
Michiel Schapers of the 
Netherlands; Nicolas Pereira 
of Venezuela; Pete Sampras; 
Andrew Sznajder of Canada; 
Diego Nargiso of Monaco; 
Jeremy Bates of Britain; Brad 
Pearce; Michael Robertson; 
Dan Cassidy; and Johan 
Carlsson of Sweden

The top four seed, Stefan 
Edberg, John McEnroe, Tim 
Mayotte and Aaron Krickstein, 
received first-round byes and 
will not play until W^nesday.

Virginia Slims
MANHATTAN BEACH,

Calif. (AP)  — Lori McNeil, the 
11th seed, lost to wild-card en
try Tami Whitlinger 7-6 (9-7), 
6-1 in the first round of the 
Virginia Slims of Los Angeles.

Others advancing included 
No. 10 Patty Fendick, No. 13 
Claudia Kohde-Kilsch of West 
G erm ^; No. K Terry 
Phelpc ^ !  W Airty r rn ;hT: ' 
Pasc^.pjucikdia«f France; 
Gigi Fernandez of Puerto Rico; 
Claudia Porwick of West Ger
many; Isabelle Demongeot of 
France; Amanda Coetzer of 
South Africa; Australians Jen
ny Byrne and Elizabeth 
Smylie; Maria Linstrom of 
Sw^en; and Americans San
dra Birch; Wendy White; 
Stacey Martin; Louise Allen; 
Katrina Adams: and Mary l.ou 
Daniels.

Autopsy results
LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  

Autopsy results showed that 
lx)s Angeles Raiders strong 

safety
Starev

iv-/i

of multiple 
head and 
chest in
juries after 
being 
thrown 
from his
car in an 
autoTORAN

accident
The I.OS Angeles County Cor 

oner s Otfice completed the 
autopsy and ordered several 
toxicology tests to be run, but 
results won't be available for 
several days, said spokesman 
Bob Dambacher

Toran, 27, was killed after he 
lost control of his 1984 BMW on 
a curve just one block from his 
Marina del Ray home late 
Saturday night, police said He 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene

Kilgus baby
BOWLING GREEN, Ky, — 
Chicago Cubs pitcher Paul 
Kilgus returned home to Bowl 
ing Green, Ky. Sunday to be 
with his wife Lisa who gave 
birth to Brandon Paul, who 
weighed in at 9 pounds, 9>'2 
ounces. Kilgus, 6-10, was to 
have started for the Cubs Sun
day but got the call to Bowling 
Green instead.

Pulling no punches
Court hearing postponed on baseball assault charges

RICHMOND, Va (AP)  -  New 
York Yankees farmhand Deion 
Sanders has won postponement of a 
court hearing on charges that he 
assaulted two fans he claims were 
harassing his girlfriend.

But the outfielder, who also is the 
first-round draft choice of the 
NFL’s Atlanta Falcons, now faces 
disciplinary action from the 
Yankees’ organization.

“ I ’m planning something for 
him, but 1 haven’t decided what 
yet,”  George Bradley, New York’s 
vice president for player develop
ment and scouting, said Monday.

Sanders, who plays for the 
Yankees’ Class AAA Columbus 
team was arrested Sunday night, 
several hours after the Clippers 
lost a 16-4 to the Richmond Braves 
in an International League game.

Richmond pol ice charged 
Sanders with two misdemeanor 
assault counts for allegedly strik
ing two fans at The Diamond, Rich
mond’s park.

Sanders said the two men had 
been harassing his girlfriend dur
ing the game, so he went into the 
stands to get her after he was lifted 
for a pinch-hitter in the ninth 
inning.

“ 1 went up to get her and 1 ap
proached the guy,”  Sanders told 
The Atlanta Constitution ift a 
telepluMie interview from Colum
bus. “ 1 asked him why he was say
ing these things to her and what did 
he have to say now. They were 
afraid. They had nothing to say to 
me, but then his friends jumped 
over him and pushed me. One got 
his shirt grabbed so 1 wouldn’t fall 
down

“ Next thing you know, he says, 
‘ I'll sue you.' And 1 said, ‘For 
What‘S' 1 didn't lay a hand on 
anyone,”

A witness to the incident, Rich
mond real estate agent Horace 
Henshaw, father-in-law of Colum
bus pitcher Mike Christopher, said, 
“There was nothing to it Deion and 

the one guy grabbed each other 
simultaneously Then the conces
sion stand people and ushers, about 
five of them, got between them and

Fisticuffs elsewhere. . .

As$ociat«d P r^ tt  photo

BALTIMORE — Baltimore Orioles' Cal Ripken is restrained by 
the second base umpire Joe Brinkman while manager Frank 
Robinson talks to the home plate umpire Drew Coble who threw 
out Ripken in the first inning of Monday night's game against the 
Minnesota Twins at the Memorial Stadium.

And in football. . .
PI'TTSBURGH (A P ) — Joe Haering was reinstated as the Pitt

sburgh Gladiators’ coach, two weeks after being suspended for pun
ching Arena Football commissioner Jim Foster,

Ray Jauch, the indoor league’s operations director, suspended Haer
ing on July 24 for punching Foster in the jaw during a brawl in 
Sacramento, Calif, Foster had come on the field to urge officials not to 
eject opposing quarterback Ben Bennett because fans wanted the 
passer to remain in the game, Haering became angry and hit Foster, 
believed to be the first time a coach has ever punched a commissioner 
in any American professional sport.

broke it up. The whole thing lasted 
about 15 seconds.”

Sanders denied that he was reac
ting to taunts directed at him.

“ I don’t care whoever says what 
to me,” Sanders said. "But they 
were pointing to my female, saying

lewd things, and 1 decided to ap
proach the guys. But 1 didn't hit 
anyone.’ '

Sanders and his girlfriend, 
Carolyn Chambers, have filed a 
cross-complaint of assault against 
Ken Ross, whom they claim was

the aggressor in the incident.
“ He snatched a gold chain off my 

female’s neck,”  Sanders said.
Ross and Chris Burke, both of 

Richmond, filed the simple assault 
m isdemeanor charge against 
Sanders, who made a brief ap
pearance Monday in Richmond 
General District Court.

‘Judge Jose R. Davila Jr. explain
ed the charges, told Sanders he was 
entitled to a lawyer and continued 
the case until Aug. 17. Sanders was 
released on $5,000 bond.

Columbus Manager Bucky Dent 
accompanied Sanders to the hear
ing, then the two rejoined the team 
at Richmond International Airport 
for a flight back to Columbus. In 
Monday night’s game, Sanders hit 
a two-run, inside-the-park homer 
as the Clippers beat Scranton- 
Wilkes-Barre 5-4.

The manager said Sanders, 
hitless in four at-bats in Sunday’s 
game, denied hitting anyone.

“ First of all, he’s not supposed to 
leave the clubhouse,”  E^nt said. 
“ That’s one mistake right there. 
You don’t get dressed and just go 
up in the stands.”

Bradley agreed with Dent.
“ But I ’m not going to condemn 

him until all the facts are in,”  
Bradley said. “ 1 know one thing, 
and that’s that Deion definitely did 
not belong where he was. ”

Dent fined Sanders an undisclos
ed amount for breaking a team rule 
by leaving the clubhouse prior to 
the game’s conclusion.

If convicted of assault, Sanders 
faces a sentence of up to 12 months 
in jail and a $1,000 fine on each 
charge.

Sanders last year pleaded guilty 
to a pair of simple battery charges 
and one count of disorderly conduct 
stemming from an incident at a 
F'ort Myers, Fla., gift shop. He is 
still on probation from that charge.

Sanders, a two-time All-America 
cornerback from Florida State, 
was the fifth player picked in this 
year’s NFL draft. He is negotiating 
a contract with the Falcons while 
playing baseball in the Yankees’ 
organization.

Chicago
•  Continued from page l-B
McGaffigan

“‘It was a big win,” iiandberg 
ad remember that Seri

wlieu tlicy &wepl u&. played
good ball and we didn’t”

Tim Raines also homered for the 
Expos

Phillies 2, Mrts I 
New York got a break in the 

ninth and gave it right back in the 
bottom of the inning, losing to 
Philadelphia at Veterans Stadium 

Ricky Jordan reached on left 
fielder Mark Carreon’s three-base 
error leading off the ninth and 
scored with none out on rookie 
Charlie Hayes’ single over a draw 
in outfield, snapping the Mets’ 
three-game winning streak.

The Mets tied the score 1-1 in the 
top of the ninth off starter Ken 
Howell with some help from the 
Phillies

rr

strawberry with two outs. Carreon 
singled Strawberry to third, and on 
a 3-1 pitch to Dave Magadan, Car
reon broke for second Catcher 
Steve Lake's throw on ball four 
skipped into center field for an er
ror as Strawberry scored.

Former Met Roger McDowell. 
3-5, relieved Howell and struck out 
pinch-hitter Mackey Sasser to end 
the inning and earn the victory 

Jordan led off the ninth with a 
high fly ball to left off reliever Jeff 
Musselman, 1-2 Carreon was 
distracted by center fielder Juan 
Samuel near the warning track. 
The Mets intentionally walked 
John Kruk and Jeff Innis relieved. 
On an 0-2 count. Hayes lifted a fly 
ball to center that fell in for the 
game-winning hit

Cardinals 4, Pirates 0 
Ted Power, released by Detroit 

m spring training, allowed four hits

me ninm ana walKca Darryl home a run to lead St Louis past

Pittsburgh at Three Rivers 
Stadium

Vince Coleman and Ozzie Smith 
each singled and stole second to ig 
nite a two-run first inning against 
rookie Rick Reed, 0-3, who allowed 
four runs and six hits in the first 
two innings

The Cardinals won for the 
seventh time in 11 games to climb 
to eight games over 500 for the 
first time since 1987

Reds 10, Giants 2
Ron Oester singled twice in an in

ning for the second time in five 
days when Cincinnati scored seven 
runs in the fifth inning against San 
Francisco at Candlestick Park 
The Giants also had another pit
cher injured

Right hander Scott Garrelts, the 
NL earned run average leader at 
2 42, was injured swinging in bat 
ling practice and was .scratched
f r o i <t ’ . *

the Reds Jeff Brantley, who was

the 14th different Giants pitcher to 
start a game this season, replaced 
Garrelts and lost for the first time 
in seven decisions 

(Jester, wbo singled twice in the 
Reds’ 14-run first-inning outburst 
last Thursday against Houston, 
singled twice, scored and drove in 
a run during the Reds’ big inning 
against the Giants.

The Reds have won five of six 
and eight of 11, while the Giants 
have dropped four of six and eight 
of 12. It’s the first time San Fran
cisco has lost two straight at home 
since June 30-July 1.

Ron Robinson, 2-1 this season 
and 6-1 lifetime against the Giants, 
allowed one earned run in five inn
ings and Tim Birtsas finished.

Padres 5, .Astros 2 
Chris James had three hits and 

drove in two runs and Bruce Hurst 
pitched a five-hitter for his seventh

c.,.
visiting Houston.

American
•  Continued from page 1-B
no-hitter in the eighth this season 
On June 25. the Indians were no hit 
for 7 2-3 innings by Texas Rangers 
ace Nolan Ryan before Jacoby took 
care of that one. too

Blue Jays 2, Rangers 1 
John Cerutti pitched a five-hitter 

and Toronto capitalized on two er 
rors by Texas shortstop Fred 
Manrique to beat the Rangers 

Cerutti struck out five and did 
not walk a batter in pitching his se
cond straight complete game 
Texas' only run came on Steve 
Buechele's fifth-inning homer, his 
12th of the season 

Throwing errors on consecutive 
plays in the sixth inning by Manri 
que allowed the Blue Jays to tie the 
game. Kelly Gruber drove in the 
winning run with a sacrifice fly 

The Blue Jays, who started the 
day three games behind AL East
leading Baltimore, improved to 
.56 .56 overall and are 44-32 since

Cito Gaston replaced Jimy 
Williams as manager

Tigers 5. Brewers 3 
Brewers 5, Tigers 2 

Gary Ward ’ s bases-loaded 
sacrifice fly in the eighth scored 
Allan Trammell with the go-ahead 
run, l ead in g  D e t ro i t  o v e r  
Milwaukee in the first game of 
their doubleheader 

With the Tigers trailing 3-2 in the 
eighth, Lou Whitaker singled off 
Tony Fossas, 1-2, to score Rick 
Schu from second and tie the game 

Trammell, who was intentionally 
walked, went from first to third on 
Whitaker’s single and scored when 
Ward flied out The Tigers added 
another run in the inning when 
Chet Lemon’s pinch-hit single 
scored Whitaker from third.

Rookie Kevin Ritz, 3-1, gave up 
six hits and two walks while strik
ing out six in eight innings. He 
bwame the first Tigers pitcher to 
win three consecutive starts this

season
Tom Filer pitched five-hit ball 

over eight innings and Paul Molitor 
broke a tie with a solo homer to 
give the Brewers their second- 
game victory

Filer, 3 1, struck out two and 
walked four He allowed a two-run 
homer to Whitaker in the first inn
ing and escaped a big jam in the 
fifth before getting last-inning 
relief help from Dan Plesac 

Plesac gained his 26th save, ty 
ing Cleveland's Doug Jones for the 
American I.,eague lead 

Paul Gibson, 2-8. was the loser 
Twins 4, Orioles 2 

Kirby Puckett singled home the 
deciding run in the eighth and Mm 
nesota took advantage of two 
Baltimore errors in the inning to 
defeat the Orioles 

With the score tied 2-2, Puckett 
singled off Baltimore starter Jeff 
Ballard to score Al Newman from 
second. The hit got past Baltimore

left fielder Phil Bradley for an er
ror, allowing Dan Gladden to score 
from first base

Minnesota starter Roy Smith, 
7-3, continued his mastery of the 
Orioles, holding them to two runs, 
one earned, and five hits in seven 
innings Against Baltimore this 
year, the right-hander is 3-0 in 
three starts with a 2 29 ERA He is 
4-4 with a 4 25 ERA against the rest 
of the league

Jeff Reardon pitched the ninth 
for his 20th save

Royals 6, Red Sox 4 
Jim Eisenreich hit a three-run 

homer to tie the game, then scored 
the winner for Kansas City on Bob 
Boone’s single in the eighth after 
beating out an infield hit 

Boone dropped a short fly in front 
of center fielder Ellis Burks with 
one out in the eighth Eisenreich, 
who came off the 15-day disabled 
list Sunday after sustaining a pull
ed right hamstring.

Cowboys Oilers
•  Continued from  page 1-B
“I did say last year that I didn't 

really care But this is a new year 
It's an honor to know the coaches 
appreciate your ability and think 
you're capable of starting”

When given the opportunity last 
season, Martin delivered the 
goods He caught 49 passes for 622 
yards and three touchdowns Twice 
he received extensive playing 
time Each time he did the job

Against New Orleans, Martin' î l̂l 
ed in after Irvin was injured and 
had eight receptions for 95 yards 
and two touchdowns Against 
Phoenix he received extensive 
playing time because of injuries to 
Kelvin Edwards and Ray Alex 
ander, grabbing five throws for 72
y u i

“ When given the chance, I show 
ed I could do the job,” said the 1987 
fourth-round pick from Boston Col
lege “ I ’m not the fastest receiver 
in the league But I run good 
routes, I catch the ball over the 
middle and I ’m durable for my 
size”

That size issue keeps popping up 
Martin doesn't mind the questions 
If he were a fan, he says he would 
also wonder what this slightly built 
kid was doing on the field with 
'faiu^h larger people

“ I’ve been hearing it all my life,” 
Martin said “ I really don’t blame 
people When you watch a game on 
TV, when you picture a football 
player, you picture big people 

“But I was like a lot of other kids 
I wasn’t going to get much biggt;

but I ’d dream I stuck with it. I ’ve 
been gifted with the ability to play 
and God gave me a chance”

Johnson and offensive coor 
dinator David Shula also say size 
isn't the determining issue Pro 
duction is what counts

“ I don’t know if size enters into 
it. ” said Johnson, who recruited 
many Smurf-size receivers at the 
University of Miami “ Kelvin’s got 
a lot of talent and we’re pleased 
with him Of course, if Kelvin were 
three or four inches taller and per 
formed the same way. I d like him 
even more”

“ He (John.son) doesn’t care how 
big a player is,”  Martin said “ He 
wants players who go all out and 
produce He says he wants the best 
players out on the field and I ’ll hold 
h im  to  w l i a l  he

•  Continued from  page 1-B
paign, Maarvelveld was waived 
before the season started last 
August

“ I don’t know what happened in 
Tampa,” he said. “Some of the 
players told me later that Coach 
( Ray) Perkins just didn’t like me. I 
guess I have to believe that, but I 
can’t figure out why”

Maarleveld, who works for the 
American Cancer Society in the 
off-season and may consider a 
career with the organization, 
followed former Buccaneers posi
tion coach Kim Helton to the Oilers 
and is giving life in the NFL one 
more try.

“This is it,” Maarleveld said 
“ I’ll retire if I don’t make it here I 
don’t want to be one of those guys 
WIKI goes from team to team

Inside Sports

Soviet in NBA?
HENN IK ER , N.H. — Sarunas 
Marciulionis, from the Soviet 
Union, dribbles up court Mon
day during the first day of the 
Golden State Warriors' rookie 
camp at New England Col
lege. Marciulionis is trying to 
become the first Soviet player 
ever to play in the National 
Basketball Association.

Divac now a Laker
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)  -  

The Los Angeles Lakers signed 
first-round draft pick Vlade 
Divac of Yugoslavia to a 
multiyear contract, making 
him the third Eastern Bloc 
player to reach agreement with 
an NBA team this year.

Divac, the 26fh of the ?7 
players selected on the first 
round of the June draft, joins 
guard Sarunas Marciulionis 
(Golden State) and forward 
Alexander Volkov (Atlanta) as 
Eastern Bloc players that will 
play in the NBA next season.

Divac, 7-foot-l and 248 
pounds, averaged about 20 
points and 11 rebounds per 
game the last three seasons for 
Partizan of Belgrade He also 
shot 60 percent from the field.

Lister exchanged
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)  -  

The Golden State Warriors ac
quired center Alton Lister from 
the Seattle SuperSonics in ex
change for a first-round draft 
cholice in 1990

h,.

Grinciing away!
HAWTHORN WOODS, III. — 
Keith Groseclose, a PGA 
technical adviser from Wilson 
Spo''ting Goods, g rinds down 
one of John Mahaffey's golf 
clubs Monday as preparations 
continue for Thursday's PGA 
Championship at Kemper 
L a k e s  G o l f  C o u r s e  in 
Hawthorn Woods, III.

AL player of week
NEW YORK (AP) -  Califor 

nia's Chili Davis, who hit 448 
and drove in nine runs in seven 
games, was named the 
American League Player of the 
Week

Davis, a switch-hitting out
fielder, had three doubles and 
three homers in seven games 
last week for the AL West
leading Angels

Can’t hold on
SEATTLE — Outfielder Jose 
Canseco of the Oakland  
Athletics is unable to make the 
catch on a ball hit by Jeffrey 
Leonard  of the Seat t le  
Mariners during the first inn
ing of their Monday night 
game in Seattle. The play was 
scored a fo'- le'>nard
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263-7331
For F-A-S-T 
Results Call 

Debbie or Elizabeth
CLASSIFIEDS

Open Monday thru Friday 8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

263-7331
City Bits 

3 Lines •S'* 
Daily on Page 2-A

DEADLINES Notice To Classified Advertisers
i6on. ^  5;30 p.m. Frt. Thurs. ^  3:30 p m Wed *  When your ad Is read beck to you make sure If reads ftie way you want it.
Tu m  — 3:30 p.m Mon Fri. — 3:30 p.m. Thurs. *  Cfiack your sd the le t day torerrore 6 proper claesittcallon. ft an error has bean made, catt us during bustneos
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a Display adv will not bs placad undar clasaificatlon. but will ba atackad on bottom of paga according to tfaa

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

S 8

"Let's see -  mosquitoes, gnats, flies, ants ... 
What the? ... Those jerks! We d idn 't order 

stinkbugs on th is  th ing !"

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
1984 Nissan 300ZX A n n ive rsa ry  C h a rco a l
5 speed, d ig ita l dash, T tops. S6,000. 
398 5538_________________________________
1985 B U IC K  SOMERSET. Clean, low 
m iles , p rice  reduced 263 8179 or 103 East 
24th
FOR SALE, 1986 C hrys le r F if th  Avenue 
Super nice ca r S7,950 394 4866, 394 4863 
1982 FO RD  T B IR D , runs good For m ore 
in fo rm a tio n  c a ll 267 6774 C indy

1979 B O N N E V IL L E  P O N TIA C , reb- “  
m o to r, new tire s , new fro n t end, ^ood 
cond ition  $2,995 267 7910
1986 CUTLASS C IE R A  Brougham  Four 
door, loaded $7,250 or tra de  on M in i Van 
267 1051, a fte r 6 00
^ R  SALE $500, 1979 O lds Regency 615 
Colgate or ca ll 263 2764
1 ^ 7 si7 z u K I s a m u r a i . 5 speed, 4 wheel 
d r ive , soft top C all 393 5392

3 u s i n e s s ^ ^ \ _ '
LOOK WHO S GETTING THE MOST FOR THEIR ADVERTISING 
DOLLAR JUST A LITTLE MORE THAN SI SO PER 0AV>

' f r Directory 5̂̂

H & T ROOFING — 30 
years experience. 10 
year guarantee on 
workmanship. Free 
estimates. 264-4011 — 
354-2294.

\

D E E 'S  A P P L IA N C E  Service Specia liz ing 
in K enm ore. M a y tag ; W hirlpoo l app lian 
ces 25 years experience Reasonable 
ra tes  263 2988

Automotive 710
B Si B Garage, tw o doors West of
.>n 7' ’’ W’. t

P ink ie 's

M u l u  K e i i i a i > M
A A A  AUTO R ental, 263 5500 August 
Special Rates, $18 95 a day, 100 free  m iles

Auto Tech 712

Moving

AU TO  TECH, eody shop W arran ty  w ork 
Custom pa in t, g raph ics Insurance c la im s  
w elcom e Free estim ates 6(X) N orth B ir 
dw e ll, 263 8131 or 263 3939

Car Rental 715
CLASSIC CAR Rentals D a ily , W eekly, 
M o n th ly  For te rm s  and ra te  C all 
263 1371, 1505 E ast 4th

Ceramic Shop 718
C E R A M IC S  BY Lea G reenw are, t ir in g . 
Southwestern A rt, spe c ia lly  and more 
Classes fo rm in g  263 5425, Lea Turner

Concrete Work 722
CONCRETE W ORK No lob too large or 
too sm a ll F ree estim ates Call 263 6491, 
J C B urchett
R U BIO  CONSTRUCTION II Specia liz ing 
on a ll types of concrete w o rk  No jobs too 
la rge  or too sm a ll Free estim ates Call 
F red  Rubio a t 267 9410.
V IN E S ' R E A D Y  M ix  Concrete Co a ll 
o rders  re ad ily  accepted F a ir prices and 
q u a l i t y  w o r k m a n s h ip  g u a ra n te e d

Plumbing

267 5114

Dirt Contractor 728
TOP SOIL, Caliche, Septic Systems, Level 
Lots, D rivew ays Sam From an D ir t  Con 
tra c to r Call a fte r 5 00 p m, 915 263 4619 
T ^ P  SOIL Landscaping D um p trucks, 
g ra te r , loader No job to s m a ll/ la rg e ! 
H J "Jay " M ille r ,  394 4780

Dozer Service 729
DOZER WORK g rub ing , ra k in g , d ir t  
w o rk  Call 398 5 4 1 4 jtte r 6 00

Fences 731
A L L  TYPES, cha in  lin k , cedar, tile , fa rm  
and ranch Call to r free es tim a te  "We do 
the job be tter to r less money " 263 6445 
home phone, 263 6517 _______

Home Improvement 738
BOB'S  CUSTOM W oodw ork, 267 5811 
K itchen /ba th room  rem ode ling, additions, 
cab inets, en try  /ga rag e  doors, firep laces 
Serving B ig Spring since 1971 
H E A R T H S T O N E , L T D  30 y e a r s  
qu a lifie d  Rem odeling, additions, roo ting , 
e le c tr ic a l, p lum b ing , p a in tin g , decks, 
w indow s, doors. 263 8558

Insurance 740
AUTO HOME Business Insurance For a 
quote, come by 1602 S curry, o r ca ll 263 
1278, W eir Insurance Agency 
Put your ad in C ITY  BITS 13 75 a d a y ' 
Anyday of the w eek ' For m ore de ta ils  ca ll

Rentals 761

Roofing

Upholstery

Cars For Sale

Appliance Repair 707 Metal Buildings Sup. 743
M E T A L  M A R T M eta l b u ild ing  supplies 
7927 East H ighw ay 80, Odessa, Texas 
(915)561 5216

Mobile Home Service 744
B IL L S  M O B IL E  Home Service Com plete 
m ov ing  and set ups. Local or tong d is 
tance 267 5685

746
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  We move fu rn itu re , 
one item  or com plete household Call Tom 
Coates, 263 2225, 267 3433 ________

Painting-Papering 749
E X C E P T IO N A L  P A IN T IN G  QualTTy. 
ca re fu l, c leanw ork, sheetrock repa irs , 
acoustic ce ilings  M agic P a in ting  1401 
South S curry , 267 2227 
S A N D Y 'S  W A L L P A P E R IN G  S erv ice  
F re e  e s t im a te s  C o m m e ric a l Re 
s id e n t ia t  S e n io r C it iz e n  D is c o u n t
(915)263 0433, P O Box 2873_____________
S 8. P P A IN T IN G  C ontrac ting  C om m eri 
ca l. Residentia l F ree estim ates 20 years 
exp e rie n ce  G ua ran teed  R easonable 
(915)263 7016
R O B ER T 'S  P A IN T IN G  & R em odeling 
R esidentia l and com m erc ia l 263 4088, ca ll 
a n y tim e  (free  estim ates) Thank you, 
Robert
G A M B L ^  P A IN T IN G  'R e s id e n t ia l ,  
com m erica l Reasonable Free estim ates 
15 y e a rs  e x p e rie n ce  C a ll 263 2500, 
an y tim e
D U G A N 'S  P A IN T  Co Sheetrock, tape bed, 
te x tu re  pa in ting . Call 263 0916

755
FOR FAST dependable serv ice C all "The 
M aste r P lu m b e r"  Call 263 8552
FOR SAME day or 24 hour p lum b ing  and 
d ra in  serv ice , ca ll F iveash P lum bing .
263 1410 _______________________ __
D Y E R  P LU M B IN G  Co A ll types of 
p lu m b ing  Call (915) 263 0671

Portable Buildings 758
S IE R R A  M E R C A N T IL E  p o r ta b le  
b u ild ings  for a ll your needs, and pet 
supplies I 20 East, 263 1460

R E N T ‘ N " OWN F u rn itu re , m a jo r ap 
p liances, TV 's , stereos, d ine ttes  502 
G regg, ca ll 263 8636

767
H 8iT RO O FIN G  30 years experience 10 
year guarantee on w orkm ansh ip  Free 
estim a tes 264 4011 354 2294 
J M  CONSTRUCTION A ll types of roof 
ing H a il dam age welcom e Bonded 
Insured Free estim ates Call 394 4805
B L A IN  M U R R A Y  C onsturction A ll types 
of roo fing  Free estim ates References 
a va ila b le  Call co llec t, 915 697 7908
RO O FIN G  S H IN G LE S, Hot ta r , g rave l, 
a ll types of re pa irs  W ork guaranteed 
Free estim ates 267 1110, 267 4289________
A L L  TY P E S  of roo fing  Com position, 
cedar, shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs 
D D D ru ry . 267 7942

787
N A P P E R  U P H O LS TE R Y  Car, boat, RV 
and fu rn itu re  upho ls te ry Q ua lity  w ork  at 
a reasonable p rice  763-4762. 140t W M t 4fh

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

Join a Fortune 200 Company in 
m a n a g e m e n t. S h e rw in  
W illiam s is a national leader in 
the home im provem ent and 
coatings industry.

You w ill be responsible fo r 
a ss is tin g  o u r m anager in 
every aspect of business — 
from  s ta ff h ir ing  and supervi 
Sion to sales and adm in is tra  
tion. T ra in ing  and oppiortunity 
fo r  a d va n ce m e n t a re  
provided.

To q ua lify , you m ust have 
re ta il sales experience, the 
am b ition  to move ahead in 
managem ent and the desire to 
get involved in outside sales.

We can o ffe r an excellent star 
tin g  sa la ry  and comprehen 
sive benefits. For p rom pt con 
s idera tion, please m a il your 
resume or contact Brent Glenn 
a t 400 E. 3rd, Big Spring, Tx. 
79720.

Oil Business Opportunities
150

1983 M E R C U R Y  G R AN  M arqu is , loaded, 
14,900. 1977 Dodge 15 passenager van, 
11,995 C all 353 4771

19«2 OLDS 98 R E G EN C Y  V ery good 
cond ition , fu ll power and a ir . $2,900. 353 
4820 a fte r 5:00

WESTEX AUTO PARTS 
Sells Late Model Guaranteed 
Recondition Cars A Pickups

88' Olds Cutlass.........$7,995
88' B e re tta .............. $7,495

87' Chevy Suburban..... $10,995
85' Bu ick Park Avenue...$4,495

84' Olds 98............... $3,695
84' Chevy B lazer........ $5,495

83' L incoln  T ow ncar.....$3,895
82' Chey C aprice .........$2,195

Snyder Hwy 263-5000
1981 H ONDA ACCORD. Good condition,
65.000 m iles  11,795. C all 267 5796________
TOP P R IC ES Paid to r cars and p ickups 
See Kenneth Howell a t How ell A uto Sales, 
60S W est 4th, 263 0747___________________
1980 C AM ARO . GOOD car, needs pa in t 
1979 B u ick  Royal, clean ca r 267 5217, 
263 3774 a fte r 5 :00_____________________
1983 P O N TIAC  GRAN P rix  nice scliooi
ca r 267 5717 763 3774 a fte r 5:00
1984 B U IC K  R E G A L L im ite d , tw o  door, 
loaded 767 5717 763 3774 a fte r 5:00
1985 L IN C O LN  TOWNCAR E x tra  clean,
44.000 m iles Call 267 5217 763 3274 a fte r
5 :00________________________________
FOR S ALE, 1968 C am aro C all 267 8007

Pickups 020
197C FO RD  P IC K U P , super nice $1,750 
394 4866, 394 4863
FOR S ALE: 1977 In te rna tiona l Scout 
p ickup . V 6 engine, 4 wheel d r ive  Runs 
and looks good w ith  good 6 p ly  R adia l 
tire s . G reat fo r hun ting  or fa rm  p ickup 
$2,000 C all 267 2083 n igh t or 263 2707 day

$1,750 C LE A N , 1978 FO RD  C ourie r p ickup 
X LT  A u tom atic , a ir  87 Auto Sales, 111 
Gregg
1983 C H E V R O LE T  S ILV E R A D O  P ickup 
Loaded, 42,000 m iles $4,650 fr im  1980 El 
C am ino. $2,550. 267 2192
1982 FO R D  F 150, 6 cy lin d e r, 4 speed 
267 5217 263 3274 a fte r 5 00

1983 FO RD  F 150, L a r ia t Loaded, 351 
engine Call 267 5217 263 3274 a fte r 5 00
1979 FO R D  F 150 Nice, clean older 
p ickup  Call 267 5217 263 3274 a fte r 5 00
(1) 3/4 TO N; (1) 1/2 TON p ickup  bed 
t r a i le r s  1979 F o rd  p icku p . 3/4 ton 
custom ized, w ith  sleeper 267 3909

Vans 030
rO R D  VAN, i ;  Pay of(

note C all 267 5753 o r 267 1776

Recreational Veh 035
1989 C A PR I P R E S ID E N T IA L , 35' tra ve l 
t ra i le r  A ir ,  aw ning, queen size, island 
bed. eve ry  op tion A sking  $10,250 Has 
s lig h t h a il dam age C all 915 561 5256

Travel Trailers 040
1989 SPA R TE N  T R A V E L  T ra ile r F u lly  
self con ta ined, lots ex tras  30' Can be seen 
Crestwood RV P ark, South 87

Motorcycles 050
1976 X L  350 H O NDA D ir t  B ike Runs good 
$300 Call 393 5903

Trailers 065
(2) 16' GOOSENECK STOCK tra ile rs , one 
covered 6 xlO tandem  gooseneck, w ith  
rem oveable  racks L& L  T rad ing  Post, 2 
m iles  A ndrew s Hwy.
T p /\M  CO • bed w ith

o r boat.
263 8 /V4

Boats 070
BASS BOAT E x c e lle n ^ o n d it io n  w ith  lots 
of e x tra s  Lake ready $3,500 or best o ffe r
267 1993_________________________________
16 1/2 FT LARSON, inboard /ou tboard , 
120 h p Lake ready! Call 267 5041

Business Opportunities
150

1000 W O LFF SUNBEDS Toning Tables 
New low  m onth ly  paym ents! C om m erc ia l 
Home Tanning Beds Call today FR E E  

Color Cata log, 1 800 228 6292 (TX004D)

E A R N  M O N E Y  re ad ing  booksi $30,000/yr 
incom e po ten tia l. D eta ils . (1)805 687 6000 
E x t. Y 8423.

Instruction 200
A T R C R A F T  M E C H A N IC  C A R E E R  
T R A IN IN G . Secure ca ree r F A A  ce rtif ie d  
tra in in g . D ay /e ven ing  classes. F inanc ia l 
a id  ava ila b le . 1 800 776 R IC E .

Help Wanted 270

In
S T E R L IN G  C O U N TY N urs in g  Home is 
seeking fu ll tim e  LV N  fo r  11 7 sh ift 
C ontact P at Copeland, 378 3301.
EASY W ORK I E xce llen t p a y ! Assem ble 
p roducts  a t home. C a ll fo r in fo rm a tio n  
(504)641 8003 ext.8289 (Open Sunday).
H O U S E K E E P E R  fo r  80+ gentlem an 
D uties  inc lude hea lthy  d ie t p lann ing  and 
m eal p repa ra tion , house clean ing , super 
v is ion  of m edicine, la u n d ry , shopping and 
some d r iv in g . T ransp o rta tion  requ ired .
D uties w il l  re q u ire  about 4 6 hours per 
day. V acations and tim e  o ff can be ac 
com m odated w ith  some advanced plan 
ning. References requ ired . Please subm it 
e x p e r ie n c e ,  s a la r y  r e q u ir e m e n ts ,  
a v a ila b il ity  and telephone /address to  Big 
Spring H era ld . Box 1229 A, B ig  Spring,
T e x a s  79721

T E LE P H O N E  SALES help needed. Fund 
ra ise r fo r H um ane Society Please ca ll,
267 9762. leave  m essage and phone 
num ber

IM M E D IA T E  O P E N IN G  fo r  Licensed ------. .
N urs ing  Home A d m in is tra to r . E xce llen t H G lp  W dntCCI 
benefits. Please ca ll Sheila fo r  appoint 
m ent, 1 684 6613 or send resum e to  West 
Texas Care Center, 2000 N M a in , M id land ,
Texas 79705.
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270 Help Wanted 270

EAR N  M O N E Y  read ing  booksi $30,000/yr 
incom e po ten tia l. D eta ils . (1)805 687 6000 
E x t Y 8423
C O M B IN A T IO N  COOK, w a itre ss , cash ie r 
fo r  C o u n try  S tore L iv e  in  q u a rte rs  
ava ila b le . Tota l honesty a p r io r ty . No 
pets C all 915 535 2205

D R IV E R S  N E E D E D : Hot O ile rs , pum p 
tru c k s , o r tra n s p o rts . Q u a lif ie d  ex 
perience d r iv e rs  on ly  D rug  test Call 
(915)756 2875
JO IN  AVON takes orders fro m  your 
frie nds  and famMy Free tra in in g . Free 
products  No in it ia l investm en t Call now 
263 2127

BIG SPRING
E M P L O Y M E N T  AGENCY  

Coronado Plaza 267-2535
L E G A L  SEC.— Heavy exp Exc 
R E C P .— E xp  Several openings 
T E L L E R S — E xp  L o ra l Open 
E X E C . SEC. AU sK.lls needed. Open 
SALES— R eta il exp Open 
E L E C T .E N C R .— U til ity  background Exc

SALES REP
E x p a n d in g  p ro d u c t  l in e  
H Y D R O T E X  a m u lt i  m ill io n  
d o lla r National L u b rica tin  Co. 
seeking add itiona l sales per 
sonnel to ca ll on C om m ercia l and 
A g r ic u ltu ra l accounts in the BIG 
SPRING area. If  you desire 
success are aggressive and self 
m otiva ted  you can excel w ith  
our proven sales methods.
H igh com m ission and bonuses. 
P roduct tra in in g .

1 800 443 1506 
or send res.gme to 

H YD R O TEX 
DEPT 2754 B 

P.O. Box 560843 
D ALLAS, TX 75356

P S Y C H IA T R IC  N U R S E  A id e  $998 
m on th ly  plus exce llen t state benefits 
R equ ires high school d ip lo m a . G E D  or 
p ro fic ie n c y  e va lu a tio n  o f experience 
M ust be in exce llen t physica l and m ental 
hea lth , w ith  a b ility  to l i f t  c lie n ts  Desired 
to  w ork  w ith  the m e n ta lly  i l l  or de 
ve lop m en ta lly  disable is im pe ra tive . Con 
tac t, Texas E m p loym ent C om m ission, 310 
Owens S treet, B ig Spring , Texas,79720 
This ad is pa id by the em p loye r A A /E O E

E X P E R IE N C E D  BAC K H Q E  o p e ra to r 
and g a n i^ " k ' ' i |  |  C  ^ ^ A p p ly  Cat 
C o n s t r u e ^  I  ca ll 267
8429 * ______________________________
E X P E R IE N C E D  OVER the road tru ck  
d r iv e r. Good record . Southern States Call 
Steve Chrane, 263 3416.
E A R N  E X T R A  Money, evenings and 
weekends, d e live ry  d r ive rs  $3 50 and hour 
p lus tip s  and com m ission M ust be IB 
years of age A p p ly : Pizza Inn, Monday 
th ru  F r id a y , 1702 Gregg
N E E D  H E A V Y  equipm ent opera to rs  /ho t 
o ile rs  opera to r, ve rsa tile  C a ll 267 2595.

$50,000 TO $60,000 PER year possible Be 
your own boss in an e xc itin g  business 
Business or sales experience he lp fu l 
S m all investm ent requ ired  C a ll (918)663
9707 10:00 5 00 _______________
T H E  M ID L A N D  R e p o rte r T e le g ra m  
needs dependable person to r rou te  de liv  
e ry  in B ig S pring  We have im m ed ia te  
opening to r home de live ry  c a r r ie rs  in  a 
new d is tr ic t E xce llen t g row th  po ten tia l 
A p p ro x im a te ly  3 hours per day, M onday 
th ru  S aturday; 4 hours on Sunday. Call 
263 65)6

LE G A L  S EC R E TA R Y . Position open fo r 
career m inded in d iv id u a l possessing good 
secre ta ria l s k ills  w h ich  include 70 w pm  
typ in g  No p r io r  lega l experience re  
qu ired  Salary based on sk ills  and ex 
perience. For ap po in tm ent ca ll 267 2505.
N E E D  O IL F IE L D  tru c k  d r iv e rs  w ith  
s tim u la tio n  and cem enting  experience 
M ust have good d r iv in g  record  and meet 
a ll DOT requ irem en ts. R elocation not 
necessary, but w il l  be re qu ired  to tra ve l 
s e v e r a l  w e e k s  a t  a t im e .  C a l l  
(915)644 5021.____________________________
A tten tion  College S tudents! DON'S IGA is 
now accepting app lica tions fo r m o rn ing  8, 
d a y tim e  sackers M ust be neat and clean
in appearance.______________________
A T T E N T IO N  H IR IN G I G overnm ent jobs 
your area $17,840 $69,485 Call 1 602 838

8885 E X T  R 870_________________________
TE X A S  D E P A R T M E N T  Of Hum an Ser 
vices is now ta k in g  app lica tions fo r c le ri 
cal and case w o rke r positions. For m ore 
in fo rm a tio n  con tact, TDHS, Personnel 
O ffice . P.O. Box 2880. M id la nd , TX 79702, 
o r ca ll 9 t5 686 2372. Some positions requ ire  
E ng lish  /  Spanish. E. O E m ploye r

2 .9% A P R  F in a n c in g

OR
UP TO

ISOO’oCustomer Rebate

1989 Fostiva L 2 Dr
Stk. 4290

4 cyl., 4 sF>eed, & air.|

NOW <7,800“
Has 2.9% Financing or $600.00 Customer Rebate

FANTASTIC
OPPORTUNITY

$24,300
In rookie income, base and 
bonus commissions plus ex
clusive sales training.

$35,200
For our Senior Rcx)kies in this 
high repeat, industrial sales 
firm. No evenings or 
weekends. No relocation.

$47,400
To our Young Veterans 
andlocal Field Managers, plus 
profit sharing, bonuses and 
overrides.

$59,700
Or more earned by Senior 
Field Veterans, and District 
Sales Managers. Plus awards, 
trips, and benefit package. 
This well managed young 
growing national company is 
now taking applications. To 
apply for area pxjsitions call 
Tues., Wed. or Thurs. only. 

Charles Mobley or 
Sarah Rogers 

806-763-9441
t

Maintenance Enginaering. Ltd 
Fargo. NO

1989 Escort LX 4 Or. 4 cyl., 5 speed, air,I
Stk. 3026 ^ _____  AM/FM, & more.

NOW <1,851“
Has 2.9% Financing or $1000.00 Customer Rebate

1989 Taurus GL 4 Dr. Sedan V-6, Aod, Air, AM/FM|
Stk. 4179 Was $15,330 cassette & morel

NOW *13,775*
Has 2.9% Financing or $1000.00 Customer Rebate

1989 Clearance Sale
Plus Special Financing As Low As 2.9%

or
Up To si500°o Customer Rebate

1969 Ford Thunderbird V-6, Aod, Air, AM/FM Cassette I 
Stk. 4077 was $16,454 00 And Morel

NOW <14,751“
Has 2.9% Financing or $1500.00 Customer Rebate

1989 Crown Victoria LX 4 Dr., Sedan Loaded |
Stk 1983

List $18,091.00, Disc. $1,971.00, Less Rebate $1,000 00

NOW <15,120“  Plus T.T.L.

I Lincoln Town Car *1500®® Customer Rebate 
Lincoln Continental *1000®® Customer Rebate

MERCURY
LINCOLN
NISSAN

■4
L1 1 1 , r I

Orfve a L ttU €  Save a lo f

B IG  SPR IN G . re x A S  •  500  W 4 th  S tre e t
TOY 267 161$

P h o n e  2 6 7 ‘ 7474
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Jobs Wanted

F E R R E L L 'S  C O M P LE TE  law n serv ice  
P run ing , hau ling , flowerbeds, vacan t lots, 
a lleys. Please ca ll 2A7 6504 Thanks
J& B  P A IN T  CO Tape, bed, tex tu re , 
acoustic ce ilings, re p a ir ce ilings, w a lls  
G uaranteed Free estim ates 915 263 0374.

Child Care

Grain Hay Feed

Auctions

Dogs, Pets, Etc

AKC  R E G IS TE R E D , 14 m onth ols, 
fem a le , G erm an Shepherd, fo r sale, 5125 
C all 267 1328
B LU E  H E E L E R  puppies, fo r sale Call 
398 5438 a fte r 6 00

Pet Grooming
IR IS ' PO O D LE P a rlo r G room ing , indoor 
kennels heated and a ir , supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

Lost- Pets 516
FO U N D  LAST S aturday. 1400 b lock of 
Tucson S m all brow n m a le  P om eranian 
C all 263 0154
FO U N D , LA R G E , fem ale  b lack  dog, w ith  
W hite m a rk in g s  Call H um ane Society, 
267 7832

HuntingJIilkases 522
DOVE 45 m irfutes East of M id la nd , p r iv  
a te leases—td a s tiO -p e rm ils , dfUi apcaiJIS 
(rese rva tion  o n ly ) , g ra in  fie lds , sun flow er 
(p lan ted  and n a tive ), w a te r. In q u ire  about 
ou r accom oda tions and our m any other 
w ild life  and fish in g  p rog ram s. L.S. Me 
Dow eli Ranches, 915 398 5461

R E SP O N S IB LE  P A R T Y  w ishes to  lease 
acreage fo r q u a il hun ting  P re fe r long 
te rm  lease w ith  gam e m anagem ent in 
m ind  C all ke v in  Dobbs a t (915)332 0159 
days or (915)366 5443 n igh t o r L a r ry  Hen 
sley a t (915)366 5294 nights.

Portable Buildings 523
lOx 16 P O R TA B LE  B U IL D IN G  fo r  sale 
C all 263 1460

Musical
Instruments 529
FOR S ALE, LE  B lanc c la r in e t, w ith  
ve lou r case B rand new 267 4049, ask fo r
M ary

Appliances 530
p . _ . ,  ^  ̂ ^  kni-.s

your old fa rm  toys are w o rth  m oney? 
August 12, 9 00 a m 4 00 p m D oro thy 
G a rre tt Coliseum

Put your ad m C ITY  B ITS 53 75 a da y ! 
A nyday of the w e e k ! For m ore d e ta ils  ca ll 
Debbie or E lizabeth , 263 733)

DRIVER
TRAINING
SPECIALS

i m  WHITE TEMPO GL 4-DR 
SEDAN, Air, Power Locks, 
Automatic, Tilt Wheel, Rear 
Defroster, AM /FM  Cassette and 
more.

1989 CUBERNAT RED TEMPO  
GL 4-DR. SEDAN, Air, Power 
Locks, Automatic, Tilt Wheel, 
Rear Defroster, A M IF M  
Cassette and more.

1989 GRAPHITE GREY TEM  
PO GL 4-DR. SEDAN, 
Automatic, Air, Tilt, Cruise Con- 
troi, A M IF M  Cassette and
more.

1989 CRYSTAL BLUE TEMPO  
GL 4-DR. SEDAN, Automatic, 
A ir, T ilt, Cruise Control, 
A M /FM  Cassette and more.

Specially Priced
Plus Q ualifies F o r

2 .9%
Financing

or

$1000^0
Customer Rebate

299 Household Goods 531 Houses For Sale
LAW N  S E R V IC E  L ig h t ha u ling  Free 
e s fim a te t. C all 263 2401.
DO YOU need A roof to rn  o ff?  Call 
267 2929
E X P E R IE N C E D  TR E E  tr im m in g  and 
re m ova l law n service. For fre e  estim ates, 
c a ll 267 8317

G .E  FROST F R E E  re fr ig e ra to r , m atch 
ing K enm ore w a s h e r/d rye r, (Juasar color 
TV , b e au tifu l ve lou r h ide a bed; oak din 
ing  tab le  6 c h a irs  ligh te d  hu tch ; 2x6 bunk 
beds; a n tique  chest of d raw ers . Duke 
F u rn itu re .

Satellite

Garage Sale
MOW  YARDS, haui trash, t r im  trees, 
clean storage sheds, pa in ting  and odd 
jobs C all 263 4672
E X P E R E IN C E D  CARE fo r you r loved 
ones References A ll jobs considered. 
P lease ca ll, 267 3954 -
A L L  TYPES roo fing  Free estim ates Call 
267 2036 an y tim e
LOTS /LA W N S  mowed Trash hauled. 
Reasonable rates. 263 3029, no answer, 
please ca ll back a fte r 5:00.
HOME R E P A IR S  A dditions Homes or 
m obile  home C arpentry , s id ing , under 
p inn ing  Decks, patios, ca rp o rts  267 7693

375
C H ILD  CARE in m y home a ll ages. Day, 
evenings o r n igh ts. Call Candy, 263-5547.

Farm Equipment 420
INDOOR SALE 1509 Avion 

fu rn itu re  cheap p rice s  M o v in g !!

F A R M  TOY Show R elive you r past, come 
to  the F irs t A nnual Crossroads of West 
Texas F a rm  Toy Show /Sale. D eale rs w ill 
be the re  to buy o r trade  your o ld  fa rm  toys 
o r sell you new ones. S aturday. A ugust 12. 
9 00 4 00, D oro thy G a rre tt C oliseum , E ast 
Room. Fo r in fo rm a tio n  ca ll P aul Speight, 
915 694 3343
8N FO RD  TRACTOR, 51,650 51,950 w ith  3 
piece equ ipm ent C F o rm a l, 5575 Call 
915 398 5406 Produce

430
NEW  O BAR CO Sweet Feed, 55.75; dog 
food 401b, 510 50. ca t foo t 201b. 57 75 
Double S Tack. 263 7440

Livestock For Sale 435
BAB Y  C A LV ES  for sale C all 267 8971 or 
965 3477 if  no answer ca ll a fte r 6:30 p.m

505
SPR IN G  C IT Y  AU CTIO N  R obert P ru itt 
A uctioneer, TXS 079 007759. C all 263 1831/ 
263 0914 Do a ll types of auctions! Miscellaneous

513
S A N D  S P R I N G S  K e n n e l  A K C  
C h ih u a h u a s , D a c h s h u n d s , B e a g le s . 
Pom eranians, Toy Pekingese, Poodles, 
Chows, Cockers Term s a va ila b le  560 
Hooser Road 393 5259

JUST P U R C H A S ED  tw o com plete  re 
s tau ran ts  w ith  ba rs  A ii equ ipm ent goes 
reasonably p r ice d ! (915)697 4650

515 F IS H IN G  W ORMS fo r sale Call 263 4998
FOR S ALE, set of go lf clubs, 545 Call 
between 6:00 p m. 7 00 p m 267 9045
USED TO M M Y  L if t  fo r p ickup, fo r sale 
Call 263 1469 .
S M A LL FO R D  tra c to r, blade, shredder, 
d isc, and m ore 54.000, Honda 3 wheeler, 
51.000, 263 3514. 263 8513
FOR SALE (1) c la rin e t good condition. 
(1) glass s to rm  door and la rge  m etal 
cab ine t w ith  m u lt i shelves C all a fte r 5 00 
267 5071

15 GUN C A B IN E T , sa te llite , headache 
ra ck , 3 tru c k  toolboxes A L L  W E E K , 
ga rage sale! 763 7440

K E N M O R E  P O R T A B L E  d ishw asher 
ro w in g  m ach ine , w h ite  double s ink , up 
r ig h t piano. 263 3977 a fte r 12:00

Telephone Service 549
T E LE P H O N E S , JACKS, in s ta ll, 522J0 
Business and R esidentia l sales and ser 
v ices. J 'D ean /C om  Shop 267 5478, 267
2423

Houses For Sale 601
FOR SALE by ow ner, low 70's. 2600 s f . 4 
bedroom . 3 bath, double garage, large 
den 4010 V icky  C a ll 267 2539 o r 263 0670 
a fte r 5:00

IM M A C U L A T E  W ASH IN G TO N  area Two 
la rg e  bedroom  could be three, den, 
fire p lace , re fr ig e ra te d  a ir, fenced, grea t 
sto rage S h irley, 263 8729, Home Realtors, 
263 1284

R E D U C E D  54,000 OW NER helps w ith  
c los ing Lovely  three  bedroom , tw o bath, 
re fr ig e ra te d  a ir  College P ark Shirley 
263 8729, Hom e Realtors. 263 1284
F'C/ R BEOR-OCIV iwo iois yrotKShop, 
(2 )ca rp o rts . la rge storage, tw o ca r gar 
age G arage ap a rtm en t 517.000 267 6564
R E N T TO OWN, no down, 5180 m onth, 10 
years  Two bedroom , one bath, u tility , 
c a rp o rt, fenced west side 263 7903

N O TH IN G  DOW N! Just 5500 closing costs 
on th is  neat 3 bedroom , 2 bath Owner 
finance  w ith  low m on th ly  paym ents Call 
E R A  Reeder. R ealto rs. 267 8266 or L ila  
Estes, 267 6657
S ILV E R  H ILL S , nice, b rick , 3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath F irep lace , 10 acres, barns Call
267 1103

SouiHU'fsrfPN 1̂/'
PESJCCN^ROi j i

BARCELOxNA
APARTMENTS
Spacious 1 8i 2 Bedrooms 

(6 Floor Plans To Choose From) 
Lighted Tennis Courts, Large Pool 

LOVELY CLUB ROOM 
Not Just An Apartment 

"A Place To Call Home"
B«lcor Properly M pnapement (E H O )

538 Westover Rd. 
263-1253

/ i .  an  i f  W u lU r

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished A Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
"A Nice Place For Nice People"

263-6319

534
SPAICOUS HOM E in  m ove in condition. 
Good location. 3 bedroom s, 11 /2  baths. 
Double garage. New ca rpe ting . 267 2070.

10 FOOT S A T E L L IT E  d ish, Lu xo r Re 
ce ive r, rem ote  con tro l, 5550. RCA VCR 
and cam era , 5500. C all 263-0614.

535
□  K IT C H E N  IT E M S , lam ps, clothes, desk, 
d ress ing tab le , books, toys. D A C Sales, 
3910 W est H ighw ay 80

^ F R E E Z E R , R E F R IG E R A T O R , d rye r, 
w r in g e r w asher, an tique  fo u r poster bed 
room  su ite , possum be lly  oak k itchen 
cab in e t, k in g  and fu l l  bed room  suite, 
cedar chest, dishes, pans, linens, c law  foot 
ba th tub , o ld  wash pot m ounted in  wagon 
r im . B ig  B ird  sw ing  set, m any item s. L& L  
T ra d in g  Post, 2 m iles  A ndrew s H w y.

Acreage For Sale

DO YOU need A roof to rn  o ff?  Call 
267 2929

D O W N D R A FT A N D  w indow  a ir  conditio  
ner 5000 CFAA, S185. W indow re fr ig e ra tio n  
un it. $145 C all 267 3259

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611

^ A N T IQ U E  O R G A N , desks, tab les , 
ch a irs , headboard, hubcaps, law n fu rn i 
tu re , app liances, lam ps, m iscellaneous. 
604 West 3rd.

M O V IN G  SALE bedroom  set, fo ld  out 
cam per, e le c tr ic  g u ita r, com pu te r, lots 
m isce llaneous 305 E ast 7th.

Good

R U M M A G E  SALE 1009 H earn. August 
12 , 7:30 2 :00. P roceed going to St V incent 
OePaui. Lunch ava ilab le .

A IR  C O N D IT IO N E R , dresser, chest, 
re fr ig e ra to r , couch, baby bed, c ra d le , TV, 
m iscellaneous. 3417 West H w y 80

FU R N IS H E O  12 bedroom , w a te r pa id 
H U D  A pproved C all 263 0906 o r 267 6561

COLOR TV, chest o f d raw ers , dresser, 
coffee tab le , end tab le , bed fram e, lots of 
m iscellaneous. M onday th ru  Saturday, 
2207 S curry

536
B E N N IE 'S  G A r 6 e N now open, except 
Sunday m o rn ing  and W ednesday Shop 
F a rm e rs  m a rke t, W ednesday. 267 8090

N IC E  ONE Bedroom  a p a rtm en t. 5245 00 
150 00 deposit, also one, tw o bedroom 
m ob ile  homes 5195.00 5225.00 No ch ild ren  
or pets 263 6944 or 263 2341

TO M ATO ES, P E P P E R S , Okra, cucum  
bers, sweet onions and other vegetables of 
a ll k inds. Buy by the pound or bushel 
Tubb 's  V egetable F a rm , 15 m iles , San
A n g e lo  H w y p ic k  yo u r ow n, b r in g  
con ta iner.
TO M A TO E S! TO M A TO E S! Tom atoes! 
60< pound, ove r 25 pounds. 504 Bennie 's 
G arden, 267 8090

537

U SED , S A N IT IZ E D , fu ll size m a ttress  set, 
s ta r t in g  529 95 and up New m a ttress  sets 
a va ila b le  B ranham  F u rn itu re  I A II, 2004 
West 4th, 1008 E ast 3rd, 263 1469 263 3866

**********

O N E, TWO and th ree  bedroom  ap a rt 
m ents W asher /d ry e r  connections, ce iling  
fans, m in i b linds Rent s ta rts  a t  5260 
m onth. Q uail Run A partm en ts , 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781

ONE TWO bedroom s, covered pa rk ing , 
p r iv a te  patios, sw im m in g  pool. P a rk h ill 
Terrace A partm en ts , 800 M a rcy , 263 6091
TWO BEDROOM S a va ila b le  Now tak ing  
app lica tions B ill pa id , carpe t, stove, re 
fr ig e ra to r, close to schools E qua l Housing 
O pp ortu n ity , Park V illa g e  A partm en ts , 
1905 Wasson Road, 267 6421

F IR S T  M O N T H  F R E E !
100% Section 8 Assisted

* Rent based on income
• A l l  b i l ls  p a id

'S to v e s  /retrigerators furnished 
* By Bauer M agnet School 

N orthcrest V illa se  EHO 
1002 N. M ain  267-S191

Under New M anagem ent

"You Deserve The Best"
One, Two, Three or Four Be 
d r o o m s .  F u r n i s h e d  o r  Un 
furnished. Lease or Short Term 
Rental.

CORONADO HILLS APT.
801 M arcy Drive 

267 6500

Furnished Houses 657
AAOBILE HOM E, fu rn ished , w a fe r paid 
Fo r m ore  in fo rm a tio n . 267 6667

■^MREE BEDROOM , fu rn ished , new car 
r>o re fe ren res $300

Adfe'' furnished 263 2591

TWO BED R O O M , fu rn ished  house No 
pets Deposit re qu ire d  1011 E ast 14th Calf 
267 6409

S M A LL HOUSE on afley One roo, kitchen, 
bath You pay u tilit ie s  $150 per m onth 
C a ll a fte r 6 00 p m ,  263 2307

Unfurnished Houses 659
TWO LA R G E  bedroom  b r ic k  1803 Young, 
1807 Young No appliances 5200 month, 
5100 deposit 263 2591 or 267 8754

r e Z ^ ^ R E N T E D
i t  Stove and 
63 4410

GOOD A R E A  In B ig  Spring Three bed 
room , re fr ig e ra te d  a ir , fenced ya rd  5330 
m onth, 5100 deposit 915 584 8959 a fte r 
5 00

K EN TW O O D  TH R E E  bedroom , tw o bath 
b r ic k  D ishw asher 5375 p lus deposit Call 
267 7884

ONE BED R O O M , one bath, appliances, 
c a rp o rt, carpe t and m in i b linds No b ills  
pa id  Deposit re q u ire d  and references 
267 4923 a fte r 7 00 a n y tim e  weekends
T H R E E  BED R O O M , fenced ya rd , cen tra l 
heat /a ir  5365 m onth 2605 E n t, Two 
bedroom . 807 Anna N ice Rent o r buy fo r 
5220 m onth. A p a rtm e n t 502 1/2 G oliad, 
w a fe r pa id . Could fu rn ish , has stove and 
re fr ig e ra to r  Low re n t (915)267 7380

V  ADO PTIO N — 
Hugs, kisses and 

love await your baby. 
Loving couple unable 
to have a child yearns 
for a newborn. Father 
and full time mother 
have a lovely country 
home. Strictly legal and 
confidential. Expenses 
paid. Love and dedica
tion promised. Please 
call collect, anytime. 
203-350-9183.

601 Unfurnished Houses 659
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, new carpet, 
panel and paint 25' x30' workshop. 2204 
Main. Possible owner finance. Leave 
name A number 267 6725.

TWO BEDROOM, paneled, carpeted, 
single or couple. No children or pets. 
References. $150 month, plus deposit. 
267 6417.

FOR S ALE: 3 bedroom , 13 /4  ba th , la rge 
liv in g ro o m , s to rm  w indow s. Near Moss 
School 532,000 C a ll 267 2798

F A M IL Y  O N LY , ow ner finance, three  
bedroom , tw o bath b r ic k . C arpet, garage, 
fenced, w a sh e r/d rye r connnections. 52.000 
down, 5340 m o n th ly , 3709 C onnally. C all fo r 
appo in tm ent, 915 657 029)

G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T IE S  

$100 off 7 month lease

605
M A R T IN  COUNTY fa rm  acreage and o il
production  fo r sale A lso m in e ra ls  in 
B row n County. (915)267 7840.

M O B IL E  HOM E on tw o lots. Two bed 
room , tw o baths, ce ilin g  fans, s to rm  
ce lla r, storage b u ild ing . 263 0882
FOR SALE or ren t, n ice, 14 x72 bi level 
tw o bedroom , tw o  bath. M idw a y  area 
393 S23i a fte r 5:30 weekdays.

Furnished Apartments
651

F R E E  R ENT one m onth. 5150 and up 
W ater, e le c tr ic ity  pa id . N ice I. 2. 3. 
bedrooms. Some fu rn ished  H U D  ap 
proved 263 7811.

TWO BED R O O M  houses, 5225 p lus de 
posit, fo r re n t on A lb rook. O w n e r/ B roke r, 
263 1284, 263 6514

HOUSES a p a r t m e n t s  Duplexes I 2 3 
and 4 bedroom  Fu rn ished, un fu rn ished 
C all V en tu ra  Com pany, 267 2655

FOR R E N T , 5275 m onth, 5)50 deposit 
Three bedroom , one ba t'-, fenced in yard , 
ca rp o rt. L ike  new 267 5313 a fte r 6:00 p.m .

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

C arports  S w im m ing Pool Most 
u tilit ie s  paid Furn ished or Un 
furn ished D iscount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 B d rs&  1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on prem ises M anager 
Kentwood A partm ents  

1904 East 25th
267-5444 263 5000

TWO B ED R O O M , one ba th , carpeted, 
c a rp o rt w ith  storage, fre sh ly  pa in ted  ins 
ide /ou t. H U D  approved. 267 7650.
FOR R E N T , la rge  tw o bedroom , tw o  bath, 
e x tra  la rg e  closets, fenced backyard  on 
V irg in ia  (214)252 1489

TWO B ED R O O M , k itchen and den com 
b ina tion , one bath. Stove and re fr ig e ra to r , 
some ca rpe t, e x tra  la rge  ga rage 263 2591. 
267 8754

Unfurnished Apartments
655

CO AHO M A SCHOOL A dorab le  tw o  bed 
room , 1/2 acre, w a te r w e ll, ca rp o rt, s to r 
age b u ild in g  267 7659, 263 5272.

TWO BED R O O M  house, 610 East 15th, fo r 
re n t $150 m onth p lus u l i l i f ie s  C all 
263 4889
ONE BED R O O M  house fo r ren t, un 
fu rn ished  Reasonable C a ll 263 3614.
TWO B ED R O O M , 5)75 m onth, 575 deposit 
1602 C a rd ina l o r 1610 L a rk  C all 267 7607

Housing Wanted 675
R E S P O N S IB LE  R E N T E R  needs w e ll 
m a in ta ine d , 2 /3  bedroom  house, un 
fu rn ished , fo r in d iv id u a l, in  qu ie t, clean 
ne ighborhood C a ll 915 468 494)

Business Buildings 678
5.000 SQ U AR E FOOT b u ild in g . 1350 
square foot o ff ice  area. 3650 square feet 
w arehouse w ith  4 la rg e  doors (12wx14h) 
and 16 foot c le a r ce ilin g  Ta lbot Pro 
pe rties . 267 $331

3,200 SQUARE FOOT b u ild in g  w ith  offices 
on one acre, 5250 m onth. 4000 square foot 
b u ild in g  w ith  o ff ice  on $ acre  fenced land. 
5400 m onth 3.200 square foot warehouse 
w ith  o ffice s  on Snyder H w y, 5350 p lus 
deposit C a ll W estex A uto  P a rt. 263 5000

3,000* SO FT offices /d isp la y  areas 
/w arehouse 907 Johnson 5295 m onth, 5150 
deposit O w ner /B ro k e r, 263 6514.

Office Space 680
B U IL D IN G  FOR ren t N ice fo r o ffice  or 
re ta il. Lam esa H ighw ay across fro m  State 
H osp ita l. 267 8840
O F F IC E  B U IL D IN G  fo r ren t O ft street 
p a rk in g , a p p ro x im a te ly  t.OOO sq f t  2)) 
Johnson C all 267 8987

Mobile Home Spaces 683
S P E C IA L  A N N O U N C E M E N T ! H ills ide  
T ra ile r  under new ow ner N ice shady 
spaces W ater fu rn ish e d  565 m onth 
Phone 267 8839 or 263 7982
LA R G E  M O B IL E  spaces, M idw a y  Area 
Fenced, fu ll hook ups. TV cable ava ilab le  
Coahoma School D is tr ic t. 267 6036 , 263
2324

Lodges 686
STATED M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 

C  Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 
\  Thursday 7 30 p m 2)9 M a in , 

W H M cD ona ld , W M  , T .R  M o rr is , Sec.

Special Notices 688

POSTED 
NO HUNTING  

FISHING TRAPPING  
OR TRESPASSING

VIOLATORS WILL BE 
PROSECUTED 

CHALK COLE RANCH
sm'TH EAST HOWARDCX> 

MITf'HEM. <T> (iEASm'OTK CO

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263 3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

DO N'T M I5 5  TM I5 — YO UR — O PPO R TU N I
T V  I If — Just a few days left — to bid on FHA  
acquired properties, in beautiful CoHape Park 
Estates. 3br2bth. log burning beautiful brick 
fireplace, extending from  floor to top of 
catbedrai calling, dbi garage, large fenced lot. 
cig fan, bay window dining much much 
more Don't delay These w on't last! If From  
iao's & up

McDonald R ealty.......... 263-761$
Attar Hours:

363-7537 — 263-0602 — 267-7047

SCOREBOARD
SUNOANCfe ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from %27S. Call 263- 
2703

NL Standings

Q uality  2 &  3 Bedroom 
B rick  Homes

S ta rting  from  $225/ month. Cen
t r a l  h e a t /a ir ,  w a s h e r /d ry e r  
connections, covered ca rports , 
patios, storage rooms.

Deluxe U nits  W ith : 
D ishwasher, re fr ig e ra to r, stove, 
c e il in g  fa n s , fenced  y a rd s , 
(washers and d rye rs  ava ilab le ). 

Monday -Friday  
8:30 5:30

Saturday 9:30 -5:30 
Sunday 1:00 5:00 

2501 Fairchild  263 3461

3 BED R O O M , 11 /2  B ATH , carpeted, re 
tr ig e ra te d  a ir ,  clean, be a u tifu l yard . C all 
267 6774 C indy

N IC E  F A M IL Y  home, fo u r  bedroom , tw o 
bath. Close to schools. 5390 m onth. Call 
267 4038

R E N T TO OWN, no down, 5180 m onth, 10 
years Two bedroom , one bath, u t i l i ty ,  
ca rp o rt, fenced w est side. 263 7903.

NA'nONAL LEAGUE 
Bast Divisloa

W L Pet. GB
Chicago 64 48 .571 —
Montreal 63 49 .563 1
St Louis 58 50 .537 4
New York 58 52 527 5
PitUburgh 47 64 423 16>y
Philadelphia 45 66 .405 I8 'i

West Divtehm
W L Pet. GB

San Francisco 64 48 .571 —
Houston 62 50 554 2
San Diego 56 56 500 8
Cincinnati 53 56 . 477 10>2
Uw Angeles 53 60 469 l l ' j
AtlanU 45 6/ 402 19

Monday's Gam n 
Philadelphia 2, New York I 
St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 0 
Chicago 5. Montreal 2 
San Diego 5. Houston 2 
Cincinnati 10. San Francisco 2 
Atlanta 1. Los Angetes 0

Tuesday's Games 
Montreal at Chicago 
New York at Philadelphia. (ni 
SI. Louis at Pittsburgh, (n)
Houston at San Diego, (n)
Atlanta at Los Angeles, (n)
Cincinnati at San Francisco, in) 

Wednesday's Games 
New York (Ojeda‘ 7-9) at Philadelphia 

(Cook 5-4), (n)
Montreal (B.Smith 9-5) at Chicago 

(Sutcliffe 11-9), (n)
Cincinnati (Mahler 9-10) at San Fran

cisco (D.Robinson 10-7). (n)
St Louis (Magrane 13-7) at Pittsburgh 

(Drabek 9-8), (n)
Houston (Portugal 2-1) at San Diego 

(Whitson 14-8). (n)
Atlanta (P.Smith 2-lt) at Los Angeles 

(Wetteland 3-3), (n)
Thursday's Games 

Philadelphia at Chicago 
Cincinnati at San Francisco 
St Louis at New York, 2 
Houston at San Diego, (n)
Only games scheduled

AL Standings

M A N U F A C T U R IN G  HOUSE fo r ren t or 
sale. 2 bedroom , 1 )/2  ba th  on 2 lots. C ity 
w a te r, n a tu ra l gas. Forsan Schools 5200 
m onth, 575 deposit C all 267 1543.
T H R E E  BEDRC30M, tw o  bath, b r ic k , fo r 
re n t Den, storage, covered patio. 5400 a 
m onth C all 263 2248
C L E A N  T H R E E  bedroom , re fr ig e ra te d  
a ir ,  c a rp e te d , d ra p e s , fenced . 3617 
H a m ilto n  263 3350. 263 2602
TWO B ED R O O M , carpeted, stove and 
re fr ig e ra to r  Gas. w a te r fu rn ished . 5250 
m onth 263 2591

FOR R E N T , three  bedroom , one bath 
b r ic k  Clean, new ca rpe t 53(K) m onth, 5100 
deposit 1903 M o rrison . 263 8202

Special Notices 688

IM PO RTANT  
NOTICE  
For Your 

Information

Personal 692

S TA TE D  M E E T IN G , B ig  Spring 
G , Lodge No. 1340 A F 8i A M  Is la n d  

'  3rd Thursday, 7 30 p  m , 2102 Lan 
(Caster C harlie  Lew is, W M ., R icha rd  
'K nous, sec.

A tX JP T E D  2 1/2 year old w an ts  fo  share 
his m om m y and daddy w ith  a newborn. A ll 
expenses pa id , con fiden tia l C all Louise 
and Andy co llec t (804)379 0755
A D O PTIO N  AN abundance of love and 
u n de rs tand in g , w a rm th  and devotion  
aw a its  the baby we are long fo  adopt 
Loving  professional couple w ith  beau tifu l 
home in g rea t town w ith  exce llen t schools 
eager to share love and happiness and to 
g ive  a ch ild  the advantages of a life  fil le d  
w ith  fun , sports, m usic, tra v e l and a good 
education S tr ic t ly  legal Expenses pa id 
C all co llec t a fte r 3 00 p m .  (203)454 2229

Too Late 
To Classify 800

F IV E  K IT T E N S  to g ive  aw ay. 3 ca lico . 2 
orange C all 267 2296
STEER A N D  Ram sku lls , o ld  tack , Ind ian 
a r tifa c ts  C all 512 442 6838
TH R E E  BEDROOM S, tw o  baths. Nice 
condition. C arpeting , d raperies . No pets 
Deposit 5375 267 2070
□ G IA N T  FO UR fa m ily  ga rage sale Too 
m any item s to  m ention W ednesday and 
Thursday. 2103 A labam a
LA D IE S , W AN T strong, long na ils?  T ry  
Hoof A liv e ! A va ilab le  a t Double S Tack & 
Supply. 263 7440

PUBLIC NOTICE
Voting will take place on the 12th day of August.
1969 in Glasscock County for the Board of Direc
tors of the Glasscock County Underground Water
('onservation District
Locations of polling places will be
Precinct 1 — St Lawrence Hall
Procinct 2 Garden City Church of Christ —
Fellowship Hall
Precinct 3 — DrumrighI
Precinct 4 Methodist Church
Votacion por el consejo de directores para el
Distrito de conservacion de aqua subyerrana de
Glasscock en el condsdo de Glasscock el 12 de
Agosto. 1969
IxMi Luguares de Votacion 
Precinto l St l^wrence Hall 
Precinlo 2 Garden ('ity  (Tiurch of (Tirist 

Drumrtghi 
La Iglasia Metodista 
C210 Aug 7. B 4 9. 1969

Precinto 3 
Precinlo 4

(C .Pirker S-2). (n)
M innetota (A .Anderson 12-9) at 

BaUimore (Thurmond 2-3), (n)
Texas (Hough 9-11) at Toronto (SUab

11-6), (n)
Oakland (C.Young 3-6) at Chicago (Dob

son 3-6), (n)
Boaton (Boddicker 06) at Kansas City 

(Aqiono 6-5), (n)
Seattle (Holman 4-4) at California (Me- 

Caskill 116), (n)
llittrsday's Games 

Oakland at Chicago 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, (n)
Detroit at Texas, (n)
Seattle at California, (n)
Only games scheduled

Linescores
Monday’s Major League
By The .Aitociated P ress ..........
AMERICAN LE A G U E ...........

.Minnesota .............I66.06I.6Z6—l it . I
Baltimore 861. lit 666—2 . 7 Z

R.Smith, Dyer (8), Reardon (9) and
,-Iarper: Ballard, wiliiamson (8). Schmidt 
.9 ) and MelviS
L—Ballard,

Wnliamsoi 
i/  W - R  
Sv—Heard

Smith. 7-4 
Reardon (20)

Texas 666.619 606—I  5. 2
Toronto 606 602 OOx—2 .4 6

Jeffcoal. Guante (8) and Sundberg. 
Kreuter (8 ); Cerutti and Borders. 
W —C eru lti. 9-5. L —J e ffcoa t. 5-5 
HR—Texas. Buerhele (ID

First G am e.....................
Milwaukee ........... 000 021.006—3 0 2
Detroit ................. 100 001 03x—5 t  I

Bossio. Fossas (81, Crim (8) and 
C O'Brien; Ritz. Henneman (9) and Heath. 
W -R itz. ;M L-Fosaas. 12 S v -  Hen
neman (41

Second G am e...................
Milwaukee 626 020 010—5 10 I
Detroit 200 000 000—2 5 0

Filer. Plesac (91 and Surhoff; Gibson,
Nunez (5 ' and Nokes W—Filer, 3-1 L— 
G ib s o n . 2-8. Sv — P le s a c  (2 6 ) .  
HRs—Milwaukee. Molitor (8). Braggs 
(13) Detroit. Whitaker (25)

Major l,eague Basebali 
At A Glance

Bv The Associated Press 
All Times EDT 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division

W I. Pci. GB
Baltimore 57 53 518 —
Toronto 56 56 500 2
Boston 54 55 495 2'2
Cleveland 54 57 486 3>2
Milwaukee 54 58 482 4
New York 53 59 473 5
Detroit 40 7 t 360 17',

West Division
W 1. Pet. GB

California 67 43 609 —
Oakland 67 45 596 1
Kansas City 61 50 550 6'2
Texas 58 52 527 9
Minnesota 56 56 SOO 12
Seattle 53 58 477 4'2
Chicago 47 64 423 '20‘ 2

Monday's Games 
Toronto 2, Texas 1 
New York 9. Cleveland 0 
Minnesota 4. Baltimore 2 
Detroit 5, Milwaukee 3. 1st game 
Milwaukee 5. Detroit 2. 2nd game 
Kansas City 6. Boston 4 
Seattle 5. Oakland I 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
Cleveland at New York. (n>
Minnesota at Baltimore, (n)
Milwaukee at Detroit, (n)
Texas at Toronto, (n)
Oakland at Chicago, (n)
Boston at Kansas City. (nl 
Seattle at California, (n)

Wednesday's Games 
Milwaukee (Reuss 8-6I at Detroit (Mor 

ns 2-8)
Cleveland (Nichols 2-1) at New York

Cleveland 060 000 000—0 2 I
New York 100 301 IHx—0 13 0

Bailes. SIv Davis (6) and Skinner; 
Cadarel and Geren W—Cadaret. 3-2. L— 
Bailes. 4-7

Boston ..................002.110 000— I I I  I
Kansas City 000 013 02x—0 9 1

Gardner, Gr.Harris (6). L.Smith (8) and 
Gedman, Cerone (8); Gubicza. Farr (9) 
and Boone. W—Gubicza. 10-9 L— Gr Har
ris, 0-1 Sv—Farr (17) HR—Kansas City. 
Eisenreich (4)

Oakland 000 ool ooe—1. .1. .2
Seattle 200 0l0.02x—5.11 e

Welch. Corsi (8) and Hassey. Zavaras. 
Swift (6 ). Schooler (9) and Valle. 
S Bradley (2) W—Zavaras. 1-2 L—Welch, 
11-7 HR—Seattle. Presley (10)

NATIONAL LEAGCE 
St. IxHiis 220 OOU 000—I 9 0
Pittsburgh 000 000 000—0 t 0

Power, Dayley (9) and T Pena. R Reed. 
Heaton (7) and LaValliere W— Power, 
4 4 L R Reed. 0-3

New York 000 000 001—I 3 .1
Philadelphia 010 000 001—2 7 . 1

Viola. Musselman (8). Innis (9) and 
Lyons. Sasser (9); K Howell. R McDowell 
9) and I ^ k r  W R McnowcM ? s I . -  

Musselman. 12

Montreal 010 000 010—2 7 0
Chicago 003 000 .2 0 X — 5.11 I

Perez. McGafligan (7) and Santovenia; 
G Maddux and ^rryh ill. W—G Maddux. 
13-8 L —Perez, 6-11 HRs—Montreal. 
Wallach (9). Raines (7) Chicago. Grace 
(9). Sandberg (17).

Houston ............... 000 101 606 2 . 5. .3
San Diego 001 021 lOx—5 7 0

Deshaies. Andersen (7) and Biggio; 
Hurst and Parent W—Hurst, tl-8 L— 
Deshaies. 10-6 HRs—Houston. G.Davis 
(25) San Diego. Parent (6)

.\tlanta 061 000 000—1 t I
ItM Angeles 000 000 000—0 t o

Glavine and Russell; R Martinez. 
Morgan (9) and Scioscia. Dempsey (9) 
W— Glavine. 10-6 L—R Martinez, 3-1 
HR—Atlanta. Blauser (6)

The H era ld  reserves the r ig h t to re jec t, 
ed.'* or p -o p e '!*  >;lass*/> a-'l adverTsina 
subn.dtea lor pubii(.dt<on V rt m i Ii not 
Know ingly accept an ad vertisem en t tha t 
m igh t be considered m is lead ing , fraudu 
lent, ille g a l, u n fa ir, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or d is c rim in a to ry  
The H era ld  w ill be responsib le fo r on ly  one 
in co rrec t insertion of an advertism en f, 
and we w ill ad jus t the one inco rrec t 
pu b lica tio n  A d ve rtise rs  should m ake 
c la im s  fo r such ad jus tm en ts  w ith in  30 
days of invo ice In event of an e rro r, 
please ca ll 363 733). M onday th ru  F r iday . 
8 00 a m 3:00 p m to c o rre c t fo r next 
insertion

C in c in n a ti 010 878 020— 18 11 .3
San I'ra fK-tscn 600 l ie  006— 2 x i

R Rubinsoi.. Birtsas *6̂  <ind J Kecd. 
Brantley, Mccamenl (5), Camacho (5) and 
Kennedy. Litton (7) W—R Robinson. 2-1 
L—Brantley, 6-1 Sv—Birtsas (1)

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American League
BOSTON RED SOX -  Signed Greg A 

Harris, pitcher Sent Eric Hetzel. pitcher, 
to Pawtucket of the International League 

CLEVELAND INDIANS -  Waived 
Keith Atherton, pitcher, for the purpose of 
giving him his unconditional release Pur
ch ase  the contract of Tommy Hinzo. in
fielder. from Colorodo Springs of the 
Pacific Coast l^eague 

DETROIT TIGERS — Activated Guiller
mo Hernandez, pitcher, from the 21-day 
disabled list Optioned Ramon Pena, pit
cher, to Toledo of the International
League

SEATTLE MARINERS -  R eca lM
ClinI Zavaras. pitcher, from Calgary of the 
Pacific Coast League. Option^ Edgar 
Martinez, infielder, to Calgary 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS -  Placed Jim 
my Key. pitcher, on the 15-day disabled 
list, retroactive to August 4 Called up 
Mauro Gozzo, pitcher, from Syracuse of 
the International League

National League .............
HOUSTON ASTROS -  Moved Dan

Schatzeder, pitcher, from the iS-day to the 
21-day disabled list, I, retroactive to July 19 

MONTREAL EXPOS -  Optioned Steve 
Frey, pitcher, to Indianapolis of the 
American Association Purchased the con
tract of Rich Thompson, pitcher, from 
Indianapolis

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES -  Sent 
Rich Parker, infielder, to the San Fran
cisco Giants to complete the Steve Bedro- 
sian trade

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS -  Optioned 
Rich Parker, infielder, to Phoenix of the 
pacific Coast League

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

LOS ANGELES LAKERS -  Signed 
Vlade Divac, center, to a multiyear 
contract

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS -  Traded 
Alton Lister, center, to the Golden State 
Warriors for a first-round draft choice in 
1990

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football l,eagnr

HAMILTON TIGER-CATS -  Activated 
Darrell Corbin, linebacker, from the in 
jured list

OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS -  Added 
Stacey Dawsey, wide receiver, from 
Calgary, and Cornelius Redick, wide 
receiver, from Edmonton Placed Mark 
Jackson, defensive back, on injured list

W IN N IPE G  BLUE BOMBERS -  
Transfer Willie Fears, defensive end, to 
the reserve list Released Will l^ewis, 
defensive hack
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Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) — Musicians 

who quit Lionel Hampton’s band 
because of inadequate pay are 
demanding that he rehire them, 
and a musicians union tried to 
picket the band leader’s rehearsal 
space.

Twelve of Hampton's 16 musi
cians refused to b<»rd an airplane 
for Japan on July 25, saying they 
wanted more money per perfor
mance than Hampton was offering.

Hampton hired Japanese musi
cians while he was in the Far East 
and hired Americans when he 
returned last week, said publicist 
Chuck Jones.

Local 802 of the Associated Musi
cians of Greater New York sent a

DENNIS THE MENACE

HAMPTON SELLECK
telegram to Hampton on Thursday 
saying his striking members were 
ready to come back to work pen 
ding negotiations, said union Presi
dent John Glasel.

No answer came back, Glasel 
said. The union tried to picket

Hampton on Friday but he did not 
show up at his rehearsal.

*  w *

BIG TIMBER, Mont. (AP)  -  Ac
tor Tom Selleck, who plays an 
American marksman in an upcom
ing movie about frontier Australia, 
won’t need a stuntman to hit his 
marks.

Selleck proved to be a dead-eye 
with a black-powder buffalo gun 
last week when he visited Shiloh 
Rifle Manufacturing Co., which is 
making three of the guns for the 
movie.

Selleck will play Matthew 
Quigley, an American rifleman 
brought to Australia in the 1800s.
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Jeanne Dixon’s
Horoscope

WEDNESDAY, 

AUGUST 9,1989

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 
TH IS  DATE: Grammy-winner 
Whitney Houston, basketball all-star 
Bob Cousy, actor-author Robert 
Shaw, poet John Dryden, Redskins 
quarterback Doug Williams, base
ball manager Ralph Houk, tennis star 
Rod Laver, boxer Ken Norton, At
lanta Braves slugger Ted Simmons, 
rcvmcdian David Steinberg, former 
Georgia Sen. llemtanTalm^ge.out- 
dtxrrs author Izaak Walton.

ARIES (March 2 l-April 19); Use 
your influence directly or indirectly 
to help someone deserving. Gather u 
number of adoring souls around you 
and face a challenge head-on. You 
work best when you have a large 
audience.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): It 
is time you realized that you do not 
have to be perfect to be loved. The

CALVIN AND HOBBES

I bject of your affections prefers a 
self-reliant partner to a clinging vine. 
Make your own decisions.

(;E M IN I (May 21 -June 20): You 
may have an unusual array of busi
ness calls to make. Longtime rela
tionships count big. Be sure you build 
a strong foundation. Plan the vaca
tion of your dreams w ith a loved one. 
'  CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Find 
work activities that truly satisfy your 
creativity today. Romance could be 
eveniful. Hang on to your hat! Go all 
out to make a giKxl impression on a 
special dale.

LEOUuly 2.1-Aug. 22): Play your 
cards right. You would be w ise to gel 
to work early every day this week. It 
you try lo,act like a big shot, you 
could come up short. Seek new fi
nancial res(Hirces.

\T R (;0  (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22): The 
future kK)ks much brighter. You are 
beginning to really en joy your work. 
Postpone a tough personal decision 
until you can gather more research 
materials. LIp-io-date figures arc 
essential.

LIBRA (Sepl. 2.VOcl. 22): Your 
career goals move w ithin reach when 
you reveal them lo people who can 
provide financial and emotional sup- 
ptrri. Accuracy counts big at.work.

I>) not try lo bluff at a meeting.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21): 

Singles gel gotxi news today. Pitch in 
and do your share at work. Try to 
analyze what is wrong with a rela- 
tionshjp'^fore tinkering with it! 
Strert^cn your lies to a sibling.

SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21); Open your heart. Do more lis
tening than talking. You have agolden 
opportunity to improve your finan
cial status. Cultivate people who seem 
to have been drawing away lately.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); 
Your creativity is at a peak. Keep 
practicality in mind. You are some
times your own worst enemy. Stop 
Judging yourself so harshly. Others 
admire your efforts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); 
Major developments take p»lace at 
work, cliangiitg the balance o f power. 
You get a chance to make long-over
due changes. Be nice to everyone. 
Someone out of favor may be invited 
hack later.

PISCES(Feb, 19-March 20); You 
will have to make your own good 
luck where a relationship is con
cerned. Take nothing for granted. 
Relaxing in the evening will improve 
your productivity al work the next 
day.
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Outdoors
Outdoor briefs

Plenty of doves
AUSTIN (AP )  -  There 

should be plenty of targets for 
mourning dove hunters during 
the season that begins Sept. 1 
in the North and Cmtral zones 
and Sept. 20 in the South Zone, 
according to the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department.

Ron George, dove program 
leader, said dove numbers ap
pear to be at least on part with 
last year although surveys 
earlier indicated populations 
were down.

“ Call-count surveys showed a 
19 percent decline in resident 
populations from last year, 
which would be about 8 percent 
below the long-term average,”  
George said in a statement. 
“ However, unusual weather 
conditions during the survey 
period may have caused an ar
tificially low estimate.”

George said high winds dur
ing May and June hindered the 
ability of biologists to hear the 
birds. “ Field reports since then 
appear to indicate there are 
lots of birds, especially in Cen
tral and South Texas,”  he said.
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On the brink
M EETEETSE, Wyo. — Ones 
Viewed as the rarest mammal 
on Earth, a colony of Mack
footed ferrets is on the way 
back from the brink of extinc
tion. The comeback for the 
ferrets was a part of wildlife 
management on the part of the 
Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department.

Hunting rules similar
PLATTE, Nets. <.AP) 

i Ills year's hunting regula
tions will probably be similar 
to last year’s rules, the chair
man of the Central Flyway 
Council said Thursday.

The council’s technical com;̂  
mittee worked Thursday on 
recommendations to be made 
to the council Friday.

“ The important point is we 
do not expect the hunting 
season framework to be a 
great deal different from last 
year," said Bill Bailey, Central 
Flyway Council chairman. 
“ There is no improvement in 
the waterfowl population status 
based on what the (U.S.) Fish 
and Wildlife Service”  has said.

“ We do not expect any relax
ation" in the rules, he said.

The Ontral Flyway Council 
includes representatives of 
game and parks commissions 
from the central-flyway region, 
a major path of migratory 
birds Areas represented in
clude; Nebraska, Colorado, 
Kansas, Montana, New Mexico, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Texas and Wyoming as well as 
the Northwest Territory, Alber
ta and Saskatchewan in 
Canada.

Bailey said he personally an
ticipates a duck-hunting season 
framework similar to last 
season’s framework.

Updated directory
AUSTIN (AP)  — An update 

to the 1989 Texas Hunter’s 
(?learinghouse Directory is 
available from the Texas 
Department of Agriculture.

The June edition of the direc
tory lists nearly 900 available 
leases, covering a total of 5.3 
million acres in every region of 
Texas, the department said. 
Directory listings cover all 
types of game, including white- 
tail deer, turkey, javelina, 
pheasant and quail.

Late opening date set for duck season
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)  -  

The Wildlife and Fisheries Com
mission today ignored staff 
recormnendations and approved 
a later opening date in the tradi
tionally duck-iich West Zone.

At commissioner Warren Pol’s 
suggestion, the commission 
decided to open the first split of 
the 30-day season on Nov. 16 with 
closure on Dec. 4. The second 
split begins on Dec. 26 and closes 
on Jan. 7.

The staff recommendation for 
the East Zone remains the same 
with the first split scheduled for 
Nov. 18-Nov. 23, and the second 
split for Dec. 15-Jan. 7.

Rober t  He lm, water fow l  
biologut for the Department of 
W ild life and Fisheries, had 
recommended a Nov. 11 opening

“ It’s getting progressively hotter in November. 
There is no (good) duck hunting when it’s hot. We’re 
getting some 85, 90-degree days . . .  Duck hunters 
already were restricted enough with a three-duck
bag limit and a total 30-day season__ You keep this
up and we won’t sell 30,000 duck stanq>s.”  — War
ren Pol, wildlife commissioner

for the first split of the West Zone.
Pol said the commission decid

ed last year on a Nov. 18 date for 
the West Zone and was given no 
input into Helm’s decision.

“ It’s getting progressively hot
ter in November,” said Pol. 
“There is no (good) duck hunting 
when it’s hot. We’re getting some

85, 90-degree days.”
Duck hunters already were 

restricted enough with a three- 
duck bag limit and a total 30-day 
season, Pol said.

“ You keep this up and we won’t 
sell 30,000 duck stamps,”  he told 
his colleagues at 'Thursday’s

session.
After approving the duck 

season openings, the commission 
said it would approve ^ te s  for a 
70-day goose season later.

The duck limit will be three 
birds a day, including no more 
than two mallards, two wood 
ducks, one black duck, one 
redhead and one pintail. Of the 
two mallards, only one could be a 
hen. Canvasbacks cannot be 
taken.

The commission voted to ignore 
a federa lly  approved point 
system, saying it was more 
restrictive than the conventional 
bag limit.

Hunters will be able to begin 
shooting 30 minutes before 
sunrise. Last season, the starting 
time was at sunrise.

Fishing: A tough job
Catch-and-release survival of striped bass studied

D E N I S O N  ( A P )  -  Bruce  
Hysmith says it is a tough job, but 
he is willing to make some 
sacrifices. He is going fishing.

Hysmith, a Texas Parks and 
W ild life Department fisheries 
management coordinator whose 
responsibilities include managing 
Lake Texoma’s striped bass 
fishery, will use his rod and reel to 
spearhead a hooking mortality 
study on stripers at the Texas- 
Oklahoma border lake. And his 
Denison-based Parks and Wildlife 
Department crew of biologists will 
get a chance to get in some fishing 
action, too.

“ It will be time-consuming ... a 
tough job, but we are guys who are 
will ing to make sacrif ices, ’ ’ 
Hysmith said jokingly. “ I have to 
remember to refrain from calling 
them f i shermen . They  are 
researchers.”

Hysmith said the study is being 
conducted to determine the death 
and survival rate of striped bass 
caught and released. A new regula
tion on striped bass goes into effect 
S ^ .  1 at Lake Texoma, allowing 
fisnermen to keep 15 striped bass 
per day but no more than one 
longer than 20 inches.

'The limit on striped bass in the 
rest of the state is five per day with 
an 18-inch minimum length.

“ 'The results of this study will 
provide valuable information not 
only for Texoma but also for the 
fate of fishes under 18 inches that 
are released in all other lakes in 
Texas,”  Hysmith said.

“ If you have some length re
quirements that cause you to go in
to catch and release, then you 
should know what effects that has 
on the fish. You need to know what 
the fate is of those fish under 18 in
ches that are released,”  Hysmith 
said.

The fisheries biologists will fish 
from two boats equit>pe<l with net 
pens that measure 4-feet wide. 
6-feet long and 4-feet deep. Each 
fish caught will be measured, 
marked for later identification and 
then placed in the holding pen

Another boat equipped with a cir
cular tank capable of pumping cool 
lake water from as deep as 20 feet 
will be used to pick up the fish and 
transport them to a pair of I8-by-40 
foot holding pens at lakeside 
facilities where the fish will be 
monitored for at least three days

WARSAW, Ky. — Two fishermen make their way 
across the Ohio River near Warsaw, Ky. recentiy. 
Heavy haze in the river vaHey obscures all but the

AstociGtMf plioto

closest hills. In Texas fisheries bioiogists are fac
ing a “ tough job" without the haze. They're cat
ching fish and then throwing them back.

“ W e want to mimic 
what actualiy takes 
place when a flsherman 
catches and releases a 
striper. We want to iook 
at that critical three-day 
period following a fish’s 
release. If there is a pro
longed effect past 72 
hours, we will be able to 
detect it.”  — Bruce 
H ysm ith ,  f i s h e r i e s  
coordinator.

“ We want to mimic what actual
ly takes place when a fisherman 
catches and releases a striper," 
Hysmith said “ We want to look at 
that critical three-day period 
following a fish’s release. If there

is a prolonged effect past 72 hours, 
we will be able to detect it."

Hysmith said it has been 
som ew h a t  d i f f i cu l t  to get  
everything ready for the study.

‘ "n ie logistics of getting equip
ment together has bmn difficult," 
Hysmith said. “ The nets were 
specially fabricated for us by a 
company in Memphis, Tenn. And it 
also required a lot of time to put on 
huge floats and lead lines. We had 
to fabricate PVC pipe frames to 
keep the nets rigid as they form a 
column down into (he water”

Hysmith i>egan the tirst of the 
three-phased study this week, at
tempting to catch the stripers on 
top-water lures. “ We will study the 
effects of fish caught and released 
using lures with treble hooks the 
first week, single hooks the second 
week and live bait the third week," 
Hysmith said.

Hysmith and a friend fished Lake 
Texoma one day last week and 
caught 30 stripers in less than an 
hour on Pico Pops. He said he is

hoping the fishing will be just as 
good for the actual study.

“ At first, some of the guides 
were against the new regulations 
because they said they believed it 
would ruin their business by 
limiting people to only one fish over 
20 inches," Hysmith said. “ But 
when we made a creel survey last 
week and talked to 46 fishermen, 
including several guides, we didn't 
find anyone who was against 
them”

Hysmith said he hopes fishermen 
wtm catch (heir t.S stripc'- ?'m*t at 
Texoma keep all fish under 20 in 
ches. “ We want to encourage them 
to keep those 14 smaller fish 
because what we are faced with 
here is an expanding striper 
fishery,”  Hysmith said. “ Each 
year, the striper spawn here gets 
bigger and bigger. If you don’t 
reduce their numbers, the result 
will be a slowed growth rate”

Hysmith said he will do an iden
tical hooking mortality study in the 
fall, winter and spring.

Marauding bugs good news for repellent makers
By The Associated Press

With twitching antennae, buzzing 
wings and bloodsucking barbed 
mouthparts that imbed themselves 
in flesh like fishhooks, armies of 
carnivorous insects this summer 
have caused a run on the sprays 
and lotions that repel them.

The unusually h ^ vy  infestation 
of flying and crawling pests that 
prey on humans is giving the com
panies that make and market 
repellents a lucrative season. Sales 
of insect repellents could rise by 40 
percent this year over 1988 to $70 
million, some industry insiders 
estimate.

“ It’s incredible! I just can’t keep 
enough on the shelves," said John 
Learned, manager of Brooks 
Drugs Inc. in Burlington, Vt., part 
of what’s become known as the 
“ tick belt" that stretches from 
New England to the Midwest.

Learned said he’s selling 10 
times the amount of repellents 
compared with last year and that 
many customers are buying a half 
dozen cans at a time.

S.C. Johnson Wax, which makes 
OFF! and dominates the repellent 
market, declined to disclose sales 
figures. But Richard J. Palmer- 
sheim, product manager of OFF!, 
said the company expects sales to 
be stronger this year because of a 
general increase in the populations 
of all biting bugs nationwide

Even businesses that don’t ped
dle chemical repellents are

benefiting, via sales of items rang
ing from screens to other natural 
anti-bug defenses like garlic and 
brewer’s yeast.

Skin-So-Soft bath oil, for exam 
pie, is said to be a hot-selling insect 
repellent. Avon Products Inc.,

X* ch makes the oil, doesn’t adver- 
it as such, though users have 

sworn by its bug-deterring 
qualities for years.

Entomologists attribute part of 
the repellent boom to back-to-back 
summers of drought and heavy 
rains, which resulted in double

bugs breed on when they’re young, 
scientists say the alarm over Lyme 
disease has reached unjustified 
proportions.

“ We’re not likely to see an inva
sion of the body-snatching ticks 
carrying off children,”  said Robert 
Hall, professor of entomology at 
the University of Missouri in Col
umbia. He said products that pro
fess to protect against Lyme 
disease are “ an effort to capitalize 
on the mild hysteria”

Many repellent makers are 
revamping marketing strategies to

Entomologists attribute part of the repellent boom 
to back-to-back summers of drought and heavy 
rains, which resulted in double populations in many 
regions because dormant eggs from dry 1988 hatch
ed in this season’s moisture.

populations in many regions 
because dormant eggs from dry 
1988 hatched in this season’s 
moisture.

They also credit the boom to a 
scare over Lyme disease, a poten
tially crippling ailment named 
after the town in Connecticut 
where it first surfaced in the 1970s 
The disease is carried by Ixodes 
dammini, commbnly known as the 
deer tick, a tiny but tough critter 
that lurks on grass and leaves.

Although these t icks are 
multiplying rapidly because of the 
rising deer population, which tlie

highlight their products’ effec
tiveness against deer ticks, which 
hop on humans in the woods and 
can silently latch into flesh with 
barbed mouths.

In May for example. Eclipse 
I>aboratories Inc., of Boca Raton, 
Fla , introduced Tick Garde a 
repellent that uses the same recipe 
as other well known products that 
cost a third as much Eclipse ped 
dies its product with adver
tisements that proclaim: “ This 
tick is a time bomb”

Som '̂ -"ports project $.'> million 
in Tick Garde sales (his season,

which would be considered a 
remarkably strong showing for a 
new repellent in an already crowd
ed market.

“ We’re not trying to scare or 
alarm,”  said Eclipse President 
Harvey Sosin. “ All we’re trying to 
do is help educate the public of 
something that does exist and is 
spreading”

He attributed Tick Garde’s 
higher price to packaging and 
advertising costs. The product 
comes in a sleek, pharmaceutical- 
style box that looks like it might 
contain an anti-perspirant. The box 
also contains a brochure that ex
plains the proliferation of Lyme 
disease and preventive measures.

“ We spent a lot of money on that 
insert that is very educational to 
the consumer," Sosin said.

But Tick Garde has aroused 
anger among competitors because 
of what they call its excessive price 
and un f o unde d  c l a i m s  of  
exclusivity.

For example, both Eclipse and 
Littleton, N.H -based Tender 
(!orp., which sells a rival product 
called Ben’s 100, market a formula 
made by Speer ('o of Memphis.

Like VII luitlly ail other repellents 
used on the body, they are based on 
the chemical compound N,N- 
diethyl meta-toluamide — com
monly known as DEET. It was 
developed by the government in 
the lOMis nnd first used by the 
military

Outdoor briefs
License sales up

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The stote 
followed a nationwide pattern 
(rf modest gains in sales of hun
ting and fishing licenses during 
fiscal year 1988, said the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife 
Department.

In 1988, compared to the 
previous fiscal year, increases 
occurred in the number of paid 
hunting and fishing license 
holders; the numbm of 
licenses, permits and stamps 
sold; and gross expenditures 
by sportsmen for licenses.

Similar figures were 
reported by the U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service, indicatii^ 
that hunting and fishing license 
sales nationwide increased 
some 7 percent.

The number of paid hunting 
and fishing license holders also 
increased slightly over 1967, 
the federal agency said.

In Texas, thie numbers of 
resident and non-resident hun
ting and fishing license holders 
each increased by approx
imately 1 percent. A total of 
1,202,781 people bought hunting 
licenses in 1988, compared to 
1,190,075 in 1987

Seaweed invasion
PALACIOS (AP)  — An inva

sion of seaweed called 
sargassum may be on the wane 
along Texas coastal waters.

Biologist Jim Dailey of the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department’s Palacios Field 
Station said the floating weed 
has been more prevalent in off
shore waters this summer than 
anytime in the past 20 years.

“ 'This definitely has b ^n  an 
exceptional summer for 
sargassum, similar to an inva
sion in 1965,”  said Dailey. 
“ However, it appears that 
much of it has washed ashore 
by now and less is being seen 
offshore.”

The floating mats of 
yellowish w e ^  originate in the 
Sargasso Sea, an area in the 
Atlantic where solid mats of 
the weed can cover several 
square miles. Chunks of the 
mat can be broken off by 
stornu, then carried into the 
Gulf of Mexico by wind and 
currents, said Dailey.

Conroe channel cat
CONROE (AP) -  Lake Con

roe, one of the state’s more 
popular bass fishing lakes, ap
parently has an abundance of 
another sport fish, channel 
catfish.

Mark Luedke, Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department 
fishery technician, said the 
number of catfish in the 
21,00()-acre reservoir north of 
Houston ha.s increased 
dramaUcallj since the in 
troduction of grass carp in 1984 
eliminated its aquatic 
vegetation.

Crappie improve
FRITCH (AP)  — Length and 

bag limits established for crap
pie in Lake Meredith in 1985 
apparently have improved the 
crappie fishery, said Texas 
Parlu and Wildlife Department 
biologist Joe Kraai.

Anglers are allowed to retain 
25 crappie per day, with a 
minimum length of 10 inches.

During 1966, anglers 
harvest^ 9,350 crappie during 
April 1-June 30. The harvest in
creased to 27,570 in 1988.

Oldest reunion
QUITMAN (AP)  -  Possibly 

the oldest annual reunion in 
East Texas will be holding its 
1989 annual meeting Aug. 1-5 at 
the (}ov. Hogg Shrine State 
Historical Park.

“ 'This reunion has been 
meeting without interruption 
on the same land since 1903,” 
said William Phillips, the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department’s superintendent 
at the park.

The first reunion was held in 
August 1900 to honor Wood 
County’s 50th founding anniver
sary. Old settlers met on the 
lawn in front of the county 
courthouse, but they only 
stayed two days because of 
heat and a lack of water, said 
the department

Thousands of people now 
gather each year at the park, 
and some have not m iss^ a 
reunion in 65 years, said the 
department. James Stephen 
Hogg was governor of Texas in 
1891 95
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